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Once again we are celebrating Chrisrmas and New Year in the pages of the 
C.D .. and l send my wannest greetings for the festive season to you all. 

This year Christmas Eve also mark the fact that Frank Richards died forty 
years ago. Many of us will remember our sadness whc:n we heard the news of 
his passing. but. forty years on. we c,m rejoice that he is still remembered rmcl 
that his writing continues to give ple~L<;ure to so many readers. This issue of the 
C.D. contains several articles which ce lebrate his life and work. Two of rhe~e 
(Erjc Fayne '. account of attending frank Richards' runeral. and Charles 
Sk ilton's article about how he came to publish the Bunter books) have been 
reprinted from earlier issues of our magazine: we are very pleased also ro 
include an item which Frank 's niece Una Hamilton Wright has written 
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speciall y fo r us to rnark thi s anni versary. and an arti cle by A ndrew Pitt w ho. of 

course. repub li shed my book Frank Ri chard s: The Chap Behind the Chums 

last year - a/mo. 1 fo n y year,; on from Frank· s passing. 

D urin g the Chri stm a5 sea on we of ten thi11k of absent frie nds ~md it i good 

to have Er ic Faync·s nam e once again on an arti cle in the C.D. You will see 

that I have also inc lud ed an articl e by the late Bi ll Lof ts. another . talwart o r our 

hobby w ho w ill be long remembered. 

As alway · a:-, 1the year ends I wou ld lik e to thank all our enthusiru ti c 

comribur ors and wonderfull y loyal readers. Appr eciati on is also due to all the 

·taff at Qu acks. our print ers. w ho have been helpin g tO produce the magazine 

fo r so many decade•,. 

l n our last issue: l menti oned that the M u eum Press wou ld be brin g ing out 

a co ll ecti on or letters rrom Frank Ri chards to a Ma gnet enthusiast with whom 

he co rrespo nded fo r many years. Thi s book. whi ch reproduces these 

interest ing lerter-; in fac im ilc. wi ll be avail able from mid-D ecember. Cop ie 

should be ordered dir ect from The Mu seum Press. 30 T onbrid ge Road. 

Maid stone. K ent, lE 16 8RT. Cheques should please be made payable to The 

M useum Press and rhe cost. inc ludin g po rage. is £ 10.00. 

Th e C.D. Ann ual. w hich is a bright and beautiful as ever. is now ready 

and there is still tim e to order a copy if you have not already done so. Th e 

cost. inc ludin g postage and pack ing, is£ 12.50 for U.K. reader~ and £13.50 for 

thos~ l iv ing ovc r<;eas (c heques payable plea$e to me). 

It b m) hope Lhnt thi s bs ue of the C.D. w ill add to your enjoy ment or the 

fe ·ti vc ~Cason. and once aga in I !>encl yo u the age-o ld but ever- incere wi sh that 

yo u w ill al l have A MERRY CHRlSTMAS AND A HAPPY . PEACEFUL 

A D PROS PEROUS NEW Y EAR . 
MARY CA DO GAN 

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
y y y y y y y y y y V y y y y y y y y y y y y y y 

SPEC IAL NOTE 
I am de lightcu 10 draw your a11cn1ion to the announcement from Peter McCall on 

page 8. Hi:, Index tu the first 500 Collectors' Digests i a tour de force which wi ll be 

really helpfu l 10 collecto rs and enthusiasts. It is a splendid Index which must have given 

its indefati gable compi ler hundr eds of hours of work. 

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv 
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Frank Richards - 40 Years On 
vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv 

THE FUN ERAL OF FRANK RICHARDS 

"\Vhar run Lo dge glistened white under a m antle o f snow. lr was ;1 snowy 
C:hu stma snde , WeUs, the butle r, stood al the open door way o f th e 
Lodge. loo king o ut u110 the b cight. co ld, keen Dece mbe r mo rnin g. Wells 
loo kec.l plum p aml co m forrnble and ch ee rful." 

T hat. of course, 1s an extract from one of Frnnk Richards' Christmas stories 
1n the Mc1gnet. It seemed a strange iro ny of fare char, at Christmas tune, the l.isr 
word should have been written in the book of th is great man's life-story. Fot 
Frank Richards nlways wrote so wonderfully ,1ho11t Chrisnnns. His Gest loved 
srories rold of ancestral halls, log fires, holly, misdetoe , wind whining in the wide 
chimn eys, jo lliry and h.,ppiness at Yulet ide- with the snow tlakes foiling softly 
ontsicle, covering the couutrysicle. Nobody ever do11bted that Frank Rich,mls 
lo\'ed Christm;:is. And it was at Christmas th<1t he died. 

The wemher un the day of his funeral was something which migh t have come 
1) ll t of one of his stor ies. Ir was hard. bitter- with stinging white roacls-rn ow :.incl 
ice e\·erw,:here . T he funeral c,1rs were due co le,l\'e Kingsg:ire ,lt 2.30. to re;ich the 
crematorium ;:ir Clrnring ,it 4 o'clock- a journ ey of some 30 miles. W heth er they 
wo uld ever mnkc the journey I d id not know. T hat dav, all day, I telc strangely 
lhnr I was playing ::i minm pan in one of h is stories. 

lt was dry, bm freezing hard. Frost and snow hung on rhe gnunr branches of 
1he rrcrs. T he footpath s were slippery, the roads were like an ice-rink . Friends 
1nld me rh,it I wns m:id H' :;er out- rhat I should never get there-and , if I gor 
the re, I sh1J11ld ne\'er ger home again th,1t nighr. Bur :-;0111ct1ow I knew thm I 
must get there- to be witl, him at the finish. 

The di~wmforts ot' rhr1t long journey, through Lhe talry-land that was Kent on 
.i .;nmvv day in m id -wint e r. were never \·ery in1 1c h in my miml ,IS the d ifferent 

trnnrn 101?ged ;1long, ,:nrry1ng me l>lowly but surely on my w;1y. l thought and 
t i10 11g l1l -1) f the o ld Cb ristmns ~mries 

I d1ought ul rhe rime "'1hc11 Jimmy Silver w, 1:; snow-bound on the ra il jom ney 
to rhe Prin r)'- 1 rho11ghr ,..1l the Famous Five in a train crash in the snow 
when chev were on rherr wav ro Scotl:rnd. I'm sure I heard To m Merry say 
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" ... LEAV ING ONLY UI S GRIN BEHIND . .. " 

by Una Hamilton Wright 

196 1 had been a dreadf ully worrying year for me and 
it~ Chri::-1mas brought no alleviation. My dear Uncle 
l'inally roo k his leave on Christmas Eve. dealing a body 
blow to my Mother and me. 

IL was the year when my husband Brian' s fmn 
thought lit LO send hinn up 10 Birmingham to take charge 
of a large works employing more than a thousand people. 
Though welco ming his promotion I was intensely wcHTie<.1 
about how my mother wo uld take iL At 80 she did 110 1 

feel up 10 mov ing to tbe Mi dlands lo be near us: her near 
blindness mrLJe it very clifticult for her to cope with new 
places. She had friends in London w ho helped her very 
much. She thought I wo uld be Loo bus) with the children 
to be able to fil l their p lace . 

Churl!! .\ Hu111ilrn11 
(Frank Ridwrds) 

Seco ndly. our e lder daughter. Felicity. had to have an operation on her neck and he 
could not move house unti I she had completely recovered. 

And then there was the worry about Uncle and the fact tlut he was show ing signs ()f 
going J own-hill. LiviJ1g m London was fa r enough away from Kent. but Bim1inglm111. 
wirh the MI just being cornple1ed as far a:. Cove ntry. seemed as far away as the Cominent. 
By a sad coi ncidenrc we moved cm the anniversary of my grandrnot11cr·s death -
November 9•h. 11 clay that always saddened my Uncle. I wrc}lc to him straight away with 
phorogrnphs of the house and rhe children LO let him know that we had arrived sarely. 

His reply. dated 12th November, w hid1 proved 10 be his last lener to me. was in a 
more sombre mood lh an usual. On re-reading it now one can almost detect that he relt 
1hal he would never see me again. Ir contained youthful reminiscences and also wise 
adv ice such as people give when thc.y are. about to dcp.u·t: ·'I have heard that Sutton 
Coldfield i. a very pleasa nt and healthy quarter. I think l passed through it once on a bike! 
but that was about twenty-years before you were born. consulc Planco! It is odd Lo 
remember now thal when I wcnL 10 see Dick at Cove n1ry it was only an easy uay's ride 
from London, and I thought nothing o f trips of fifty miles in any direcrio n therefrom. 
Since then the Arab has bicJJcn a tinal nu-e-well to his steed! 

··When yo u can fin d time. my dear, it would be w ise to make an effort to keep up 
yo ur music . Fugace labunrur :umi: and mu ic lasts longer than books. Just recent ly I 
have made a long-playing record. which T expec t will be ravishing the public next ye,u-... 
Now that I cannot read . 1 sit ,LnJ listen to the Messiah or Bach's Brnndenburg Concerto 
over and ove r again. But the fact that 1 did not learn ro play any instrument while there 
was yet rime . causes rne 10 curse considerabl y. Verbsap1 .. 

He concl uded biis lener on a more cheerful note by quoting the first verse of the 
school song. Fl.orear Cre>friars . which he had written for the record. 

My famjl y and I had seen Uncle for the last time on A ugust 20•h whea we visited him 
for the day (we were staying at Bexhi ll ) . He seemed somewhat frail compared with the 
previous year. Mothe r was staying with us for Christmas. only four months huc r. when 
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the telephone rang. Miss Huod. Uncle's housekeeper. wanted to speak to her. And o tile 
news came out tbat poor Uncle had died thar day. his Christmas presents unopened. Anu 
thus began the worst Christmas 1 have ever expe1ienced. I had no idea tlrnt the end had 
been so imminent. neither had Mother. We struggled to keep tbc Christmas spirit alive for 
the sake of the uh.ildren. 81ian was very helpful. Mother stayed with us until the Funeral 
wh.icb bad been arranged for New Year's Day. 

We travelled to Kingsgate in the morning by train via Vicwria. Victoria to me had 
always .seemed the gateway to bappiness. to eight-week. summer holidays spent with 
Unclea r Kingsgatc. and now LO be taking the same journey with no Uncle to greet us was 
almost more than I could bear. The house that he had so much made his owo was deathly 
still. We were to stay the night m1d Miss Hood showed us to our rooms: she usually slept 
in the best bedroom; thjs she made over to my Mo1her. She slept in Uncle' s study and l 
slept in tbe little back bedroom with the damp patch on 1he walls. The other from 
bedroom where we had had 1he Green Room in the day.~ of amateur theatricals Uncle had 
made his own bedroom. perhaps entimentally recalling the pleasures of long ago. Miss 
Hood ruled that it was not to be occupied. 

The funeraJ car came at 2.30pm and Mother, Miss 1 lood irnd l climbeu in, 
accompanied by Mr. Franks. Uncle's solicitor and a henchman. It was a long. freeLing 
jo urney to Charing with patlcrns by Jack Frost on all the hedges. People say after funerals 
.. ~lill. life must go on". but that was not the feeling at Uncle's Funeral: it seemed 1h:11 all 
life had come tp ,m end. At least Uncle was being cremated .u1d not buried - he prcforrcd 
cremations to burials. he thought them more l1ygienic. Eric Fayne joined us at the Chapel. 
making 6 mourners in all. At supper rhnr night Miss Hood explained thal he had found 
Uncle collap ed in the Dining Room (rhe room he called the 'Tank· ). She called the 
doctor who came quickly but there wa 110 re uscirnti11g. Early in the morning Uncle 
slipped away before the Chiistrnas festivities had begun. His study. which 10 me was the 
·Happy Room'. was not to know his prei.encc again. 

Perhaps it is appropriate that Uncle dietl at Christmas, which was a Lhcrne whit:h 
appeared fre4ue11tly in his letters as wel I as in his mies. To his f"ricntl George Foster. 
writing on ]()1h December 195R. he wrote; .. lsn·t ir odd how Christmas alw:iys seems to 
brace one. and give;~ vague feeling of a good time 1u come? In those celebrated line, or 
Dryden. old John tells us that we know very wcll thal as age advance~. the future 1:annot 
be su g1)od as the past. yet whi le we woultl nul re-live the past. we still look w the l°ulllre 
with hope. Thar is all very true. no doubr: and it is very illogical: but what a jo lly good 
1J1ing it is that it is so! I arn not at all sure that I would like my eight-thn~c year:, over 
aga in: wit.b all thei.r mjstakes and blunders and bungles: yet somchow it does seem that Lhe 
corning years are go ing to be well worth living, ::ind thal good luck is j usL round the corner 
of tJ1e New Year. Of all our in. titutions, 1 think Christmas i the 0J1e that uoes u most 
goml." Only three years before he died he was telling eorrespondenLS that he cheerfully 
hoped 10 live lo be ;i hundred. 

A year liner on December 21 " , 1959. he wrote 10 George Foster ... [11 a few days now I 
shaJJ have had eighty- three Christmases. I didn't recall rhe first two or three: but of all 
that I recall. I wouluJ1 ·1 have missed one. ll is quite curiou how 1he o ld feeling comes 
back every time, as if life were taking on an extra polish. J verily believe that I shall feel 
j ust the same at Oui stmas 1976, when - l hope! - I shall have scored 100 nOl ouL 
Vedremo! .. 
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Hon ,, \ ·L . 0 \ ' t. :-. 1v.v1n.'2.8. 

The inscri[?tion on C/-J"s r esri11~ place 01 Charing Crematorium 

Pcrh ap~ a q uotati on ti·om a Daily Skcrch interv iew on 18'h Decemb er. 1958 . with 
Herb<.:rt KrclZl'ner . indi ca tes the way his mind worked: .. Life is a comedy , and dea th is its 
worsr joke: · Three )'Cars later. when wri ting to George Foster on 27 October, 1961. he 
bowed hi mse lf out wjth ··now I shall be able ro say with Horace ·non omnis mo1iar! ·. 
Reco rds las t longe r than the make rs thereof. es pecia lly when the latter have counted 
eighry-fivc birthdays! ·Vox Rich,u·di' will still, like the voice of the turt le. be heard in the 
land ! Somewha t like the Cheshire Cat in Wonde rland. who vanished leav ing only his grin 
behind! '" And thar i exac tly what has happe ned: Uncle's humour remain s to enrertain yet 
another generati on. 

Collector s· Digest ll'ldex , Nos. 1-500. I isted by ritle. author anu subject. 150 pages 
approx. A4 . ca rd cov,;r. £16 .50 inc luding postage. 
Bang 'em Up >'ou11g, a facsimi le edi tion of my MA Dissertation o n Greyfr iars. AS, ca rt! 
cover, 173 pages . including index. £ 12 .50. All items: Over eas postage extra. Final ly 
Chris tmas G ree tings to alJ! PETER McCALL. 47 The Terrace, Wok ingham, Berkshire, 
RG40 I BP. Telep hone: 0 118-978-3699, or e-mail: l1cnrv.quelch@wes tlod!!.e.cdr-i.net. 

' l ' ' ' i ' ' ' ' ' ' l ' ' ' l ' ' ' ' ' ' LOOKING "FOR Ame rica n Pulp magazines . Has anybody got any of these maga zines 
from the 1930s or 1940s. some titles were Weird Tales, As toundi ng Stories . Dime 
Detect ive, etc, etc, de . BEN BUG H. 55 Arund el avenue. Hazel Grove . Stockport 
Oi es hire . S K7 5LD . T el: 0 161-483- 7627. 

lll!iJill4ll!lll444l!l44 
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T HE BE GINNING OF TH E BUNT ER BOOK S 
by Charles Skilton 

(Firs, publfalied in Collec1ors' Diges1for February 1958) 

Do you ever 

speculate on the 

extrao rdinary d iain of 

evenL'I ~ometimes et up 

by 1he quit e mall 

happenings of life '? Think 
back and see if it is 1101 so 

in your case. Or. 10 take a 
celebrated example. 

considcr how the 

assassination of a11 
Archduk e in an ou1-of -1he

way pot in 1914 set in 
moLiun the death s of 
million'> 0r men alll l most 

of lhc troubles to which 

1he wor ld ltas hccn ~ubjec1 

ever since. 
I wa, working one 

evening in the oftici.: of the 

liospirnl where I wa\ 

employed in 1945 when a 
tap came at the" mdow. A 

nur c from Lhc Hebrides 

wanted someom: 10 tnlk to: 
we became fricnd11. anJ. 

alth ough I did not man) 

her. it wa~ through a visit 

IB ii lLi) 1 JI :u~T 'l'' ER 
OF x; ~1\ IEY ff iRIAR S 
8 {! ±i (j .() 1L 

lo S1nrnawuy lO see her _______ .....,~ 

that I me, m) future wife. 
(In the meantim e I had left F RAN K RI C I-L:\R DS 

the hospital anti wn~ running my small publi shing busines~ full -1imc.J On our honeymoon 

in Oban 1he following year 1 picked up in 1he ho1el lounge a copy or " Picwr c Posr". a 

magazine which I came acroc; onl y vcr) occasionall y in dentists ' ,, ai1ing-rooms and a l the 

hairdressers. b1 1hn1 panicular i sue was an arti cle abou1 Frank Richards and 11 al once 

struck me that a series o f bo<)ks about Bunter and Greyf1iar would be a very safe bet for u 

publi shers only comparati vely recently c~1abli hcd. 

Reckoning that Mr. Ri chards would be fl ooded with fan-mail I ,,ai,ed for a fe\\ 

weeks before approaching him ( I wou ld not be so green now as to let the gras~ grow). 

Pro bably 1 was very d iffiden t 100 abou1 the reception I. an unk nown publ isher. would ge l 
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from a vc1"} wdl known writer. In 1ha1 respect. at least. I need not have worricu. for later. 

in Iii<, Au1obiography. Frnnk Richards djsclosed Lhat he "regarded a pub lisher as of 

infinite ly more importance than the whole of 1he Baronc1age." I ha, c noticed. too. in the 

year~ that have pa,;sed since. 1ha1 Frank Richards ha~ always been willing to disc.:u')s 

business arrangcmcms w11h anyo ne who doe" no1 mess about. however unknown they m~y 

be - :md at that ume there rnust have been no publishers more unkno,, n than myselP. One 

doe'> not ha\\! Ill be Mons tl.!r. Million and Co. Ltd .. 1U get a frien<.11:, reply from Frank 

Richur<l!>. 
Within a month everything had been settled. 1he Amalgamated Press who al one time 

were ca , illing al the ti.lea of Bumer being publi hed else-where. having withdrawn their 

objccr ion. I , ee from my files that the con1rac1 was i,igned on October -Ith. 19-16 and on 

December 4th I had the manuscript in my hands. had chuckled with laughter over it and 

knew that I had a winner of a book in Billy 811111er ofGrevji·wrs Schuo/. 

I suppose !>Omconc e l e would eventually have had the idea ,f I hadn't. but the now 

familiar series ol ye llow pines W()uld probably nol haw been brought ouc m Lhc ame 

way: j usl poss ibly. not at u ll. Cena inly. without the tap on the window. it il> very unlikely 

that I 5hould have had the g_reat plea ure or 1,.nowing the Perfect Author. I have written 

more about h11n in an article which I hope will appear in "Evcrybodys" to mark the Jubilee 

of the Magnet - unless I yc 1 rn llecl a piece llf paper probably unknown LO Mr. Richards: 

Lhe reje c.:rion . lip! 

,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y V Y Y V V Y Y V Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y V Y 

FR A~ K RI CHARD S -

For classic humour a nd tb c expr ession of the Engli'ih spirit 
by Andr ew Pitt 

Now republi hcd 111 paperba ck b Mary Cadogan',- Frank Richards: The Chap behind 

the Chums. II has a oc~w introduc1io11 by Je ffrey Richard~. Professor of Cul tu rn I History :11 

Lanca tc r University and a new fon:word by Una Hamilton Wright. 

I am probably tellin g a familhlr s10ry. Thin y-fivc year; ago I bought an Annada 

paperback Billy 811111t ·r and the Plu111rom of rite Towers. an abridgement of the Mauleverer 

Towers Christmas se-ries in which 13illy outrageously takes a long dist:rnce taxi ride 

( without the means to pay). dodges the taxi cJri ver in the :.now rove red landscape and then 

falls down an old well and finds a secret pas. age into the Towers. play ghost and so 1hc 

story goes on . That book was the start of a thirty-five year acldiclion. 

I now read Frank Ric hards because lhe ~tories arc classic humour. And I could put a 

full stop there. Any imell cc tua.l analysis i unnece sary. Go to any Waterstones and look at 

the l lumour section a:nd if you have my taste it is depre sing. 

But thcrc has been an inte llectual analysis of Prank Richards. George Orwell began 

it when he wrote his famous essay .publisl1cd in March 1940 to whicb 'Frank Richard ' 

,vrote a reply. Orwell go t a lot wrong but al o got a lot right. Let me rewrite the mo t 

quoted piece rrom Orwell's essay. leaving our some of Orwell's slightly unfair inventions. 
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It is 1910 or 1940-it is all the 
same. You are a, Greyfrinrs. a rosy
cheeked boy or 14 silting down to tea 
in your srudy on 1hc Remove passage 
after an exciting game of football 
which wa~ won by the odd goal in the 
last minute of the garne. There is a 
cosy fire in the study .~nd outside Lhe 
wind is whistlin g round the old ivy
clad grey swnes. Over in Europe the 
comic foreig,ners are jabbering and 
gesticu]ating but the grim grey 
battleships of the British Fleet are 
steaming up Lhc Cbannel. The Pound 
is srrn wonh a Pound whil'h is j ust as 
well as Mauly has been tipped 
another fiver and we are all settling 
down to a tremendous tea. After tea 
we hall sit rounJ the study fire 
having a good laugh at the Hntics of 
Billy Bunter and discussing the team 
for ne,, t week's match against 
Rookwood. Everything is safe and 
solid and will be the same forever and 
ever. 

That piece is meant to be sntiricUI but I fin <l it a. deliciow, summary of Greyfri ars and 
my reactio11 is J iffcrcnt from Orwell's: my reaction is. plea.c transport me to that world as 
soon as possible: hy reading Frank Richards. 1har is exactly what I am doing. I cannot 
resist udding that we were rather pll'ased later in 1940 that 1ve-hatl those grim g-rey 
baulcships. 

Orwell did u11clerswnd that this literature was important. The historian Robert Robens 
considered Lhat Fran!--Rich;i.rds during the tir sr quarter of the twentieth century had more 
influ ence on the miml and outlook of young working c lass England than any other single 
person. Jeffrey Rich;:irds says in his new introducrion that it is a bold claim but he believes 
that to be 1ight. He places Frank Richards in what he calls 1an almost apostolic uccession' 
from Thomas Hughes . The stories he note ensl1rine a Code: team spirit. fair play. dury. 
self-sacrifice. truth and justice. IL is often called the Public School Code. I would claim 
that with Frank Richards it became the Schoolboy Code because Frank Richards gave it to 
every schoolboy. As Mary Cadogan says. the fees to Greyfriars were· 2d a week. That is 
the importance of Frank: Richards. 

The CoJe is epitomjset.l in Newbolr's poem Virai l ampada. That's the one with 
'There's a breathless hush in the Close tonight...' The point is made in the second verse 
when the boy has grown up and become a subaltern. Things have gone awry. ewbolt 
says, 'The gatling's ja mmed. the colonel's dead ... England's far. and Honour's a name ... but 
the voice of a schoolboy raUies the rank s, ' 'Play up, play up and play the game'". My view 
is that this is unsatisfactory. How are the 1ranks1 to understand the message? They have not 
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hud rht> privilege ur playing cricke t in the Clo:se. But if 1hey have rc,1d their Magnet then 

lhcy will hear the voice or the schoolboy and much bcuer that i1 is the voice o r the 

schoolboy,, i1hin thcm<;elvcs. that 1s. of elf-dbcipline rather than 1hc voice of authority. 

/\nd the 'apostolic !>UC:ces. ion'? I like the bil in Tom Brown':. choolday'> where Tom 

Brown is travelling co, Rugby for the firsl time on top of a stagecoach very early in Lhe 

mom mg and he i ver), co ld - o co ld that he ha~ lo I wuch wil11 his feet. It is symbolically 

the hcginning o l a quality "hi ch Thoma-, Hughe describes a~ 'so dear 10 every 

Englishman. nt standin l,! oul aga inst something and not giving 111.' Do they 1m1kc 

Engli . hmcn like 1ha1 anymore? They did then. There is ahno L a Churchillian qualit y 

ab(mt it. Of course. the Magnet gcnera11om fought and won 1,, 0 world war . J wa<. 

reminu ed recentl) tha't if i1 could be said that Waterloo was ,von on 1he playing field!-or 
Eton ......... all I will sny is 1hal , c I larniltonians have never been modest about the Great 

Man\ ach ievements! 
I left in 1he Orwell pttraphra se the piece about the 'comic foreigner,;;' becau:.c T think ii 

b a fair co mment on the , Lorics though I now Frank Richards in his defence clever!) 

o llc reu Mus o lini as an cx.implc. Bui the real humour. 1hc deep humour. is 1he riicturL' or 

rhc Eng lish character. We laugh ,II Billy Bunter. Why? Because I am sorry to ay that 

there b a li11lc bit of Bill} in all or u . Hopetull~ there is also a good measure of Bob 

Cherry and a bit of a ll the others nul forge tting Johnny l3ul1 (Fran~ Richards picked hi~ 

name~ with care) ur to give him h1, pnipcr name or cour~e. John Bull. 

So the e ~tories represent ~ornething of ourjdvc~ and in laughing lll them we are 

laughing al our . dves. 1he be ·t kind of humour. h is said of Dickens that some scene), we 

never forget : Oliva Twi st asking for more. or Pip in thl! churchyard on tbc marshes. l will 

abo not forget Billy •,how1ng Gus,;y round Bunier Court telling him that his pater gave a 

coo l t:50.000 for it. after earlier telling him that the land were granted to the Bunters by 

Wil litun the Conquero r; or very late that snow) night seventy year-. ago now when Harry 

\Vhan on and Billy had , topped under rhe wall of Hogbcn Grunge with 1hc Courrfieltl 

Cr.ic~~man at large: o r the junior on lhe raft in the Pacific will, Billy wandering in hi!

mind but kept ali,e with a little bn of corned beef. 
I placed myse lf hac~ thir ly-live years ago. 1910 or 1940-il docs 1101 matter .aid 

Onw ll. I have look.cu at Tom Brown deep into the 19th Century before 1hc railway~. I 

ha, c ju~I rememberc tl a fictional e,ent sevcnt} years ago. What have Lhcse things to do 

"'i1h me in the 21 t Cen tury? r said that we were rather pleased abour those grim grey 

baulc . hips - l was nor ev,·n born. Here is an extrac1 from another essay by George Orwel l 

publi ·hed later in 1940: 

What cnn the England of I 940 have in t·ommon "ilh the Engl.u1d of 1840? 

But then, what have you in common with the chiltl of fh c who~e 

photograph your 11101her keeps on the mamclpiecc" Nothing. except that you 

happen 10 be 1he ,ame person. 
And above .ill. it 1!> your civili$ation, it i you. 1-lowevcr much )OU lwc II or 

laugh ,It it. you will never be happy awuy from it for any length of time. The 

suet puddings and the red pillar-boxes have emcrcd into your soul. Good or 

evil. 11 is your~. you belong lO it . and 1hi:. side of 1be grave :rou will never 

ge1 away from the marks that it has given ) OU. 
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There is something special about the Stories of Frank Richards. so speci,tl that they 
become part of our livt.>s. A character in a Noel Coward play says 'Extraordinary how 
potent cheap music is '. Sn is some popular fiction. Tt has been said that Tom Brown's 
Schooldays was not a true picture of Arnold's Rugby but such is the power of popular 
liction that Rugby became like its portrait and other schools copied it. Frank Richards said 
tbar to him Oreyfriars seemed real: boys wrote to the editor of the Magnet asking about 
the characters as though they were real people. Somehow Frank Richards has captured 
part of lhe English character, the English landscape and English auitudes. He had a 
schoolboy's view of the world- simple. naive and innocent it may be- but it has its merits. 

Th~rc were survey, t1t' children's literature written in the second haJf of the 20th 
Century. which do nut even mention Frank Richards. Well the full history of the 20th 
Century is about to wrillC'n and it is essential that Charles HamiltOn-'Frank Richards', he 
liked that name- be given his place because without him the history will be false. Mary 
Cadogan's book is back in print. 

1932 - by Reg Ha rdinge 

lt was the year in which The Pea11w Vmdor, Oh Afoma /ne~. Guilry and Yoa'rl' 
Drh•in,i; Me Cra::.y were.: among the Lop musica l numbers around. The O,car-w inning film 
of the year wa Grand ! IU1r:I from the novel by Vicki Baum. starring Greta Garbo aiiJ 

John Bany morc. It was also the very last fit!/ year in which the Union Jack was 
published, Lbe flag bei11g tlown at half-mast on February 18111 1933 when the i'inal issue 
No. 1531 appeared. 

As its pn>gramme unfolded the weekly fare was as attractive as ~ver. The 
ConfederMion series by Robert Munay was back by popular demand. Rex Hardinge was 
110w writing the gripping African stories feawring Sir Richard ("Spot' s") l oseley and 
Lobango. The funher advt:ntures of Roxanne Harfieltl. this time with Wu Lmg. were 
being penned by G.11. Teed. who was also producing more cases involving George 
Marsden Plummer, Vali Mata-Vali. and Muriel Marl. Gwyn Evans inrroduced The 
League of Onion Men. whjJc Derck ·Splash· Page was as entertaining as ever. 

A high tvatcrm,u·k in the achievements of the U11io11 Jack were the Pro11.d l'ram 
stories . Gilbert am.I Eileen Hale figure 111 most of Gilbert Chester' offerings. Edwy 
Searles Brooks continued with the exciting Rupert Waldo saga. and the capers of Eusrace 
Cavendish. More thrills emanated from Lhe tales about Monsieur Zenith by Anthony 
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The ·· U.J ... 
Skene. A great Chrh.tmas special 

i.:ontribu tion was a story i.:ntitlcd The· 

Cri111 w11 Smile by Dcrnald iuart. 

There "'ere somi.: e>.ccllcm criafs 

too. such as The Lives Bl'lwce11 by 
Ph} ff,, Le,, i~. anti The (hr1h Chalice 

Mysrcr\' by ~fargcry Allinglmm. In Tin 

.Vexr Moir four differclll :rnthori.. 

Anthon) Skene. (hv)n Evan:.. G.H. 

Teetf and Robcn l'vfum:1y. each in turn 

,pun out the Mor) in !,Uccc,l.ive 

episodes. Most of the cyc-catchi ng 

cowr, were crc:ued h) thl'. inimitable 

l:.ru.: ParJ..cr. wh1b1 other outstnnuing 

arti:-1', were C cci l Gfrn,sop. Emc:-.t Ling 

anJ Kenneth 13rooJ..cs. An 111110\ ation 

ww, th.: U.J portrait. g,1llcry. number 

one . \\ h1ch i, reproduced here. 
In November 1932 ,Hi ter Rex 

Han.linge ~l'.t out on an c>.pcdition to 

tross Afnca from We~, 10 Ea.,1. ~t.irting 

No. t -Zen ith the Albir.o at Dakar. in Senegal on the West Coasr. 
and end ing in Tanganyika in rhc Eal.I. 

The purpose was to ,cl'.urc ,ou ntl - pictures of ntH1vc life. liJ..:c war dnnce~. Ju-Ju fca:.L,, 

cit·. \fu ch of thb n1.11criaf \\'Ould Jind it. way into bil> Lorie~ later. In fact the very last 

wk puhli-.hed in the U11i1111 .lack. The Land of l.1J.1r ,\,/t11, featuring Lo~ely. Lobango and 

f)etcr u ,c Inspecto r Cnum \II the yard. wa~ by Re, H:in.Jinge. 

So ,,n rebru~ 2i 1
~ I 91 ~-the familiar red.\\ hite and blue colours of !hi.'. l '11io11 JacJ... 

made way for the yellow cover nl it~ rcr l:u.:ernent. Oerecrhit• Weekly. carrying the story 

t lfon Blake·\ Sean b~ Lewb Jack,on. b suc no. 379 rite Secrer of 1/rc Lot I, by Stanley 

I looper on Ma} 25h I 1)40 s ignal led 1he <lcmise of Dcrecf11·c Weekly -
··Requic cat in Pace··. 

\V ANT ED: . \II pre-war Sexton Blake libraries. All Boy.\ Frirnd L,hrarics. All 

comiC).1papers etc wi1 h stories b) W.E . .Johns. Le~lic Chartcm & Enid Bf) ton. Origmal 

artwork from Magnrr. Gem. Sex1011 Bloke lib rary etc. also wantcu. I will pay £150.00 for 

origina l Magner cove r art work. £75.00 for original Sexton Blake Library cover art\\'urk. 

NORMAN WRIGHT. 60 Em,tbury Rnad. Watford. WD I -IJL. Tel: 0 1923-232383. 

4 , 4 i 1 i 4 4 l l i l , i i i • i i l l l l 
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CHIL DH OOD VISITS TO THE PHOTOGRA PHER by Mary Cadoga n 

Some time ago Donald Campbell senL me a copy of an article which appeared in a 
long-ago issue o[ a journal called The Ammeur Photographe1: 

Donald felt that this reco rded a channin g anecdo te and I think C.D. reade rs wi.Ll agree 
with him . The article, entitl ed 'Photographing Babies ' . was by L.T. Meade, a Victorian 
lady who achieved great s uccess as a writer of girls' sto1ies . As well as prod ut:ing many 
fu ll-length nove ls he contributed numero us artic les to magazines (such as U1e Girl's 
Realm) and was the editor of Atlanta. one of the very first magaz ines for girls. She also 
co-wrote . with Robert Eustace. a series of no1:1blc detective stories fo r The Harms1vorth 
rv1a1w~J11e in the late 1890s. 

L.T. Meade'$ article from the l 884 Amate11r Photographer follows this short 
contii.bution from me, and l mn sure that ir will strike a responsive note in C.D. readers 
(many of whom have. in childhood, been on the rece iving end of such visits to 
photograp hers and ha.ve, as permanent meme11tos. photos of themselves in awkward 
"SU11day bcsl" and 'c issy' garments - or. worse stil l. in so-calJed tasteful nude baby 
studi es) 1 

L.T. Meade 's arricle stirred , for me, vivid memories of being taken with my brat.her 
to be prof ess ionall y photographed . According 10 my mot.her 's inscript ion on I.be back of 
the resulting picture, r was then 2 years and 7 monihs old and my brother. Mac, was 4 
years and 3 month s. and it was "Xmas 1930''. 

We were both suitabl y scrubbed and smancned for this great evening. Mac's hair 
was sleeked down and his socks were finnl y pulled up. I was p ut into my very best dress, 
of which J was ex tremely proud. T recall that it was made of unusually soft. pan erned 
corduroy ve lvet and it had (what to me then seemed abso lute ly sumptuou s) generous fur 
trimmings at lhe neck and sleeves . 

My mother proudly presented us, thus grandly attired. at che photographer 's studio. 
somewhere in Ealing where we then lived. J remember being in a room unlike any that I 
had ever see n before . There was no furnitur e in it. but one of the walls (actually, r now 
suppose. a ba\:k-do th) was painted to repr esent an idyllic woodla nd se tting. 

My brother and T were wld to sit down in front of this and lhe photogr apher laid a 
co llection of small toys OD the floor. He rhen bega n to po e us for the picture - but, before 
his aes1hetic sense could be satisfied, he had quite a psyc hologica l struggle wid1 his two 
young but clernnnined subjects. 

l remember that my brother protested again l holding any of tbe various toys which 
the photographer fe lt were suitable for him. I wanted desperately to play with a small 
cannon that was just io front of me. becau se in spite of my then fair , fluffy and Jeminine 
appearance I wa ', even al 2 years and 7 months. ,m embryonic tomboy. 

Eventuall y r was forced 10 hold a doll in what seemed to me an impossibly unreal 
pose. The photograph er insisted that r he ld it tucked under my neckla ce - and. young 
though I was, I thought he was ·a sill y idiot" for sugges ting this. (As an adult, howeve r, I 
have to admit that it did help to make a charming picrure!) 

It was only a year or two ago that my brother reminded me ofth e difficultie s that he 
caused the photograph er. Mac, after refusing to handle the toys sugges ted for h im, 
insisted on go ing to the lava tory. He rerumed to the studio clutchi11g the card board inside 
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of a toi let roll, and persisted in holrung thi while bejng photographed! (For decades, 
looking at the picture. I had thought he was bolrung a wooden building-bride) 

So - one can see th;it a child-photographer·s life was far from being a bed of roses! 
The result of Mac's and my-visit to the pho tographer is reproduced here . .. 

PHOTOGRAPHING BABIES 
A Sketc h from Personal Experience 

by L T. Meade 
A111hor of ·'Scamp and l, "Water Gipsies." e1c. 

I am the happy possessor of two of the most beautiful babies in r}1e world. I siate this 
fact calmly and witho ut any sense of exaggeratio n. lam even wi ll i ng to run rhe gaumlet 
of others mothers in the matter - and making due aJlowance for a lirtle. not unnatural 
jealousy. urn <.ure that they must pronounce my geese to be swans. 

My babies nre larger li1nbed, broader bui lt, rosier cheeked ihan any other babies I 
happen to know; their eyes are bright, and their ways gracious. For they are uch perfectly 
health y specimen s or the human race, that .it is impossib le for them not to feel kindl y 
t0wards the new antl srrange world on which t11cir small feet arc c.ssaying 10 take some 
steps . 

My babies feel like royal personages for whom all the glory am.l beau1y is expressly 
made. They give commands regally and expect, and indeed enforce. implicit obedience. 

1 look at these rare specimens of the human nice with a certain wontler and even awe. 
I t:aim ot imugi11e how they came to be mine. and why l was specii1ll y signalled oul by 
Providem.:e tu posses~ such treasures. 

Being the happy mother of these cherubs. l of course de~ired lC1 have Lhem 
immortalised. I thoug.ht Millais the right person 10 do this. but not being rich enough LO 

bribe him with go ld or fortunate enough to bring them before his notice - when of cuur~1: 
he would inl-tuntly h:.ive a kcd pem1ission to make n picture or 1hem !'or the Christmas 
number of the Graphic - I was forci:d to re ort 10 photography. Who should be deemed 
worthy of making Johnnie. aged three. ,u1d Mary. untlcr one year. immortal'? I wcm round 
to ,111 the photographers' shops wi thin reach: 1 pecrctl in at thei r windows and ex,tmincd 
anxious .ly the v:ir-ious specimens of art on view in these places. Photographs of far babies. 
of thin babies. of handsome babie~. of ugly babies. of babies in every stage of growth. and 
eve ry stage of clothin g. were to be een. I examined Lbese liken esses with a keen 
11pprec:iation of bot.b their mc1i1.S and faults. and fina lly I selec ted a photogrnpher who 
lived within u convenient distance of my home. LO have U1e honour of making pictures uf 
my children. 

On a certain afternoon in the spring of thjs year, l we111 - accompa nied by my nurse 
and two babies - ro this man. TI1e photographs of smiling and pleasan t-looking children 
were scattered about. and I thought with a feeling of sati sfacti on of the valuable additi o n l 
was bringi.og to their cx.bibilion. It even occurred lO me, in the vanity of my mother's 
pride. that the pbotogrnpher might be g lad to take likenesses of such perfect specimens of 
Lbe human race for no other reward than tbc satisfaction of adding u,cm to his collection. 
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I quick ly. however. di scovered that this shop was conducted on strictly business 

principle!-.. and thut rn.:i11her romance nor sentiment would be allowed 10 interfere wilb 

them. For an ins1a111. I found mysdf with my babies in a large. luxuriously appoimed 

-.aloon. where I paid the· necessary Ice. and received Lhe necessary instruc11ons. In :inmher 

momcm we were in the ~tud10. and I was handing a folded paper 10 the artist who was Lo 

immortalise my trea<;un:s. 
I will 1101 anemp t 10 deny that I took a dislike to this person on the ~pol. I saw with a 

quick glance that he ra1lcd 10 sec illl) chanm, in my Johnnie\ manl) limbs. and that my 

hab) might coo her <;wcetest, anc..l look her lo,c liest. in vain for him. 

Not a scrap of the ani st ·s ~oul had thi~ man. and what knowh.:dge he may have 

posses;scd of the rechnical pan of hi, profession could scarcely arone for a very unplc~1,;anl 

manna. 
Soon Lhc lirtle gro1Jp was fom1e<l. and tht' apparatu:-.. through v.h1ch Lhe ,;un wa,; 10 do 

his wonderful work. plal'cd opposi te my prelly pai r. 

At this moment I was guilty 0 1· an cnonnous crimt:. 1 venturcu to expoi-tulaw: the 

group formed by the ar1is1 of the ... 1mlio was C\tremel) ungrnccful. My boy was required 

to slanu bolt upright and rigid!) <;trJight. while baby wa<. pcrchetl on a couple of h:i ... ..,m:ks 

on a table. her nurse behind holdin!( sa\'agcl) on to her tire~'>. Of cour<it:. the nur-;c \\HS 

!-upposcd 10 be out of s.ight. but the poor baby looked as if ~he was going to be strangled, 

and all idea or making herself agreeable deserted her on the ~pot. Her smaJI face tlu~hcd. 

her eyt:" grc\\. round and staring: 111 another instant ,he would have howled in l11c 

exrremit) or ht:r tribulation. 
··would it not be possibk 10 put Lhe children into a more graceful pnsitionT I <;aid. 

n1ildly. 
lm,tantly l11c photographer 1umcd the vi:ils of his wrath upon me. ..Are you to 

phorograph. or am ,., .. he said. ··tf you will be good enough to take likenesses of )our 

children yot1rselt. pcrl1aps you will place them as you pica c: if 1101. perhaps I may be 

allowed to know the b~·~t po irinn: · 
The man·s manner was even mon.: rude than his words. and ref1ec1ing biuerly on the 

unplea\ant fact that l had paid Ill) monC) in :idvance. and. therefore. could only injure 

myself by leaving tht: <.1udio. l \,a.., obliged to ubmit. 1101 only 10 an indignity. but 10 a bad 

picwre. badly done. 
After this small c:<pcrience I took a dislike to photography as a wholc - I pronounced 

it a mistake. and a libel on true an. 
In vain I sighed for the mone) which might induce ,ome gre:it anis1 to depict the 

charms of my dar lings .. 
One dny. however. walking clown B. srrcct. I was struck by some photographs which 

differed completely in style and anb11c merit from any which had prcviou~ly nttractcd me. 

They were ,ore in tone - and man:r of them were executed in a wam1 hade or red. I 

noticed that all the photographs were of children, and chat the altitude or the cbiltlrcn were 

natural, unsllldied. anJI cbi ldlikc. 
1 s topped to examine these picture:; with a beatin~ heart, and rclllmed home with 

renewed hope. 
The next day I t0ok my linlc boy to B. street. An elderly genllcman came forward to 

meet me. I addressed him timidly, for l had not forgotten 1he rebuff l had metwilh before. 
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.. I like your photograpl1s - can you make a picture of my litrle boy? Is the light 
sufficiently good this aftemoon?" 

The photographer replied politely, but in a careless tone. 
'·The light will do very well - the child can be photographed immediately.'· 
' ·But I want a picrurc i11 your very best style," I vcntmed to add. 
The artist was making a note as I spoke - he now raised his eyes and encountered the 

smiling gaze of my pret-ry little lad. 
The boy had a mass of curling, golden hair, and his eyes were as blue as the si.')'. The 

artist saw rhe blue in the eyes and the gleam of gold on lhe baby head. In a moment his 
manner changed . 

.. , beg youJ pardon - No. I could not do justice to yous cbild this afternoon - bring 
him tornorrow - at eleven o'clock tomorrow morning. Oh1 and pardon me - pardon me. 
but he must not be dressed so - that white embroidery round his dress - you must take it 
off - white Jines! they asc tenibl e. te rrible. You will forgive me. Madam, for making 
these observations.'' 

.. Certainly:· I said. •·r want your best work - I am only too anxious to do anything 
you uggest. 

"Ah! You shall have a lovely picture - it shall not be merely a photograph - it sh,tll 
be a picture. That child - he has possibilities in him - grand possibilities. He is dimpled: 
he is rouncl. he is fair. o hanJ lines in the little one. Don't yuu give them to him. Dress 
him properly- dress him properly.'' 

·'How shall I dress him?" I asked . 
.. Put on his oldest suit of clo1hes - can't be 100 old: have no whi1e lines: if you like 

lace round his throat. dip ii in coffee. and his hair - wash his hair tonight: washing will 
make it lighter and not o shining. The shine on the hair brings ouc dark shadows and 
takes away from the extreme fairness." 

T went home itJ great de light; r followed the anist·s directions implicitly. and the next 
day l took both my children to bis studio. 

I cannot ~uy enough for hi~ kindne·s. for his artistic taste. and for the pains he took. 
TI1e results proved worthy of his best expectation . 

ln due course of ,time he sent me home nor mere photographs. but pictures. Now. as 
I write. I see rwo smiling faces gleaming at me from out of these sweet sun-picwre - the 
eyes smile: the limbs arc full uf life. l feel satisfied. and know that my second attempt al 
having my babies photographed is a succes . 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

FOR SALE 
Mint copies of Howard Baker Holiday Annuals 1974. 1979. 1980, 198 1. 1983, 1984. 

Collector Pie/Howard Baker - 1 o. 4 and No. 5 Mint. 
All the above £5.00 plus postage at cost. 

I loward Baker "The Land of The Pyramids'' - VG/F 
£4.00 plus postage al cost 

Telephone: Tony Cook, 0 1494-530785 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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STOP PR ESS NEWS by our Special Correspondent 
(see last parag raph of this article) 

This is a report of a spec ial Christmas dinner recently held m .. Clerics•·. which was 
organized Lo help rekind le the fading in1ercst in t·he sporting spirit of our schools. 
A:rnongsc rhose who attc,nded. it was good Lo meet Mr. Hcrbc11 Vernon-Smith, the oored 
millionaire rinancier, and his liicnd of many years s1anding. Captain Tom Rcdwjng. R.N .. 
D.S.C. The Capt,tin, now in retirement from the Royal Navy. Lakes care of Mr. Vernon
Smith'~ mercantile invest ment s. Both men. of course. are former pupils of the celebrated 
Kcntish sc hool, Greyfria rs . and ir was nostalgically satisfying to see them spor1ing the 
blue-and-w hite striped ties of their alma mater. 

Mr. Vernon-Smith has always been a keen supporter of all fonns of sport. Whilst a 
pupil or Greyfriar s. both as a junio r and a senior. he was always a member of the football 
and cricket elevens. In cricket. not only was he an cxcepLional batsman bur also a very 
good change bowler. Colonel Harry Wharton. D.S.O .. M.C.. the famous soldier wbo also 
attended Greyfr iars and was ··s mithy's· · captain on numerous occas ions. was heard to 
rermtrk that he ·ct sooner leave him .e lf out of the team than leave our the old "bounder'! 

Mr. 1 lerberr Verno n-Smith was also the sports editor of the junior school's amateur 
magazine. the Greyfrir1rs Herald. lt was noticed that the millionaire ·s ja<.:ket was bereft of 
any medal s or dec.:ora1ions. When the invitations wen! enl our. the poremial dit1ers. in 
view of the morrow being Remembrance Day. were advised that ir would be a Dice touch 
it they wore their meda ls. During the Secom.I Wodd War Mr. Vernon-Smith hud 
volunteered for the Commandos and 
had taken pan in several epic.: raids for 
which he hall been d1xorntcd, one 
citation reading --For Con. picuous 
Gallanrry". Ct1prnin Verno n-Smith, 
as he had been then. was utterly 
fearless LO the point of being fool
hardy. and in numerous instances had 
to be forcibly rcsrrained from charg
ii1g the enemy single-lhanded. His 
reserve in nor wearing his medals re
futes the oft-quoted opin ion of many 
that ··Smithy loves the lime-light". 

As well as several ·old boy s · of 
Greyfriars sitting at the tables. it was 
nice to sec some oth1!r ·old boys· 
from the rival schools (albe it friend ly 
rivals) with whom the Greyfriars 
'men· had regular sporting fi.xrures. 
Thus the red-and-white:, and purple
and-green ties of SL Jim ·s and 
Rookwood were to bi: seen dotted 
about: tbere were eve n a coup le of 
black-and-white cravats, denotin g that 
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Frank Courtnay and his friend Rupert De Courcy (The Caterpillar) were determined !hat 

Highdiff School would be represented. 
We underslancl 1hat a func.l has been et up to supply pons equipment 10 certain 

needy scats of learning and, a$ menrioncd before. to help rekindle lhe interest in sport. 

Without disclosing rhe amount. it was stated that with his usual generosity Mr. Vernon

Smilh had staned the ball rolling with a substantial donation. It also came 10 light that the 

financier. on hearin g that hi old school-master. Mr. Henry Quelch. M.A .. had fallen on 

hard times. anonymou ly set him back on hjs feet. paying all the master' s biU . arrears in 

rent. and even hiring u rrivure detective to track down the co11f1dencc-trickster who had 

defrauded Mr. Quelch of his lifc·s savings. When caught. the mi. creant. whose name was 

Carberry. unfonuna1ely turned out 10 be a former member of the Grcyfriars six1h-fonn 

who had been expe lled for pub-haunting! 
lt is good to know that Mr. Quelch now resides in a comfortable, rent-free house 

and is devoid of all financial worries. It is hoped that he will now be able to finish his 

mag1111111 opus - .. The 11 istory of Greyfriars''. 
After lengthy questioning the linancier finally admiued to being his old teacher's 

benefactor. sayiJ1g with a laugh .. AL the ·choo l. in mid out of the class-room. I was the 

bane of his life - I thought I owed him this Jjule service ... 

For some reaso n 1101 disclosed, cameras were not allowed at the dinner - the 

accompanying drawing being the work of another 'old boy' of Grcyfriars - Harold 

Skinner. It is said ro relate that Mr. Skinner. being in trouble with the police. had to us.:: an 

alias when subminin g this picture. (13.W.) 

BOOKS WIT HOUT WO RDS by Tony Cook 

Having n:ad c lizabeLh Cooksey'~ ar1ide regard
ing the hook!> of Mi ·,; Read 111 o. 6~0 of CD I ,,011-

dcred how many people reali~ed 1h:u pan l)f the appeal ot 

the buoks was due tu 1he illu<;tr;itor J.S. Gnoda11·1 

Goodall's illustraiiun, for Lhc Mis~ Read ho0k:. 
were only I.he tip of the iceberg tor he \\a~ not cml) quite 

prolific a~ an illu.wat or of other peoplc·s book, but 
produced muny of his own. 1he 111ajori1y of which ure 

made up entirely ot beautiful and very hUS) w;,11ercolour 
pictures. devoid of any narrative. 

First of all who was thi~ man. John Strid.land 

Goodall was born in 1908, the son of a famous hcafl 
pcciali. I. in Heacham. orfolk. I le was a pupil at 

Harrow school. Upon leaving school he studied an 
privately under Sir Arthur Cope R.A. and E. Wat on 
Nicol. During Lhe war he served with The Royal orfolk 

Regiment ( 1939-46). afterwards travelling t11c world 
extensively gaining experience and subject maner for his 

watercolour p~unting. He worked in black and white. 
watercolour and silhoueue. 
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[3e ides illustrati111g more than Lhiny Miss Read books he illustrated many books 
including so me by E. , esbit. L.W. Meynell. Geoffrey Trease and R. Arkell. Arkell's 
"Trumpets Over Merryford" perhaps being one of his best. Later he decided to produce his 
own books which he didl. producing a profusion or books Lhal were without words. In these 
wordless picture books he evo lved an effective mclhod or telling stories by means of half 
pages placed between each Llouble-page sprcall. While his book illustrations. with few 
exceptions. were in black m1d white the Miss Read dust jackets were in colour) the rest of his 
books were in full colour. 

Good all was perhaps at his hest with his children' s books. He produced a number of 
P:.ttldy Pork books. a re .. telling of Puss-in-Boots in his own style and such delights a:. "The 
Surprise Picnic" and "Field-Mouse House". TI1csc books are excellent for the pre-reading 
child. He then wen, on LO a series of books which constitute ::i social history in picwres. To 
mention but rwo or three - "An Edwardian Christmas". ' ·An Edwardirm Holiday" and UAn 
Edwardian Season··. They a re not necessarily aimed at children although with the accuracy 
witb which he portrayed! Ilic era they can certainly be termed as educational. He then turned 
to unotJ,cr series of books which traced the history of n high street, castle ::ind country house 
from medieval times to 1thc present day. As r have already intimated, it is Llifficult 10 suggest 
thar these books arc for 11he benefit or children. To those in1erested in Goodall's artistic value 
and lhe sheer joy of his inventiveness with his half-page 1echniq1.1e. the books are certainly for 
the collcct0r. 

Apart from his books Goodall did some r.trtwork for the Radio Time s and at Christ-mas 
time it is amaz.ing how many Goodall prints find their way through die letter bo>.. 

I mentioned at 1hc: beg inning of this article 1hat Goodall also completed omc silhouerte 
work. He produced a boo k entitled "Escapade" which is described as · A charming pastiche 
or eighteenth century silhouenes· using Lhe half-pages he used in mm1y of hi.s other books. 
John Strickland Goodalll's books. in fine condition, are becoming a rarity but I co111111end any 
book collecto r to them. The y arc unique and a Ii De e>.ample of a 201

h century artist who could 
comrmu1icate without words while telling a story acccpwble to aU ages. 

YESTERDAY'S HEROES 
In 1/te /a1es1 (lrliclt! in the seri11.s. BRIAN DOYLE . tells of a lig/u.l,ean ed hook and hero (or 
perhaps 'em). For Alf Higg ins (Or 'fggins) is a likeohle Cock ney .fro111 Hackney ('Ackneyi') in 
Londo n's Eas1 £11d. ll'ho ·appem ( sorry. Happens) 10 he serving i111he muddy Tre11ches of France 
in World War One. A ,·e,y ord inmy lirrle man wi1h a big mo1is/oche. he comes fro 111 a ve1y 
ordinary and humbl e hac:kgro1111d and 1111gh1 perlwp~ be described as 'a hero fi·om ~ero'. But one 
day he makes o ve,~y 111111s1wl and 1·e1')1 magical discovery that makes him qui1e e.r.rraordi11ary an d 
tums his life 11pside-tlo1t111. \¥ .A. Darli 11g1on wmce abm " him originally i11 1he 011ce-popular /1es1-
seller 'Alf s 811tco11·,ft rsl'p 1.1blished in 19 19 . 

.. ,t is to be all made of fantasy. ,Lil made of passing, and all rnacle of 
wishes . .... As You Like It (Shakes peare). Act 5, Scene 2. 

Everyone 's heard of Aladdin ·s L,unp and its magic powers am.I its ever-obliging 
genie. But what became of Lhe famous Lamp? Did it disappear, was it lost forever. did it 
sink to Lhc bottom of' the ocean , was it destroyed., spi1ited away, broken up, burned. 
thrown away - maybe wished away? 
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·The lamp s are go ing out all ove r Eurnpe .. .' sai d the Briti sh Fo reign Sec retary in " 
famo us speech on rbe co ming or the Great War in 1914. Was Alad din ' s Lamp one or 

them? 
The answe r is that Aladdi n•., Lamp was lost for many cenruries. Some soug ht it but 

never found it. Some sa id it had never exis ted. Some even said that ir was ju st something 
from a fairy - tale, from a swry -book . an · Arabi an Night's· tale. A Wish that never was and 
one rhat never ca me true, a Wish thac was neve r granted ... 

But it had exis ted .u1d. though the story of' Aladdin and .ffo Wonderfu l Lamp · had 
been immo rtal, the La mp. appa renLly, badn 't been and, during the ear ly part of the Greac 
War , the rising price of metal caused an ex ten ive sea rch Lo be made for old mera l and 
brass utensils and ornament s, with the result that the famous old Lamp was disinterred and 
sold with a job lot of used brass to a maker of brass buttons for soldier 's unifo m1s and 

tuni cs. 
And so .. . one day there is issued to Private Alfred Higgins, serving with the 5•h 

Banalion. Middl esex Fu siliers. on active service in France. a new tun ic to replace a 
damaged one. As Alf, a chccrfuJ down- to-ea 11h Cockney . polisbe s a button on his new 
uniform , there is a puff of smoke - and he is co nfronted by a terrifying -looki ng djilm. or 
genie, lhe Spiri t of the Lamp. or the Slave of U1e Button - who is ready and abl e to grant 
his new master 's every wish. whim or desire. 

Alf is so ama zed and taken aback by the ga udy apparition that he staggers t,ack (and 
who can blame him?) uttering a classic Cockney phra se: ··Well. strike me pi nkl" The 
genie, eve r cager 10 ob lige. does j ust tbat - and so the many confusions and t'.Ornplications 
begi_n. Wishes are neve r imple. it rums out - eve n simple ones ... 

Alf tells his best friend. Private Bill Grant. of his astonis hing discovery ~md then, 
summoning. the genie . asks him his name. ·J\bdu lzirrilajeeb , master ' . is the rep ly. ·That' s 
bit ofa mouth ful ' says AIL ·J think I' ll ca ll you Eus tace·. 

And the res t of the tory rells of the surprising. hilar ious, and :;oineti111es 
troub lesome and worry ing aJvem ures A If and Bill have when ·wishing on the buuon ·. As 
the early Kodak Cameras adve rtisements pro mised around the turn uf the ce ntur y: ·You 
press the bullon and we ' ll do tl1e rest! · But g1'an ted wishes rnrcly tum out as expec ted. ·tf 
a man could have balf his wi .. he~. he would double his troub les: as American Benjarn in 
Franklin once sai d. Maybe he had a magic butto n too. At one po int, A lf and Bill find 
themselves in an Eastern harem full of gorg.eous and not over- dressed girls! No problem 
there . you may think - bur you don ·1 know the half ofit. .. 

Alf s B1111011 was W.A . Darl ington ·s firs t book. But exm:t ly who was he, tbis crea tor 
of magic and wishes and laugh ter? 

William Aubrey Dar lington was born in Taunwn . Somerset. in J 890. and e<lucated 
at Shrews bury and St. John ·s College. Cambri dge Unive rsity. His fathe r was a master at 
Ru gby. aod later became headmas ter of Quee n·s College, Taunton. After work in g bricOy 
as a schoolmas ter himself, Darlington was commi ssioned into tl1e 7•h Northumberlam.l 
Fusiliers, and was soo n serving on active service at the Front in the First Wor ld War . 

lt was whiJe recuperating back in Eng land from wounds rece ived in the Tren c hes 
that he began writing Alj' s Button. Feel ing bored and deciding to take up wri ting aga in 
(he had already had a few s11ort pieces appea r in Punch). he tbougb t up the idea of a 
·modernised filiry ta.le'. What would a so ldier 's reactio n be if a gen ie sudde nly appea red 
offer ing to grant his wishes? Darlington ha<l once heard a draymun in LhcF inchlcy Road 
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e\pr es$ :surprise by sayi ng · 't rike me pink!' (Darling1011 had Jell a rather ~hcltered life 

before entering the Army and this hall obviously bc..::n a key moment in hi!> life) anll 

decideu to put 1hmc dasl. ic words tn All Higgin,· mouth at the beginning of the srory. 

Darlington originally wrote the c;1ory a~ a series of ·sketches' nnd sent it to Pun ch, 

which promp tly rcji::cced it! But tht• pupular Pt11·.1i11g Sholl' weekly magaz ine acccplcd it as 

a ~cric, am.I it Jppcarcd in 1917. Then Herbert Jenkrns (the publisher of P.G. 

WU(.lchouse ·s \\Ork~ ot' man) ) l.'.ar<.) agreed to publi~h 11 un condition that Darlington 

expanded it to a novd at twice the length (i.e. from 30.000 to 60,000 words). J le duly did 

th.is mainly by c,tending Ll1e adventures of Alf and Bill from thl! French f.ront in the 

Trenches and ·dug-outs· 10 England ,,h en 1hcy rctumeu to ·Bligh1y' on leave. 

So 'A lf' !> Buuon ' wa, published in book-fom1 in 1919 am! rcct:ived good reviews. 

though it didn't yet attain ' best- ellcrdom·. !hough the lirst . ilcnt li lm version. which 

came the following ye.ar helped sale:, enonnou,I}' and it :.old 186,000 copic-. in i1s first 

1hm:) ca rs- vcl} good rn 1hosc day-.. 
Th ar tirst film wal. made in 1920 aml directed by the famous !3ritish pioneer Cecil 

Hep,, nrth (who subsequent ly ranked il. togethcr with Comin· Throu~Ji 1he Rye', as his 

mos1 -;uccessful picture). II was sh,)t at Walton-nn-Thamcs 1utlios. in Surrey. and struTcd 

the popu lar London ..;1~1tgc comedy perfom1cr Ll·slie Henson as Alf. witlJ John McAndrcw 

as Bill . .James C.1rew as Eustace tile genie. Gerald Ames. Jean CadeU. and (in a role 

-;pccially-crea1cd for 1he film) the then well-known Alma Taylor as Liz. Alf' s girl-friend 

(and later ,,ife ). 
purred on by lhis tilm's succc . Darlingwn decided 10 write a play (or 

' extrnvaganw · as he preferred co ca ll it) bascu upon A lf's Bu11on and. afrer a trial n m in 

Pon!,rnou1h. it opened a t the P1ince, Theatre (now 1he Shaflesbury). London. on Christma, 

En~. 192 -1. with popular enmcd) ac1or Tubby Edlin as Alf, George F. Ide as Eustace. and 

Hazel Jones a!. Li7 IL proved a succe~sful Christmas and ew Year at1rac1ion. though 11 

di<ln" t have a long run. 
Darling1on conr1m1ed Alf s magical adventures in another novel. Alf J Carpe t. in 

1928. in which our he-ro comci> hy a ·wishing carpet', which tran ponl> him 10 unlikel) 

[)laL·es. But trnuhk s and complications ensue (as u:.uol) and Alf at one point says 

gloomil) (nod f01 the firn time): ·rm fed up "'i1h all ibis bloom.in' magic . . ." 

Nol mis,in g a trick. Darlington al once wro1c nno1her play. Carpet S/ipp en 

(suggested by the book). in \\ hich a meek widower is whisked by a pair of magic carpel 

slipper:- (made from a portion of the ·wishing carpet' (would11'1 you know'!) 10 the 

wildl!mess of Sinai. where he cmis up entangled with (surprise. surprise) the ladies of a 

harem (Darlington seemed 10 have omething of an obsc sion with harems!). This was 

produced at the Embassy Theatre. Swiss Cottage. in London. in 1929. 

A silent film version o!'Alf s Carpe t 1ha1 same yc:ir. made at El-;tree Studios. was a 

complete disaster . For some obscure reason. 1wo Dutch comed.iam,. Pat and Patachon 

(known in Bri1ain - though only 10 about a dozen people - as Long and Shon) and who 

didn ·1 speak a word of En glish, pl::iycd Alf and 13ill. Just as well it was a silent picture -

Dutch comedians ·pea.king not a word of Engli h playing Cockneys ... ! 

Yet another film. 1his time of Alf Buu on and based largely on the play. came aJong 

in 1930; most of it was silent but some sound was added later. Tubby Edlin (who hnd 

played Alf very l-ucccssfu lly in the Wcsr End production of 1924 - and whom Darlington 

had once described as his 'idcaJ Alf') repeated his portrayal on-screen. with the rather 
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graodly-named Humberstone Wright as Eustace. Alf Goudard as Bill Grant, irnd Polly 
Ward as girl-fric11d Liz. Incidental ·credits' somewhat bizarrely iJ)cluded Anton Dolin :md 
Anna Ludmi lla (as. appropriately. 'dancers'). Ncrvo and Knox (of the ·Crazy Gang') nnu 
·The Gotham Quastette ' (whether as musicians, singers. actors or jugglers wc1s not made 
clear). lt may also be noted that Merle Oberon made her screen debut in this film in a ·bit ' 
part: she was working as a 'cafe hostess' in London al the time and her professional name 
was EsteJle Thompson (though her real name was Queenie O'Brien) . 

.Just to complete the details of the · Alf films, lhe final one was · Air Button 
Afloat' ln 1938. which starred lhc famous ·crazy Gang· of blessed memory. and 
comprised Flanagan and Allen. Naughton and Gold. and Nervo and Knox. plus rhe 
incomparable Alastair Sim as the gi:nie. This apparent ly turned out 10 be ·111e Crazy 
Gang's supreme achievement', according to leading film writer Leslie Halliwell and the 
early appeara11ce of Sim as ·tbc lugubrious and incompetent genie· also won praise from 
the criLics (but then Sim never ever gave a bad performance in his emire career, that I c:an 
recall!). Directed by (>ld comedy l1and Marcel Varoel, the Gang played a bunch of unruly 
Marines. was set largely on a Royal Navy ship and the pl1,t l0ok in Naval ' abotage and n 
robbery a1 the Bank of England. 1 believe that Bud FlaJ1agan played Alf ancl T rernll (from 
seeing the picture as a child) that for some n:ason ·Alf's first wish ·Suike me pink!' 
mysteriously became 'S tripe me pink'' ... 

I may as well complete the ·media· versions ur r'\lfs B1111v11 by saying thar the 
familiar ~tory became a West End mu ical in 1933. being produced :'ti the old Kingsway 
Theatre, in London (two performances a day as rhe ChriSlITia~ - New Year attraction 
1933-34). The music was by Temple ;\bady ()arer 10 wrote musical scures for several 
British films of the J 940s ru1d J 950s) nnd the lyrics were by Grenville Robbin~. Bill 
Tasker (who subsequently became a popular comedian) played Alf. 

Another musical version of A(f s IJ11rto11 (with music and lyrics by Hubert Gregg 
and others) was adapted as a radio play by Philip Wade (who also playctl fa1110us 
scarecrow ·w orzcJ GummiJge · in BBC Rauio Childrcn·s l'lour for a lime) ad John Joweu. 
and broadcast in 1944. Jerry Vcmo ,(of the BBCs popular Taxi! series) was Alf. m1tl 
Norman Shelley was the genie: in a minor role as a policeman was John Slater. 

Alf Higgins · positively final uppcurance came in DarJiug ton·s novel Alf s \le11· 
B111tv11. publisl1ed (as usual. after all those years) by Herbert Jenkins in 1940, and thi~ 
rountlcd lhc whole saga uff. Alf has bought a neat lillk viJJa called ·Blighty" in tl ighbury. 
after his adventllres with the magic carper had set him on 1.he road w prosperity. and i~ 
now running a fruit and veg.crablc shop in Islington. with his old friend. Bill Grant. living 
(rent-free) in a room above it. Eustace reappears and supplies a new bunon which will 
gnu1t Alf one wish per week for six weeks - mid then 1ha1's the end or it. Alf is now 
married to Llz a11d they have a grow11-up cfaughcer. Annie. It"s World War Two. 1he 
black-out is un, Annie is nrnd about films and film-stars. and. of course, the usual chaos 
occurs ... 

The story ends with Liz HiggiDS saying ·r wish we ·adn·1. got no bu!lon' as ~he 
holds the offending fastening - and. cor blimey. she ·adn' r! ·0 11. Alf, what ·uve 1 done?· 
she asks plaintively. · I ought to ·ave taken the burton to Mr. Churchill. 'E'd ·ave known 
what was besr to do wiv it. ' Undoubtedly. 

Alf s Bu11011 wiL~ reissued. by the way, in Collins· Black-0111 Th rill ers in 1940 . as 
well. So people were still readjng about AJf and his magic burton more than twenLy years 
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after the original book ha<l fi rsl appeared. And over tJ1osc 21 years. the publi shers c laimed 

that over a quar ter of a million copie had been sold. 

Alf s 8111/ 0 11 wa!>, incidentally. familiar 10 Charles Hamilton and his family. It wa . 

indeed. sorncthing of a I htmiltonian joke. Una Hamilton Wright said. in Rn article in Srory 

Paper Collectors· Digest No. 576. in December. 1994: ·My mother used to call her 

brother (my Uncle Ch.1:rles) ·Eustace'. after the genie in A/fs b11rro11. who satisfied his 

ma~ter·~ dcmnnili on a similur grand scalt:.' (This wa!, hecause Charle.-. llamillon w a,; 

:ilway:. sendmg gencrou,; gi fl-parcels con1aining linle toy\. trinkell. and other presenb to 

little Una. hi!> niece.) 

W .A. Darlington was well kno\\ n and much-re peered. by the way. fur hi other 

Job. ht~ ·main ' job. apart from being quite famous as the creator of Alf and hi!. Buuon. He 

became Jram a critic of the Daily Telegraph in 1920 a11cl held this influential pns1 until 

196$: and. u, Wl!II a~ being one of London· mol,I di tinguished L11catre critics for nearly 

fifty ycars. he wa also London drama critic for Lhc Ne,1 l' ork Times from 1939. another 

j ob he held !'or many ycms. 
He wrote m:m) other books. biogrnphies and play-adaptations. and his other novels 

111cludctl: \Vr1he,, L,m,red ( 19'.!2) (in which a young would-be novelist find, a fairy', (and 

w1 c;,,.trcmcly prerty an<l at1rac1ive one he is too!) aucmp1s to gram his wishes 

unfortunatel y restric1ed by Trade nion rules): F:gben ( 1924) (a ba1Tister i 1umed into a 

rhinoceros by a wi1ard he ha'> offended): and .Hr. Cru11k· 1 Cases ( 1933} (abour a mild. 

midtlll!-agetl lawyer',; ,cler1' who comes into money and sets himself up a:, a private 

detective. with ,ome , uccess). This Ja 1 book originally appeared in six episodes in The 

51rn11d Ma~a:im· in 1932 -33. illustrated by Treyer Evan, (who later illustratctl books b) 

Enid 131yton and Ang.:ln Bralil. as well H\ contributing IL> L111fe Folks. Sco111, Girls· Rea/111 

an<l P1111ch ). 
A\ rcad-:r~ ,mt) gather. Darlington·s other comic novels arc set in 'the middle

da~scs · rather than the wurl-.ing-dass . Cm:kncy milieu of AffHi ggim,. It wa:, a world thlll 

Darlington J...ncw well. ,nf cour~c. having been born. brought up and lived in all his life. In 

fact. the on l) C0<:kne:,,, he C\'er met \\C:re those in the Trcnchc~ of the Orem War. and 

even then he pn.: umably only J...new thc111 as an officer t...new the ·other ranks·. 

I lis depictions or Cockney and working-class life. characters and lnnguagc arc 110 1. 

perhaps. a<; authentic as they might be. and often tend to grate today. Much of 1hc · Alf' 

saga seems almost to be in ·d,ale ct". I-Ii!'> noors. whether the be those of war Trenches. 

houses. street :ind <-'Vl!'Jl harcrns. arc liHeret:I ankle-deep 111 dropped · I-f's', missing ·(i·s· . 

and ·gJobal-stop"·. 
The :,tones arc also 'Strewn ,, ith au those idiomatic sayings. ejaculation~ and 

expostula tiorn, belove~I or writers wbo trive 10 depict the ~o-callcd 'working-clas~c~· of 

the time . bur who are nut really personally familiar with it. Words and phrases such as: 

'Lumme·. ·Art a mo'''. ·o p n!· . ·Gorblimey!', 'Blowcd if J am!'. ·oo sc,?·. ·Blint...Jn' 

weir. ·My Gawd!' and ·ow abnht it , Guv'!'. 
AJI thic; i, surely the semi-fictional and indeed vocally semi-functional worl<l of the 

London wort...ing-dass sphere . I grew up and lived in the working-class area of Soulh-East 

London (Woolwich. PILLmstcad. Abbey Wood) and I rarely, if ever, heard these 

exprc sions - even when bombs fell during the Blitz! Most, as I reca ll, came from 

popular BBC ratlio shows of the times. uch as ·Wot a geezer!' . ·Flippin ' ·eek· , ·Well. I' ll 
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go to Lhe foot of our stairs' . ·Give ' im the old one-two! ' and. of course, a dozen or three 
from ·J.T.M.A.' . .. ! 

I acquired my own first copy of Alf s B111to11 during the las t war as a 11-year-old 
sc:hoolboy. I gave a friend named Tcny French, who lived in the next street, a half-dozen 
H01spurs and Wi-:,ards for a paper-back edition with a somewhat gari h coloured picnire 
on the front-cover - a picture of a well-stocked harem surmounted by a gUHering button. 
· Harem love!· and ·Uproarious fun!· ran the somewhat misleading captions in large lerters 
(lenc rs much bigger than those showing the author's name!). I took it home. together with 
my annfu l of ·swapped' comics and boys · papers and duly read it. I quite enjoyetl it. 
though I thought it was a bit too farcical and unbelievable - and the reJcntlc s Cockney 
dialect got me down. Over the years I've always retained a soft spot for it. though. and 
read all Darlington's othernoveJs. which. indeed. I still rossess. But one important aspect 
of that fir t book has always puzzled me. 

If a solilicr serving in the muddy. bloody hell of the First World War Trenches was 
suddenly able to have all his wishes magic-ally granted, j us1 like 1hat. why on earth diun · 1 

he wish for the war lO end peacefully and at once. for all the sick and injured to be cured 
forthwith. for all 1h..: fighting and shelling 10 stop and. indeed. for everyone in the whole. 
wide world to be happy and healthy am! sut:ct'ssful and contented. and 10 love and be 
loved. and - well, yo 11 know .... . ? 

But. as in all such ·wish fulfilment' stories. all rhe lucky wisher ew r wams i, 
money and jewels, and wealth and big ralaces and anraclive lover" and to be on sunny 
beaches by the blue sea far away - and then everything invariably becomes troubled and 
chaotic. with WOJTies galore ,rnd usually unhappiness and frustration for all conccmcJ . 
Sensible. intellig.cnt. lhoughtful and nice people m·1·er~cem to have the ir \'vi,-he~ magically 
granted - people like you and me- ,rnd more:. the pity ... .. 

Even before DaJlingwn· s books there had been many stori1.:~ and novels - not lll 
mention tales and pictuJC-strips in childrcn·s comics and in old boy:,· and girl,: papers -
featuring the subject. F. Anst..:y':, no\'cl The Brass 8 011/e. published in 1900. bore an 
uncanny resemblance 10 Alf and his button or rather vice versa (to na111e Anstey':; i110'-t 
famous story!). Did W. Darlington rcrhaps remember it when he dreamed up /11.1 nov1.:J'? 
In chat story, a young architect's lire is thrown inru chaos when a bad-rempered genie 
emcrgc.s from a11 o.ld brass bottle and grant'- his wi,;hc'l. \\'ith the usual unpr..:dictable 
results. 

I once took along a copy of thc bool- to Frankie Howard when he was appearing at a 
London U,eatre in the mid-J 950s and whom I knew anyway. T knew he had a yen to do 
some ·straight' accing and pointed out that the story. turned into a film. might be ·right up 
his street·. AJter J had outlinet.J the ~tory. he gave me one of his lugubrious stares and 
said: ' 0 0 00 00 0 . yes . I rather like the idea of having alJ my wishes granted. dear boy!' l 
backed away rather swi~ly. knowing Frnnk.ie of ol<l, and left him to rcatl the book. He 
contacted me a few days later and said he loved the idea. would T help with the -crcrnp lay, 
and that he would be in touch soon. That was the last l heard and when I ran into him 
some ti111e later at the film studios and reminded iJjm of the idea, he said he'd been veJ)' 
busy. bur that 'he' d get around lO it one day·. But he never did. even though f made the 
necessary wish myself. .. 

There was a play of The Bra .is B,,11fe, in which the genie was played by one Holman 
Clark. who was later to produce the London stugc version of Alf s B11uo11! Now there ·s ::i 
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funny thing, a rhe la1,e nnd gre:it Max Miller might have said... There was also a 
Hollywood film version i.n i 964. modernised. and with Burl lves as the genie. And. in 
m<,re recen t years. we mustn ·1 forget that enjoyable TV series. 1 Dream of Jeanni e, in 
which the blonde and delectab le Barbara Eden was a genie of a very different kind. 

W.A. Darlington neve r really fulfilled his comic potential, preferring LO srick with 
his themre criticism. ·P .G. Wodehouse and W.A. Darlington are our foremost humor ists' . 
wrote Alec Waugh in John o· Lo11don 's Weekly in 1922. Anotber leading critic referred to 
·the immorta l Alf Bw1,v11·. 

Da rlington once said that he really cons idered Alf s 81111cm to be, in essence. a 
morality play. He wrote an autobiography I Do Whut I Like in 1947. was a ciieket 
cnlhu iasr (he playecJ regu larly for J.C. Sguire·s well-known team of authors and 
playw1igh ts. The fll vcili ,ds in the J 920s and 1930s) and also wrote about it from time-to
time. He lived for many years in Seaford. Sussex, and died in I 979. ar the age of 89, 

Someone said at the time: ·Despite the millions of wonls, and good ones too, that he 
wrote about the theatre and iLS plays and players over fifty year. as a leading drama critic. 
it i perhaps ironic Lhatt he will probably be best remembered for creating a Coekney 
so ldier and his magit: button in A/f ., Bw1on.' 

And why not'? As Alf Higgins say somewhere: ·This magic ain' t ·arr bad when 
you get used to it- if you ever do._ ... !· 

1 l 1 l l i l i l 4 1 l 1 1 4 4 l 4 1 l i l 4 
BIGG LES FLIE S THE NE T by Alan Pratt 

As T km,w that some hobbyi~ts view totfoy's computer techonology with what might. 
euphi.;mi:,tit ally. be termed mistrust. I offer the following "di c l:.iimer" al ll1c outset ' 'be it 
known rhat I. Lhe author or this artic le. ,u, 1 not a technical whizz-kid, My knowledge of 
informaLion technology is so m::dl as to be laughable. I aru. however. able LO follow a few 
simple repetitive steps whic h is a ll that is needed LO "surt' ' the internet. Be aware also that: 
i) r unders tand the arguments about youngsters being glued to screens rather than books, 
ii i agree that Laurel ,md Hardy's films should never have been colour tinred.and. iii) know 
that norhing can truly rep lace the pleasure of curling up with an old favourire (book. that 
is !)," With that out of the way. I would hope LO demonstrate tl1at the internet (nel. web. call 
it what you will) CM actua lly complement the Hobb) rather thru, detract from it .in any 
way. 

Tho se reader who have not used it will be unaware that there is a feature called 
"search". One s imply types in. say. "Billy Bunter" or "GreyfriRrs School" and things called 
search-engines (don't a:sk me how t.hey work) scour the world for references to the Fm Owl 
and co. A coupk of d icks on the "mouse" (lhat's an auacbment ro your computer) anti 
chere they are up on screen. 

Wl1en 1 started to use the internet recently. I was fascinated to discover a "site" 
(1.bcy're all called ' 'sites.'' or 11pages11

) in Australia dedicated to Lhe Hobby with piles of swff 
about Greyfriars: articlles, reviews. lots of pictures, reproductions of book covers and a 
"gues t-book" where tbc thousands of people who visit the site can register their comments. 
This can be viewed on screen and is a real eye-opener in that one soon realises that there 
arc arde nt fans of Hamiltonia throughout Europe and even in India. 
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A "search" for Nelson 
Lee will bring up a 
complete carnlogue of the 
paper'~ run and listings of 
aU other Brooks material -
on screen in mere seconds 
- and there are many. 
mirny references to Sexton 
Blake. For Biggies fans -
and there are a vast 
number it would ccm -
there are a number of sites 
includi.ng an exce llent 
fnternational Home Page 
with lists. articles, reviews 
of individuil tit les. 
photographs or ain:rnft 
and lots, lots more. And 
again. there is a 
fascinating guest-book full 
of rcminiscem:cs about 
books. collections and 
favourite stories. One of 
Lhe best of the other 
Biggies sites is based in 
Sweden where. hy a click 
of the mouse. one can read 
what it ha$ 10 say in eirher 
English or Swedish. Great 
SIU ff. 

This might be an 
appropriate point at which 
to make a comment about 
buying and se lling on the 

The 4)-•~ !~1.;'>tM• ~0::·"' 
Unoffi.~ laJ ·po-if- TEL.E\1S10tt vnn,su 

0111£,R ~lf!DJA 6AYl'(HlT11ME S • i"'JJ. IIA.IH)OOvt:RS' MCSS/r.OeBOARO -'ff l'APERBAOKS fOR $.\Lt : 
.... .. Home Page PC GUIDE •tAINPA<. e 

Site Map 
FAQ 

Answers to man) frnqucnLI) asked questions about the H,u·dy Boys. 
l listory, l\uthor~. Who's Who, C(ive,· An Guide. Srorce Edition Guide, 

Reference Book.,. Firsl Edition Guide, Revisinn Guid~ & More. 

-- HAR DCOV ERS 
A guide 10 each or the 58 oribonal books & ~1e 38 revisions. 

The authors, artists, publication & revision dutes & a brief plOl summtll) 

T ELEVJSIOti 
In formation on the all the TV shows from the 5.0's to ~J~ 90\. 

Disney. AnimateJ. Shaun Cassidy-Parker Stevenson series & more. 

QI.IIBR MEDIA 
Games. Comic Book~. Swgc Plays, Records. Magazines. 
Activil) [lpok~. Unusual Items and Books & much mo,e! 

Do1,ens of sc,rns of rare I lardy Boys collectibles & memorah1hn. 

I\ guide 10 .111 ~,c I lardy £loys bnoks released in J"lpcrbac~ 1-- P., Pl<RBAC KS 

Case files. Digests. Clue., Bmthers. SuJJ<!rmysteric, & other pJperi-acks. 
Scan!<t of many CO\•Cl'S. 

I 
PB Gl JIIH: ---

Many of the pnperbacl Digests had up to 3 dilTerem cover nrt,. 
I lci--.,·s J guiJc 10 identilying euc-h one. 

I 
COV ER ART 

Scans or all the di ITen:nt Grosset & Dunlap co, ors. 

II LINKS 
1, 
II Links Lo 0~1er H,ird) Hoy, sites. 

fillLTISH 
A guide to the Hard) BO), books published in Great Britain. 

Plus.·, British Co<cr Art Gnllery!! ' 

BA YPOJn :_T I\WES 
The Hardy Boys Wchihe- Founded 1997. 

Contains n~ws, lctwrs. reviews. articles & more about lhe Hard) Ooy~. 
All the latcsl collectible d iscoveries It other Hurd) Bo}S IIC\\S. 

net. It is rrue that when one searches for an author or the name of a book or paper. some 
sites that are found wiJJ be offering related items for sale. There are various opinions a. LO 

whether or not this is a goou Lhing (my own simplistic view being that nothing can replace 
the excitement of finding a much-wanted item on the shelves of a dusty set:ond-hnnd book 
shop!) but no-one should believe that web sites are, gcncraliy, after your money. Many of 
them, notably those that are Hobby related aJe disimerested in the commercial aspects of 
coUecting and restrict their "notice boards" LO swapping. in other words. they invite 
visitors LO advertise books for exchange only. usually by means of e-maiJ correspondence. 
a feature that is available. free of charge. to internet users. One American site that l 
entered recenlly was a mine of information relating to old comic strips and was wini ly 
infom1ativl! in replying to q11eslions submiued by users. fts "guru" was, however. less rhan 
enamoured with one query relating to the value of a particular item and replied to the 
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effect that he (or she) was only in!erl:!sted in appreciating the comics for what they were 

and not what they were worrh, a sentiment with which I am sure many readers will concur. 

I read with considerable amm,ement an c say by a South African gentleman who was 

fascinmed as a youngster by the exploits of Rockfist Rogan in The Champion and another. 

by a.n Australi an politician, recalling mctny happy hours spent combing the bookshops of 

S}'dney for old copie of The Magnet and The Gem. A pilot with a Middle Eastern airline 

renccted on how tu learning 10 tly came about directly a a consequence of reading Johns 

and, for western fans. siuch as myself. a visit to The Official Hopall)ng Cassidy Site is a 

must. llere you even have Hoppy talking 10 you through the computer (an old message 

obviously as "the man from Bar20" is. -adly. no longer with us) and in the extensive 

Cowboy Pal . ite you can li~ten to Gem: Autry inging or e,1ract from old radio shows. 

So. assuming l11a1 if I c:an c.ln it anyone ~an (a feeling voiced by many when I passed my 

driving test) . does it cos.1 a lot of money to have the Hobbyist's world at your fingertips in 

this way? The :,implc ans,,cr is no. Ohviousl) it i advio;able 10 shop around ,but. provided 

one has tt reasonably u1p to dare computer anti a telephone Jjne, it i:. possible to bavc 

unlimited access lo the net from 6 p.m. each weekday evening unril 8 a.m. the following 

morning and all day at wcch.end for lcc;s than £2.50 a week and that includes call charges. 

Dc:.pite initial reserva tions. I am encouraged and heartened by what I have found in 

my "surf-time '': Hobbyists ~houlu take comfort from the fact that, far from "killjng" 

interest in the ol<l books anti papers. the inteml'.l is actively helping to keep it alive iJ1 a 

way th:ll . some 10 )ears ago. could never have been thought po sible. 

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv 
A J RAFF LES, THE CRI CKE TER 

by 

Derek Hinri ch 

I I 1s adoring friend and partner in crime. l ltury "Bunny" Mander<;. exhihit~ dog-like 

adulation and hero-wor:,hip of RafJlcs in his accounts of their exploits. The ability of the 

Amateur Crack~man at hi, chosen occupation is amply dcmonsrr:11cd. but his cricketing 

skills arc more often asscnctl than described. So how good a cricke1cr wa A J Rafnes? 

He was Captain of Cricket at his Public School (unspecified but, probably. not unlike 

Uppingham). He later. I seem to remember. got his Blue at Oxford. He wa certainly a 

member of MCC. of I Zingari. and. presumably. of Middle c>..:. He toured Australia and 

played in at least two Test Matches in England and. of cour e, for the Gemlemen again$l 

the Players . He also played for his chool's Old Boys. and in country house matches 

(tl1ough he said. " otlling riles me more than being asked about for my cricker as though I 

were a pro. my cir'). It would be rea onable to expect him. 100. 10 have turned out for one 

of the prominen t local clubs for which the orhcr Middlesex amateurs played - S0uthga1e, 

Highgate. Wembley Paik, for iasrancc. 
We are told that he excelled equally as lielder. batsman. and bowler. o specific 

fielding position is meintioned. that T recall, so it may be taken that he was a good general

purpose rnan, ~1dep1 either in some of the close catching positions, or in the deep. 

We know rather more about his batting and bowling. 
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Although professing a eomplere disregard for any match in wnich he was not himself 
playing, Raflles plainly tonk practice and the honing of bis personal skills very sc1ious ly 
indeed (although he affected to tell Bunny that he was disenchanted with cricket and only 
played at that time for the cover it gave his other activiries). 1 remember how impressed l 
was a a schoolboy to learn how he ensured that the ground bowlers gave of their best in 
the nets by placing sovere igns on the top of each srurnp JS a prize for whoever knocked 
one over, and gave a pair l<l Lhe man who put rwo down with one ball. That smacks of the 
true corinthian spirit (especially when he had ro burgle for his bread and cheese!). He was 
"-a dangerous bat" - presumably an aggressive one in the tradiLional manner or public 
school players of his time: that is. he was predominantly an off-side player. excelling in 
driving in an arc between covcrpoim and srraighr hit. and in cutting. and not afraid to loft 
the ball. He would probably bai anywhere betwc.:cn four and ~even in a first class mntch, 
depending oo the sLrength of the sicle. 

The prevaili ng orthodox fielding strategy of the day was the off-theory. with Lite 
bowler ' anack directed on or jus t outside the off-stump. wi1h a cordon of any1hing up lo 
eight men on that side of the wicket. On good wickets this became a policy of containment 
and an anack.ing batsman might attempt to respond with new-fangled ~trokes such as the 
hook or the pull. but Raffles would have been brought up to be mainly at.lept al the 
classical off-side strokes, sfrll the most anracrjvc in die batsman's armoury. 

We team he was a good enough batsman 10 score an early season century against 
Yorkshire on a pluml) Lonl's wicket (probably in one of those matches Yorkshire u~ed to 
play against rile MCC in early May when i1 was ~rill ri :,hade too chilly for home fixtures 
in Leeds or Bradford). He was jus tiliably pleased with his aehievement. too. for 
Yorkshire were ever a force lo be reckoned wi1h in those days (but. as a Suncy man. I 
wonder how he would have faret.l against Lohmann, T<Jm Richardson. and Ltickwood!). 
On another occasion we learn Lhat he haL.i been recalled w the England side. ilfter ,oine 
ye::irs. for a Test Matl.'!1 with Au:-tralia and had ~tcnuned }I collapse wiLh nn innings ur62 
not ou1 in a total of something over two hundred for seven at close nf play. 

This Te ' t Mmch, by the way. presenrs rhc serioui; 1.:nqu,rcr with a prnbl1.:m. Manders 
tells us (in "A Bad Nlght" in ,\ Thief 1J1 thl' Night) that ll was the secon d of the <:en.:~ ,111J 

played at Manchester on the thirt.l Thursday. Friuay. ,,nd Saturday of Jul) of the }Car (110! 
specified). First class crickc1 matche~ before the 1914 War did indeed begin on .Vllrnday~ 
and Thurc;days. with a cmnpkt e disregard tha1 Wcdncsd::iys (early d osing day\ and 
S11turday~ were those most likely Lo produce the best crowc.ls but when play was ::1lso likely 
to be the shortest. TIJe days of the week Mru1ders mentioned could. al their earl ie<:t, nnly 
be the 21s t-23rd July. The only Test Matches acwally played on these days in Raflle$'S 
Lime were those tit Lord's in 1884 ttncl 1890 and 1he only others which took place near 
rhose days were the Lord's matches in 1886 (July I 9th-2 l st) and 1888 (Ju ly 16th ,'UHi 
17th). At that time Lhc Manchester Tes1 M:11cl1 was in any ca e e ilhcr the first or the rhirtl 
or a lbrce-match series (and in 1890 it was in fact completely mined off). lt wa~ not until 
1896 that the Manchester Test became the second of lhc series (played on .I LI ly 16th- I ~th l. 
Raftles's name does not appear in tha1 England Xl and by then both of his careers had 
come to an abrupt conclusion (if that as a burglar only temporarily). since Mllilders speaks 
of his long imprisonment following his arrest on The Uhla11. Si.nee he did not mce1 Rafllcs 
again, in his "Malurin" disguise. he tells us. until May 1897 ant.l some allowance for "his 
long imprisonment" must be made (say U1en that wil11 rime off for good behaviour. 
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Manders wa::. :,em down i 11 1895 and was out tn '97 on "ticket of leave") then Rafflcs's last 

Test in England mu!.t hrtve bee n at the latest in 1893 but his name docs nut :ippear in the 

England Xie; that year either. So the date of Raffles's return to test cricket is aJI very 

puzzling: in fact a problem in dating as acute as any presented in Dr Watson's 

reminiscences. II is almo:,t as if the match might never have taken place. 

We arc on surer ground in dea ling with Rafncs's bowling whjch is clearly his gn:a1est 

strength a::. a crich.etcr. Mander s gives us a glowing appreciation in "Gentleman ttnd 

Player " in Th e Amt11e11r Crai:k.sman: '1l1en the bell rang, and I climbed to t11e top of the 

pavilion to watch Raffle::. bowl. No ,ubtle tics are lost up there: and if ever a bowler was 

full of them. it was A . .I. Raffles on this day. as. indeed, :ill the cricket world remembers. 

One had 110 1 to be a cricke ter one. elf to appreciate his perfect command of pitch rrnd 

break. his beautifully ea:;y action. which never varied with the varying pace, his great ball 

on the leg- tump - hi, Jro pping head-ball - in a word, the infinite ingenuiry of tbat 

versatile auacJ... Ir was no t that Rartles took many wickets for a few runs: he was too tine a 

bowler to mind being hi'l; and time was short, and the wicket was good. What I. admirctl, 

and what I remember. was the combination or resource anti cunning, uf patience and 

precision. or head-work anti hand iv,orl-.. which made every over an arti-;tic whole." 

Thi s 1s a splendid dcl>cription of a slov. bov. ler at work. It doe not, however. tell us 

whether Raffles bowled ,otT-breaki, or lcg-breaks but tt i:, d ear he was. at any rate that day. 

u maste r or flight and , r,in anti variation of puce, with prolx1bly just enough break on the 

ball to 1-x!gulle a he~it:\11 lly probin g bat: wickets in Rames' day were uncovered and had 

nm }et reat.:hed rhat adarnan tinc pertection whid1 could break i.low bowlers' hearts (and as 

Wilfred Rhodes said. " If a batsman th111ks the ball'l> spinning, it's spinning''). In those day. 

many slow bowler~ had com1m111d of both off and leg breaks with one or other type. but 

usually the lcg-brc:ak. used as a su111rise. Some. as has been allcgeu of Walter Mead. might 

perhaps have occasional!) bowled the googly. but this was general I) by accident. 8. J. T. 

Bosanquet had nor yet worked 0111 the ~cience of it. On the whole though, 10 me. Rarne, 

sounds like principa lly a1 leg-b reak howler. Rarrle said later that he had fe lt like bowling 

1hul day and was well pleased with the three wickets for 41 he had taken on a plumb 

wit:"Cl out or the four the Playcri, lost after apparently ciism1ssing the Genrlcmcn foirl) 

cheapl) . Raflles had foiled 10 sco re and hi- h<m ling performance was no doubt a rcspon,;e 

to his frw,tration with the bat. 
"Bunny" M,tntler~ tells u 1ha1 Ranlc s wns the finest slow bowler of the cfocadc. 

Mander 's hero-worship was absolute. but nevertheless elsewhere he say., that Rafllcs was 

the finest amateur slO\v bowler ol his time. Thi I an important qualification as in fact 

there wa a general dcanh of good am:itcur s low bowler in the mitlulc 'eighties anti 

'nineties. Davit! Frith points this out in his study of the history of slow bowling. The Sloll' 

1\1cn (George /\ lien & nw in. 1984). and mentions only W. G. Grace, A.G. Steel. :ind 

l::..A. Nepcan (all leg-break bowler ). omiuing R:ifllcs emirely. So. fine though this 

performance was. Mander 's opinion of his friend's abilities should perhap be viewed 

with some circumspec ti,on. 
As Manders was Raftle s's fag at school, he must have been younger lhan his friend. 

As Mander was apparent ly born in 1865. Raffles would have been some live years older. 

Perhaps ir hould also be pointed out a propos of Raffles' Tc t career that in the years 

when he wa active in tirst-class cricket (say. with allowance for time at Oxford. between 

I 879 and 1895), Englund Xis for Test Matches in England were not chosen by a single 
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committee under the auspices of the MCC (this did not happen until 1899: the first Test 
Match in England was played in 1880), but by the committee of the club on whose ground 
the particular match was to be played . There were thus occasionally some eccentric 
choices. OIJ1er counties might refuse to release their professionals if the Test coincided 
with an important ma tch in their own calendar, and amateurs. too. might decline for 
similar reasons or because they preferred to fulfill other, social, engagements. 

At the same time, until 1903-04 when the MCC first organised a wuring pa11y, wurs 
LO AustJalia were private enterprise affairs. many of those in the 'eighties being organised 
as commercial ventures by professionals like Alfred Shaw and Arthur Shrewsbury. the 
great Nottinghamshire -players. On one occasion two reams toured Australia 
simultaneously and pooled their resources to play the solitary Test tbat Australian 
summer. It was thus in one of these parties that Raffles toured Australia and 100k both his 
first steps in crime and. presumably. in representing his country. 

COLLECTOR' S WORLD 
by Ted Baldock 

·Tis pleasant d1rough the loophole of retreat 
To peep at such a world. 

-.i-

Following months ot thought and careful pla1111ing. much h:art-scan:hing and 
probably some misgivings. at the termination of many conferences and prolongcd 
correspondence with prospective contributors - at last the great day has dawned. 

A red letter clay by any standards. January 18111 1879 may be reganlcu a a mi IC-stone 
in the annals of boys' journals. A day 10 be rcmc.:mbered by all concerned in the project. 
because then from rhc office of Leisure I lour al No. 56 Paternoster Row wa:; issued 
Volume I. rumbcr I . of the Buy's 01rn Paper. 

This was an entir..:ly new concept in boys' literature. launched in an attL'mpt to stem 
the ~lood of 'Bloml and Thunder· read ing chen so rr evalent, and to try w raise the general 
tone and atmosphere to a fresher. more wholc~omc level. His1ory was to record a marked 
degree M sutccss. The Religious Tract Society had a winner on its hand from the first 
issue. 

All projects, especia lly those in publishing. are in a sen.~e 's hots in the dark '. This 
parLicuJar ·shot'. discha rged in the uncertain <lusk of the eighteen-seventies, was to blaze 
forth imo a very brilliant career indeed. 

Exarni ning a copy of the first number Jong years after it$ demise in 1967 fol lowj ng a 
long and distinguished run. it appears to be not terribly exciting. One must transport the 
mind :ind imaginaiion back to that momemous day in 1879, and bear in mind that Lhen 
hen.: was something quite new, even revolutionary. in boys· literature. It had yet ro grow 
and assert itself in its true context in relation LO other literature. 

The majo r event in the first number was the beginnu1g, in seiial form of From 
Powder Monkey to Admiral, by that great writer of sea tales. W.H.G. Kingston. Thjs must 
have helped considerably in getti11g the magazine off 10 a great start. 
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No. L.-Vo l, L SATURDA Y , JANUA R Y 18, !S1ll , Pr!co One 1"ony . 
01. 1, ,urn1t1 IIC!UY IO. 

1 ..,..t.1 h.vff kniuh!NI bh'I cm lhh •r,ol. ...,m..i u far u e,cr 1...,... tho eont«l 

MY flRST FOOTBALL MATCH, To be nM ol lb • J•rL"'l "ftft•.,.," wlw<M , -1, •nd ,,.., b•lf <l"'J"llting of,.., ri.-

llY ..,. 01,11 J1n,:r F,Clory il WM tCi s,t.L U1g b ... ui..-.. of LtM.r tug to win my tf fh·"t fiftoo.n a..p!" L,t-

T ,..,.. ~ 11rnq1I n,on1ent "'-'.hf'ol io tho Or\!6ti Olo111a, b11.1l l1('t>11 thtii l~rly, bown•o.t, 1 lu1.rl notlooJ Wrli:bt and 

in rny ;.:tl""t"-»o._ wbt'n lt'O.di11r; • ,nLilion of m1 life 1 IUJl'Jl4.lo.., I • -f,tw o•ten of out- hen pl•ycv-1 more th.au. 

WnR'bl, cai,hun of 11ur to,; hl ' " lw MheuuoJ. co oonf11, ,t -eTcr I On£il lou.n1,"U,r about m the J.iul" Cloe. 

fvoth&U tllnb, ot 111Jn ur, i'IUh1n, "' • Httlo c•ht\1, uf t l"O, l e.ntl"n 11 vvbrro wtt juni,,ni u!tt!d LO JllAf .. e1videnHy 

' " rue. in 1aJA1..,ol 01,e r,,rlt.hmtl tJ1 )'C:~r" tigo, Not. a. w,nur tah Hf:i:l'beetvnt1on, wit-b nn11yC1t.oliu,i1.1M5. 

Priolar and • •,cl, S..tur.lay but bad -·· JOO toil.lot• 11>'1~••11 Uudtr lM awf..J goroo l 1b..., hm>tt, need 

" AdAJut.,. yo•tr un.me ,.

1 

ou. a.t •->me big ru.11tch, or o(\IYnpp t1Lfl J 1 sy l tlartl"ll t:lfHlr a, t h.ad nevl!t done 

down to 11loy in th o 114'Tl.mm11J;iog nbont. with " IIIC'Orc or 10 "' h,..for,i 1 Wb*'l cBretl l for bnckt or brul1M, 

.,,..,-.",...;.:; m&t('h a,;WJ.t~ Cn. voo otht"T ,,1n10r, in A ,c.ratc.b ,:r1un.tt. ll•lt for '"' only tb11.f. T oould d~tinguilf-h mr •ttll in 

tn-,n11r-,...,\it,: • • long tw1,, do wh..tl would. I -1•11r11thl'ltf7C.t .Abdn,ner•umu:.M1w~r 

• oO'!'dl,. 



ln common with rhe practice of today. advertising played no small a part in the 
genera l presentation. It is inreresting to note tha1, around 1897. 1ennis. already a popular 
game, was played with a so-called ·bar'. rather than the now convcnlional racquet. 11,c 
'Double Treble· scam cricket ball was pronounced as being the mosr perfect match baU 
eve made - a splendi<.I n:commendation. And ·Jack Knives', (no boys should be without 
one) could be purchased from onl'. shilling 10 a super model at four shillings plus two 
pennies for postage. 

[t would appear tl1a1 the editor had an eye 10 a wider market rather than c.:onftning his 
act ivities to boys - and oltl boys. lf one may judge by some adveniscments. for instance. 
Samuel Moore. a wholesale silk merchant asscn s thal no lady's wardrobe is complete 
without a black <;ilk dress. which happi ly he is able 10 supply at a very competilive price . 
TI,e ' Cluistian Aid· tells us that - · Ladies may en1rus1 Mr. Moore with their mders and be 
fairly dealt wi1h·. whkh must have been a comforting Lbough1 for the ladies. 

Interesting mu$! have been the comments of Grigson Minor and his friend~ - had 
they been recorded - al these feminine em:roadunc111s upon a s1rictly male preserve. But 
doubtle ss. having plunged into Kingswn 's great sea tale and the other delights conrained 
in Lhc flISl issue, they were moved to compromise .md accept with the usual grace o[ 
fou1th-fom1 ·1:mn'. 

It was the commcnccmcm of a glorious innings which wa to survive 1wo world wars 
and witness, unhappily. the <.lcclinc o f a great empire. ll was destined w hecomc an 
instituti on. Who in j1s early days couk l have foreseen the intr oducti on of the impressive 
foldi11g coloured plates. which were lo become a feature some twenty years la1er. 
Regime111al badges. public schoo l rrests . Flags of Empi.n:, Decorations ant.I Medals. aml 
g lorious action paintings by S1anley L. Wood and other talcnictl ar1is1s. all of whom were 
happy to be associated wi1h 1hc mag.a1ine. 

Among those giving sterling service were John Lea and Lillian GnnJ. who botlt 
conrribured well-constructed vi.:r::,c over many years. Lilli an G,u·d wm, ::i somewhat 
shadowy figure about whom lillle can be traced her work invariably <;truck an impeccable 
nolc. She wa~ one of that rare fe-.\ who pcisses!>cc.l a true ·human' touch. Her work alway~ 
seemed relevanl Lo the l:Vt: l)'t hl) ac1ivities anc.J prnbk:ms likely to bL· cncounten:d h) the 
awrage hoy. 

Th e Bny·, 01rn Pope r swi ftl y becantt' n worlhy rival t(l thar other doyen oJ boys' 
magazines. the Capw i11. an<.I was c.Je•Hined to outl ive th:it excellen t journa l by almo,t t'orry
fivc years. Yet. as with all things morral - s,c 1rl 111si1 Gloria mwu/i - ic ran i1s tour,e. 
TaMes change. whether for the belie r is <lebarable. It is ~ufficient 10 say 1hat the Buy· s 
Own Paper was a giant in its time. and cast:-ye1 a considerable and nosralgic 1-haclow to 
those for1una1c enough to remember its hey-day. 

TI1ose among us wh0 are fonumne enough lo posst!ss any of rhose massive annual 
volume s- which appeared regularly in lime for Christmas - are in possessio n of treasures 
in<.leed. 

AtrJcs and lofrs are considered 10 he the rradition;tl recesses in which to place 
temporaril y unwanted article s. "Put ir up in 1he attic. ii may be useful later". Very 
fami liar phrases. Events take 1heir course. life moves on. changes occ ur and. more often 
than otherwi se. ' later' never co mes. Sometimes Lhe articles in question. as the years 
elapse. lose their original significance and assume a newer . greater role. cvcnrnally 
evolving into tbar we choose 10 term as ·rreasures'. 
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It is a possibi lity tha11 som .:wherc. 1n a loft or allic. long overloolsed ,111J [orgouen lie 

- in stric..:t volume and issue numbers - pile of Ch11111s and Boy'.1 011·11 Poper. wrapped by 

some caring hand long ago . and thus preserved from the ravage of dus1 and time. Wi1hin 

those poss ibly ra1hcr faded covers. alive and as vigorous a, the day 1hcy were penned. will 

be the scrials and complelc , hort stories ro nrnining the throng of sterling cl1arae1crs one 

rcmembas and e>..pected 111 these jo urnals. 
The timeles!-. ,chool advcn1urcs and activities further alield: the ,piri t engendered m 

the jol lic~t wa1 imaginable. There the papers may have lain year af1er year, gathc1ing 10 

thcmsdv es age ancl dig11ity. a. suming witJ1 the passing or time a curiosity value, as 

c,ampl e<, of a wa) of life. thought anti a lorm of literature which now appear quite alien 10 

many. 
Did for in~1~1nc:c . .John Gunb y I ladath or George Manville Fenn realise that 

as~ess111ent~ of their work!- which were rnn tcmpl)rarily in progress would eontinm: to be 

fom1Ulatcd the bc, t pan of a t:cntury laicr? 
One may v1, uali-;e Lhem ~1riting. - in Manvillt: rem, ·, ca~e pmbabl) us111g a stee l 

nibbed pen - their imperishable tak:l> of nu venture. seeking to entertain anu, to a degree to 

instruct the reaucr~ of tbdr <lay. Their books were caged) awaited, rend and absorbed by 

gcnerauon s of boy who ha, c long incc marched on. Yet Mill the f.1dcd page, or 1hc 

~toric:s remain a~ fresh arnl invigora1ing as on 1he day they were writ!cn. wailing to open 

fresh doors and new vistas or joy to later generations of youth. 

II is a 1ribu11.: IO tJiese au1hors tJia1 11 is not only 10 the young thai their works appeal. 

Once read. they remain impinged upon the memo!) anti arc returned to repeated!} b) 

those wllo made their inilLial acquainrnm:ec in youth. 
Hada!h. u Pctcrhouse Cambridge ·nm, ·. po~~csscd a true understanding of boys in 

all Lheir \'arying mood,. Bc111g a school -master b} pmfes::.ion he was able in hi,-\\ riting to 

capture the true e,:.cnce nf the public school mcntalit) a, ll c, 1stcJ in the early d:t), of tJie 

century. 
Rcrn rd. have it tha1 his hund-\\rit ing was almo,t indeciphcrabh: and 1h:1t Im wife had 

the unenviable ta,J.-of preparing hi:, manu,c ripb tor the puhli her. 

Manville Fenn was .. by rnntra s1. largely sclf-cuuca!c<I. being 1hm\,n vcf) much 11110 

the worlt.l at an c:irly age. I le too cvcnrnally became a 1cad 1cr. anti Inter u tuwr . The 

harsher rca litic!'> of life \\'ith "hi ch he became conver,anl taught him a great de:il which. in 

many way:, i rt'llcc1ed m his book... Yet alway, he retainetl a dclightlul and infccriou\ 

cnse or humour. 
Di, mis~iog the t.:0111111crcial aspect of I.he buying anti sd ling nf old papen,. it is 

imponant Lhar 1hcy hould be cherished - and pre er.·cd. ~lay the ,mic, and secret ,1oragc 

places ju stify thcm\clves in 1hi, laudable pur~uit. It ,;eems. \\ hen ca, ring an me, pcricnccd 

eye ove1 the current you1ng people · s litcrary scene. tlm the uld nnd proven joum:Lb and the 

material they contain ar,e already unique and likcl} to become even more rarilied. In c;o 

man) ways - tem1pcri 1mrc11d11111 - \\C must yield to the limes bu1 in cenaio long loved 

tieltls we can retain our old loyal!ies and. although becoming ·baels-numbers' ourselves. 

remain forever 'young fellows' . 

-f- .:;, ,. 
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A CRRl STMAS PICTURE by Ted Baldock 

T'was the night before Christmas. when all through the house. 

Not a creature was stirring. not even a mouse; 
The stockings were hung by the chimney with care. 

Tn the hope that Saint Nicholas oon would be there. 

"Another week. i.i~ days 
in fact then farewell to clas 
books. to Henry. 10 Virgil and 
Gosling (wonderfu l pair) and. 
heM of all farewell for the 
whole Chri5tmas vacation to 
William George BunLcr." lliu s 
<lid Bob Cherry welcome the 
coming fes11ve season. 

December had been - a 

(C.C. Moore. A Visit fro m Saint Nichola s.) 

WW, always hoped - splendidly Th/I .._.,,•••r •osonol>l,yorn,deoll'1 g uc,lh Ill• V11l., ld< Ad•••t11ruo/ H•" 1 WP,orlon & Co. 

- the (hHry chums of C reyfr lu 1. By FAANK RICI/AIUJS. 

seasonal. Sharp frosts had 
followed bitter east wmds. and snow. in small flakes as yc1. was beginning to fall upon 

Greyfriar!. and the old quadrangle. 
·-1 say. you fellow!>." It was a fat squeak at the doorway of study o. One. "About 

the ·1-Iols' you know. I have turned down a number of pressing invitations. one from 

D·Arcy, my friend at S1. J im's . anti Mauly is rather eager 10 have me al Mauleverer 

Towers. but I woultl_fnuch prefer 10 -;pend Christmm, with you fellows - my pab:· 

The ·Pa l~· looked an) thing hut enthusiastic at this spot of information. Little 

explanation 1~ needed Ill clarify the identity of those unfortunate special friends. 

Much argument followed. many threats and the fearful consequences promised 

'ihould Bunter manage to work tbc orac le and become attached to Harry Wharton and Co. 

at \Vhanon Lodge. All of which were quite ignored by the Owl. From time munemorial -

or ~o it :.ec111cu - Bunter was going to be ·on hand· when the fellows left Greyfriars for the 

hol itlJys. 
11 was dark when 1hc local Lrain eventually rumbled into the little station at Wharton 

Magna in a doud of steam and moke. It was a\\ ild nighr of high wind anti driving snow. 

and for good measure no conveyance was available and the Greyfriars fellows had Lo 

make the best of the situation Md proceeded 10 plunge their way to Wharton Lodge. 

Tha t rcsitlence wa~ almost cul off from the village by deep now drifts, a snow 

plough being .1 luxur) not available at Wharton Magna. 

Colone l Wharton and Harry·s Aulll Amy wen! awaiting them in the wannJy lit !tall 

w1th iLs great open fireplace which was sporting a magnificent fire or logs. A perfect 

contrast 10 the inho. pi1able condition outside. 
Wells the butler was on hand. as smooth and benign as always - anti as portly as 

ever. He may be observed casting upon Billy Bunter an eye expressing anything but 

approval - or welcome. Wells had experie nced some rather unfortunate incidents with the 

fat Owl on various previous occasions . 
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However, ll was Christmas - a time for forgiveness forgetting old scores, a time of 
good will Lo all men- evern William George Bunter. John, the fooU11an, and the staff below 
stairs had been told to sink their reaJ feelings and ·Play up ' . 

Colonel Wharton. if not exac tly effusive, at least was at pains to tolerate the Owl in 
the best traditions of Yule tide. 

So the Wharton Lodge party was assembled. Aunt Amy, surveying the cheery faces 
rouod the fireside, felt a warm glow of contentment and satisfaction at seeing everyhod.y 
laughing and enjoying themse lves. 

Below stairs John was remarkin g to the maid ·'Thar there Bunter, I don't know where 
he puts it all" . ' it ' presu1mably being a reference to the amount of 'tuck' Bunter had 
managed to negotiate ... ···}le certainly keeps me busy'· remarked the cook. "For a young 
gentleman he has an awfu Uy large appe tite ... To which remark John replied. ·Th e Colonel 
thlnks he is a young glutton and would dearly like lo have him on the barrack square and 
instil a little discipline··. Wells then from the recesses of his panLry added ··J fulJy agree 
with the Colonel". 

Now gathered round! the great fiJeplace after a truly great dinner. all the chums an: 
feeling on the best of te m1s with themselves and - almost - all the world. They are 
preparing m spend a pl,easant evening yarning and recounting the adventures or the 
prev iou s term. 

A traditional Ch1isrmas pictUie. The fireside. the Colonel and A unt Amy surrounded 
by their young friends. peace and accord reigning.. And in the background. Wells bearing 
a large tray of refreshing beverages - the lauer much to Billy Bunlcr's saLisfaction. while 
outside the wind is whi stlin g and moaning round the chimneys of the old Lodge much as i i 
bas done from the days of the lirst Charles - and considerably earlii;}r. 

The pru·k is snowbocmd and cold. The leafless trees, their branches heavy with t'rozcn 
snow, creak dismally and the white fields beyond go far LO enhance the cosiness within. 
both the physical comforts of the Lodge and als1i the hearts of its octupants- even that l>I 
William George Bumcr. 

One wonders why this pictLu·e of 'o neness· and accord cannot b,xomc the practice 
and nom1 throughout the year. Docs it have lo oo confined to the fes 1ivc season? 

For a few days we fo rget and forgive old ~lights ,md perry differences. Then - as it 
were - we regroup and prepare to take up the old regime once more. 

Our long time favou.rites. Harry Wharton and Co .. have appeared able over the years 
10 sustain fl jo lly companionship, even witJ, Bil ly Bunter. The hlller is surL·ly no mean 
achievement and must pmve Lhar good-w ill towards all is not an imposs ibility. 
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MEMORIES 
by 

Johnny Burslem 

Think ol 1hc joy you could get for 1wopencc! 

Entertainment, adventu re. all going cheap 

Mind you .... TI1e value of money was different. 

Thl' pri ce today knocks one all of a heap. 

Give me tbe '"Thirtie s" when pleasures were easy, 

The small things that quickened the heart. 

By standards today. you pay 1hrough 1he nose 

If one wants a thrill. Jus1 where do you s1art? 

I lov e a good story. no maner the plot 

··SM ITHS"' stores have books bulging from racks 

but none can be seen with a ·school story" Iheme 

excepl ··POTI ER'' and ·wal lop' - stopped tracks 

Sorry world! It docs not mean a thing 

I Ily for Frank Ri chards! .. . l" m G0'.',1£ ... 

Wann sun ... under tree ... world of my youth 

Ler thi s nasty sick world carry on. 

So ... dear ' Readers· be thankful you knew 

Those days when 1he .. MAGJ ET' reigned high 

A ll for two pennies you lef1 'monaJ coil' 

To tl oa1 'Up and away ' in the sky. 

·"f•N•wM•fil•••«lllf~- -&IC~IMIIW1iJN l.1111 ... "-#•••••.M$JWM •• ,r•«a,-.SI MN••.

,j 11.....-t11 ,1to,1i.« i.l,o1l • ht•1"••, ~'""'""'" ' r,11 '""'•"'M',lVC .. ,k'", .. ..,~.,,..._, t 

~ I .... 0. tt .... I • '~ ·~- r·lr:. Ti :11;" ,.-;.~;1. .. :.: ~~~-~ ,,11~~ ~10"• .... '"" ........ "',,... : 

'1- • ,.n:W.._"'-.:n"•&~ r ·.:lfi7•Mtr$••,s.n,-s• :,1::,i;:••n.., -. x.-,;sn.;,"V • .. tt&...,,.n,-.. ~~ , :,,. • 

4 -4 , ..... ~ y·~ .4 , --4, ~4 , ...,., --4, ..,.a, --4, --4, ....a, ~ , 
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CO LI N CREWE Wl NT ER CAT ALOGUE TT E. 
'i-. 

~ -
~ff-:1· 

LIOYS' ND GIRL S' STO RY PAPER S, COMI CS AND BOOKS , 
T ll E SEC RETS OF THE SH ELVE S AND BO XES REVEA LED 

QUARTEIRL YIN ST ORYJ>AJ>ER COLLECTOR S' DI GES T. 

12B WESTWOOD ROAD. CANVEY ISLAND, ESSEX SS8 OED 
TE L.EPHO NE: ·Ol.268-693735. 9AM • 9PM DAILY 

TO A-LL MY CUSTOME R C O L,LE CTOR FR.LE.'IDS. YOU ARE WISHED A ,JOLLY CIIJUSTMAS AND 
A SPARKLING NEW YEAR r ULL OF' GOOD TRINGS. MY FEL LOW SENW-R CITIZENS KEEP 
TAKING TABLETS AND LEA VE THE CAR 1N TJIE GARAGE. BIKES ARE BEST! REMEMHER 
YOU ARE AU . POTE NTIAL WILSON'S OF THE WIZARD. 

GREYFR l ARS, ST. J IMS , ROO KWOOD. ST. FRANKS. CLIFF HOUSE nnd lll GHCLIFFE SCHOOL 'S. 
J hove probably the world's larg<'st qua li1y stod or reading maicria1 c:onceming. th~e ~choob. including over 2000 
of Mister William Howard Bokcr 's famous faithful focsuni le volumes of the Magnet nnd Gem. Please do send me 
a request for a list of your particular intere~l. An enclosed S.A.E. will be much appreciated. 
HOWARD-BAK ER MAG.NET OMNIBUS VOl.,lJMES. 100 litlcs issued. 1 have 90 different available. 
HOWARD -BAKER GE M Oi\lU'ilB US VOLUME S. 20 titles issued. I have all 20 differel1t available. 
l:IOWARD-B ,\ KER GREYFRJ ARS l\OOK CLUB VO.LUM ES. 93 ti tles issued. 1 have 80 different av,ulable. 
BOWARD-BAKER COLLEC1f0R'S PIE S. Vol. 1,2,3.4 uad S. Full mnge all availahle. 
IIOWARD-BAKER EDITIONS OF'THE CREYFR IARS HOLIDAY ANNUAL. 1973.1974.1975.1976. 1977 
1978, 1979. 1980. 198 1, 1982.198:'l .. 1984, 1985 and 1986. Full mnge aU avmlable. 
IIOWARD- HAKER NELSON lLEE VOLUJVIES. 3 tiilcs issued. Full range available. 
HOWARD-B AKER SUMME R OMNrnus, €ASTE R OMNIBUS. BILLY BUNTERS OWN.A ll 11vailablt' 
HOW AIID-BAKl'~R GREYFRl'AR S LIBRARY. 4 tiiles issued. I have 3 differc.nl avail.ible. 
HOWARD-BAKER UNION .Jl , CK VOLUMES. J different ulles avaifable. 
HOWARD-HAKER EDITIONS 0 1° T FIE ORJG[NAL GREYFR IARS HOLTDAY ANNl iA.L 1920. 191 1. 
1925.1927.1928, I 935, 1940 and I 94 1. Full rang~ or published years available. 
GREYFIUARS H.OLIT)AY ANNUALS, ORIGINAL PRE-WAR F,:mTI ONS 1!>20-19-U . 22 OF THOSE 
FAMOUS annuals Were publi, hi:d. I ha ve 15 d1fferem yc;,rS nvnilnhle. 
CASSEL-SKILTON POST-WAR BU 'T l~R BOOKS. Long li,1 o f bo1h rcprln1~ and lira ednion, avuiluhk 111 

the ~uperb ye llow dus1wrnppers n, la R.J. Macdonald and C.H. Chapman. 
CASSELL-SKILT ON POST-'INAR BUNTER LIOOK HAWK FACS1i\1JLES. I h.ivc 1he full range or the 2LI 
c.lffferem Li ties republished by Hn wk Books. Mint co11ic<. in duslwrappers. 
TOJ\I MERRY POST-WAR HAR DBACKS. Most ti1lcs ~vailnble m tlustwrnppt:rs. 
M S ELIM PRESS . Greyfriars. SL. J im'~ and Roul.wood covered. M(lsl lilies avaibhl e. 

WANTED TO PURC HASE MANY OLO BOYS Mm GJRLS STO RYl'APERS. Cl) MICS. BOOKS. 
/\ 1 NUAL S nnd EPBE M12RA to includ e (TVf' /'RI CES f'AID ) 
Hor· Friend Libmry Bigg ie~ Book< tn d/ws 
Schoolboys' Own Library William Books in cl/ws 
Schoolgi rl' s Own Library Cassell Bunters in d/ws 
Dixon Howk Library Ski lmn Bunter~ in J/ws 
Dixon Hawk Casebuuks Malcolm Saville in diws 
Sexton Blake Library Percy F. Westermnn m dlws 
Nelson Lee, Union for k Geo. Rochcs1er in d/w.~ 
Thriller . Gem Harold A,ery in dlws 
Dcicctivc Weekly Elinor Brem-Dyer m dlws 
Oinmpion. Triumph Violet Nccdhnm in dlws 
Bullseye. Pilot Antonin Forest in d/w:, 
Beano, Dundy Bunkie Boo k., 1n d/ws 
Film Fun, Knockout Ace Puhlishing in d/ws 
TI!!er Tim. Rudio Fun John Hamilton ia d/ws 
M~dem Boy, Rainbnw Museum Press 1ille.~ 
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Hownrd-Bnkcr ·:v,ngnet Volum.-, 
Grt'yfnars Book Cluh Volume, 
Greyfnan, Holiday Annuals 
Wizard, I lot.spur. Rover 
Adventure. Sk1ppe1 
Gi rls Crysllll. Schoolfriend 
Schoolgirl. Schoolfirls Own 
Schoolglrls Weeki~ 
Comics bound volumes 
Storypapcrs bound volume~ 
P re-war Film Mngazines 
War-lime Film Marrai.int'S 
Biography and B1hliogrnphy 
Berkeley Gmy in ,llws 
Victor Gunn in d/ws 



ELINOR 1\1. RRENT-DYF.R AI\ D HER CHALET 
SCHOOL. /\ wunJcrfu l selection of paperback, in 
good cond,Lmn,. include~ very ,e arce later ti1les. 
E~ploiL\ of 1hc Chalet Girls £5.00 

-Ille School at 1he Chalet £5.00 

The Chalet School and Jo £7.50 

ChJlc1 Sch<>nl Fete C 12.00 

The Wrung Chnlc1 School C 18.00 
Rival& of the ChalcLSchool £5.00 
Carola S1om1, lhc Chalet Scho,11 £8.50 

The I lead Girl uf the Cbaler School (5.00 

The Chalet Girl, in Camp £5.00 

The Chale1 School and the l~land £7.50 

Shocks for I he Cha let Scho,,1 r 12.50 
Mary-Lou ul 1hc ChaleL Schon I .CI 0.00 

Eu~racia Goe, to 1he Chai~, School !5 .00 

Theodora and 1he C'h.ilet Sch<KJI (18.00 
T11.: New M1,1r~,, al the Chalc1 School (8.50 

The Chalet School in fa1lc £7.50 
The New Ch.ilcl School (10.00 
The Ne,\ Hou,c JL the Chalet School £ 12.00 

The Clule1 School .md B.trba1J ti 8.00 
Peggy of 1hc Chalet School (5.00 

T11ree Go 111 thc ChJlcl School £7.50 
Torn Tackle, the Chalet Scho,>1 C22.(l0 

Th~ Chnlet Schwl am.I th~ Lin1ons £5.00 

A Genius al die Chale1 School (15.00 
A Rebd al 1hc Chalet School (12.50 
Jo of the Chalet chool t:10.00 

A Problem for Lh~ Chalet Sehr~,, C 18.00 
The Pnncc<s ,lf 1hc Chalet School C5.00 
ELI.NOR \1. BRENT-DYERS CHALET 
SCHOOL \ COLLF.CTIO, Of c\RTICLES. 

STORIES \ 0 COMPET ITI ONS- Add11mnal 
matrrial b) Helen l\lcOdl,mJ A l;1rgc tJualny first 

.:d1t111n carJ rnvcr published hy Armada 1989 m Mm1 
cnndi11nn. £25.00 

WlZARD 197-'. 7 V!? issue, £7.00 

WLZARO 1976. 11 ~g L<~uc,. t.11.00 

WIZARD 1977 16 ,:; 1s~ue,. £16.00 

Wr lAR.D 1978. 8 vg issues lS.00 

TA RZAN PAPERBACK OV£L S IN NEA R 
Ml.NT CONDITI 0 1 . Only authorized editions 
complete Jnd unabridged pubh;hed by BallJntme 
81X1ks. Ne,v \ orl. al £5.00 each 
THE RETUR~ OF TARZAN 
THE BEASTS OF TARZAN 
TARZAN THE UNTA MED 
TARZAN THE TERRIBLE 
Bl STE R COMICS. Around 200 issues m ,cry good 
c,•ndi11on Dchc1ous colour ~OH'r\ and fine anwurl.... 
BUSTER COl\11C 1978. A cmnple1e half year 
J.u1uary-June me. 1\ 101al of25 vs 1~,ues. £39.00 

BUSTER CO MIC 1980. An 111comple1e half year 
January-June . A total nf 18 'S issues. £25.00 

BUSTER COMIC l~I. A cumple te hnlf }Car 

JanuOI) -June. A totnl of27 vg 1ssues. £35.00 
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BUSTER COi\ll C 1981. A complete half year Jul)" 
December inc. A wia l of2 6 vg issue,. £35.00 
BUSTE R COMIC 1982. An incomplete half yeur 

January-June inc. A to10l of 25 vg is,ues. £30.00 
ll TER COMIC 1982. An incomplete hali )car 
July·Deccmber me. A total of 15 i \UCS. £15.00 

BUSTER COM ICS 1984. 24 vg issues. £24.00 
llUSTE R COMICS 1985. 15 vg issue; . £15.00 
TIGER COMICS. Apptmling covers, great stories 

and strips and of cour<e Roy of 1he Rovers and Big 

Spon Con1enL 
TIGER 1969. A t0tal of21 vg issue, . £.39.00 
TIGER 1970. A tu1al of 14 vg 1;!,ues. J:25.00 

TIGER 1971. A 101lll of 17 vg issues. £30.00 

TIGER 1972. Ju,1 5 vg issues. .t:7.50 
TI GER 1969nO. 4 vg odd issue~. CS.00 

LOO K AND LEARN 1963. Super c:arly run of th1, 
intere,ting and \\.ell remembered paper. A total of 26 

very good issues number 53-78 inc. £35.00 

LION. A nice ~election of this later and highly 

cullectable story paper from Amalgam:ued Press. 
LION 1967. Jus1 3 \g issue,. £6.00 
LI ON 1968. Just 10 ,g issue,. £20.00 
LION 1969. Just 2 vg issues. £-1.00 
LI ON L970. Just 12 VI? 1s,ue.<. t:24.00 

LION 1971. Just 7 vgissue.s. £ 14.00 

LIO N 1972. Ju,1 5 vg 1<,ues. £10.00 
LION 1973. A tmal of 16 vg issue,. £29.0ll 

BIMBO 1961- 1966. A delightful ~election of 1h1s 
D.C. Thomp,;on Comic for youni;cr ch1ldr.:n. 20 very 

goocJ issues. t:39 .00 
HOTS PUR 1962. 36 1s~ues in good plu~ condition or 
th1, D.C. Thompson c>el)-gr ... -en. £..'i5.00 
IIOTSPUR 1962. 25 issues bemccn Januai; and 
June in w:ry good co11d111on. t:48.0<) 
IIOTSPUR 1962. 25 i.ssues t,c1wcen July and 
December in very good condition. [48.00 
HOTS PUR 1962 ,3 ,g issues. £55.00 

HOSTPUR 1963/1966 8 ,g issue,. £10.00 

II OT PUR 1969. I , g issues. (5.00 

II OTSPUR 1970. 23 vg ,s~ues. J.28.00 

EDGA R PR ICE HURRO UGHS. Pap~r buck novels 
in very i;ood condition, ,pell-binding fantasy from the 

creator of Tarzan. Lord of the Jungle. 
TI IE ETERNAL SA\' ACF- T:indem 1976. CS.00 

T HE I\IOON l\1AIO. Tandem 1975. £.5.00 

TA AR OF PELL UCIOAR. Tandem 1974. £5.00 
TIIE OAKDALE AFFAlR. ACE. rare p/b. £25.00 

TI IECAV EGIRL .ACEplb. £7.50 

TII E PEO PLE TH AT TIME FOR GOT. Tandem 
1975. £5.00 

PELLt JCIOAR . Tandem 1973. £5.00 

T II E MOO N ME N and TffE RED HAWK. ACE. 
1978. £7.50 

LAND OF TERHOR. Tnndcm 1974. £5.00 

A AGE PEL L CLDAR.. Tnnd~m 1974. £5.00 



TH E LA.'10 Tll i-\ T Tl\ 11~ FORGOT . 
1975. 

ranJcm 
£5.00 
C5.00 OlJf OF 11 11-: ABYSS. 1'andcrn 19n5. 

BACK TO THE STON"E C.E. Tandem 197-l 
\TTH.E EARTII ' CORE. r..ndem 19D. £5.00 

THE LOS T CO;\Th','ENT. ACE r b. l7.:i0 
THE MON STER MEN. Me p, b. £7 .50 
TH E WIZARD OP VENUS. Delrey pfb. £5.00 
MASTER OF ADV£NTURIE - EDGAR RIC'E 
BURROUGHS by Richard A. Lupoff. The lllu,tr:ued 
Inside S1ory l)f Tarzan. Pellucidor. 8;1r,oun and the 

many wonderful worlds of Edgar Rice Burroul!h.,. 
£18.00 

TARZAN AU VE by Philip J,Jsc Farmer. Weirder 
than fiction 1hc true and defin111ve biugr~phy nf Lord 
Grcystokc. 367 p.1ges 10 delight. ,g plb. !16.00 
LORD TYGE R by Philip Jo,e Farmer. A bnll1:mtly 
imaginative nove l from 1he uu1hor o fT:u -zan 'A live·. 
2!14 pages of thrill mg reod,ng V!/ p/b. £15.()(l 
UY. I. POR GES: THE V,1 WHO CHEATED 

TARZAN. Rall.mline 1976. '.! ,olume;., 1310 plge<. 
near mint in J ~l,pcasc bo~. 125 (JO. 

BY CARE ES OE: TARZA:'- OF TH E MOVIES. A 

pictorial l11sw ry of more th:lll ~O years of F..R.B: s 
legendary Hero. Vg plb. Ov,'r 200 p:,gl!~ , hundred 
plu~ pho10~. Cuadel Press I 9n. A must for all Tarz:in 
fans. £22.00 
E.R.8 . TA RZAN ANNliAL 1979: puhh,hed b) 
Bmwn Wn~un. A lovely annunl m , l g cond11n>n. 

l.15.00 
BY GEO RGE . ELRICK: TARZA..\J THr MARK 

OF THE RED I IYENA. Authomed ed111un, Wh111non 
Publishmg Cn. 1967. \'g c,1p). 250 page,. lot\ of 
colour illu,rrat,nn,. £22.00 
P.C. WODE HOUSE. A delightful sclcc1iun of h.trJ 

hack novel- ch~pluymg tlic \VII anti hu111ou1 l>f Lh1s 
r.irnous word , 1111th nf pre-" .tr duy~. 
l d\ CLE F RED 1"1 SPR l~GT I\I E. A"!? W(')' nf1he 
llerbcn Jenkm, 411

' Ednmn [ 12.50 
OMETI IINC: FRES H. A good cnpy of the 

Methuen. 1933 edition. £10.00 
UIG MOl'iEY A good XLIH copy ur the llc1hen 
Jenkins s"' ed,tmn. £8.50 
lI'.\'EASY \1 0 ' EY. A gooJ copy of 1hc \.lelhuen 
1934 edition. £ 10.00 
JOY IN T HF. MORNING . A ,g copy of the Herbcn 
Jenkin s' 2nd ccl1t1on. £ 18.00 

SAM TH E SUDDEN. A goocl cops M the Mc1huen 
193<1cdi11on. £10.00 
P.G. Sl\UTII - .JOURNAI.IST published b) A.C. 
Hlad,. 1924. A vg copy rn light blue doth Wllh 

ch~1inc11ve [llCtured co , er. £22.00 

A PREI<'ECT 'S UNCLE. Sou vcmr Press. A vg ro py 

ma vgcVw. £12.50 
THE C LIC KING Of C L,i JR ERT . Herbert 
Jenkins; edu,on. mscribed 1921). t\ good copy m LghL 
green cloth. :mrnctive p1ctorinl co,er. (1 S.00 

BILL TIJE CONQ UEROR. A good c11py uf 1he 
Melhueo 1932 edi tion. (J0.00 
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A DAMSEL LN DISTRESS. Herbert Jenkins . /\ ,g 
.:<>1,y in very rc1, mr.id uppcal,ng dw. £18.00 

HOOK AND MA GAZl'NE COLLECTOR 1985· 
2000. 150 infoii ii:fJ().c 1~,ue.s llf lhis splendid 
mag:mne. Much lovcJ by bo1h collccton. and dcakr<. 

BMC 1985. IO 1s.su~,. i 12.50 
BMC 1986. 11 1~sws. £ 1 3.75 
IIMC 1987. 11 issues, £ 13.75 
BMC 1988. 6 ,s,ucs. £7.50 
Bl\lC 1989. 7 MU~ (8.75 
BMC 1990. 5 issu~,. t.6.25 
BMC 1991 . 21$Sll('5. £2.50 
UMC 1992. 10 is, ucs. £12.50 
IIMC 1993. 12 IS<UC~. £15.00 
BMC 1994 . 12 1<,uc,. £15.00 
BMC 1995. 9 i<,ues. £ I 1.25 
BMC 1996. 12 l~)U~. £15.00 
BMC 1997. 10 issues. (12.50 
IIMC 1998. I I ,~sues. .J:13. 75 
BMC 1999. 10 issues. £12.50 
BMC 2000. 12 ,ssues. !15.00 
LIC HT ING 'WORDS! SMOKING PISTOi ·. A 
cclchrauo n t•f th.: $\\JShhucklcr in Bu~s· Pup.!r, and 

Comics. Norman Wrigh t - D.1v id A~hford. i 16.00 
STORY P A PER COLLECTORS DIGEST (Tm ; 
FIRST 50 YEA RS). C'ompil~d b) JI. lary Cadogan :md 
Jnhn Wemham. Half n c:emul) 1lf C.11l«1or.' O,g~,t 
cclehrated m n ,umptuou< mint ,otume of 350 /\.1 \llC 

pap.!rs. !:I 8.00 

90 GLO RI OUS YEARS. Enc f-.iyn~ and Tiu Gt·m 
and T/,r ,Wag111·1. Very guc)d C1lp). £15.00 

TII E I.IIG FA'f HU:-.'TER BOOK. A c..-khra11"n of 
Bill)• Bunter. C'ooip,led hy ~1,k~ H1!,!g,. near muu. 

(14.00 
.1£ NINGS /\.:'10 IH:X MILLIGAN A plc;i-1111, 
>elcotmn of rap orbud., i11 good c-undlllon fn,111 

Anthony Buckeni.lge. 
knnmg, Linlc Hui O.IJO 

A,-cordmg 10 Jenning, t:.OO 
JcnnmJ\,, and DJrb,~h,re L 1.00 

k nn111gs fallo" • :i Clue lJ.00 
Thunk• i1• .lenn,ng~ l2.SO 

Re~ M1llig~n Ra,~c, the Roof £5.UU 
Re, \ l1llig-.m', Bu,) Term LS.00 
Re, Milligan llold~ Forth l5 OU 
ENID SLYTO N - FA1\IOUS F'I\ E and SECRET 

~:VEN. NEAR Ml.'ff CONDITION 
PAPERBACKS . 
Secret Seven M),tcry 
Secret Se,•en Adventure 
\\ ell Done Secret Sewn 
Look Out Secret Sc,en 
Puu lc for the s~crct Seven 
l he Secret Seven 
Fun for the Secret Seven 
Three C.neen. Secret Se,cn 
S<"crcr Seven Wm Titrough 
Secret Seven on 1he Trai l 

0.75 
t J.75 
l1.75 
D7.5 
W.75 
£J .75 
L•.75 
£.1.7!\ 
£3.75 
0.7.5 



Five have o Wonderful Tune £3.75 
Five on Ku1nn Island Again £3.75 
Five on .1 T=sure lsl.md £3. 75 
Five get mto 3 Fi~ £J. 75 

Fi"c gl) 10 Smugglers Top[ £3.75 
Five urc Together Again £3.75 
Five Go off to Camp £3. 75 

Five Run Awa} Together £3.75 
WlLLIAM - THE OUT LA w_ \tlrn1 p,b. £4.00 

MALCOLM SAVILL E - LONE l'LNE STORY. 
Firs, etli11011 paperbacks. 
Wings Over Witchcnd. 1964, ne:ir mm1. £18.00 

M} ,IC T} Mme. 1968. neat 1mm. £22.00 
Sea Wttch Comes Horne. 1968. near mmt. £25.00 

The Sec,c1 of 1he Grey Walls. 1967, nc:1r mint. £20.00 
Nm Se:,rlct but Gold. 1969. near mm1. (20.00 

BESSJ£ AND BILLY B UNTER. HAMLYN 
PAPERBACKS I~ VERY GOOD CONDITION. 
BesMe Bunter and the M 1o;sing f"onune £6.50 

BClisic Bunter und the School lnformcr £6.50 
Be,sic Bu111er aod !he Gold Rot,ber, (6.50 
B,lly Bunter and the S.:cret Enemy £6.50 

Billy Bunter Jnd the Cmol..cJ Coptam £5.00 

Billy Bunter' s Big Top £5.00 
Bi lly Bumer and 1hc Bu11I.. Robber £6.50 
Billy Bunter and 1hc MJn from Sl)Ulh America. £5.00 
B1II} Bun1e1 Spon,man £7.50 
Bill} Bunter'<. Convi ct £6.50 
Bil ly Bunter und 1hc School Rebel lion £6.50 

HOT Sl' URE 1970. 9 vg issues. £ 10.00 

HOT l' UR 1970. 4 ,g ,~sues. £4.00 
llOT SJ>lJR 1971. 25 ,g is, ues. 1:28.00 

HOTSPUR 1971. 3 vg t\MICS. £3.00 
HOTSPUR 1973. 8 v~ NUCS. £8.()() 
HOTSPUR 1974. 7 vg ,,, uc~. £7.00 
VICTOR 1970. 3 ,g ,,,ue, . t3.00 
\' ICTOR 1971. 14 vg 1,,ues. £1-1.00 
VICTO R 197 1. 8 vg 1s,ue~. £8.00 
VJCTOI( 1971. 4 vg 1~,ut•,i,. £4.00 

VICTOR 1971fl2 . 2 vg !\sues. £2.00 
IIORNET 1970. 3 vg ,.,,.ue;.. £4.00 
110 R~£T 1971. 7 , g MUes. £9.00 

HOR NET 1970/1973. 5 vg issues. t:5.00 
ROVER 1961. Svgiss ue,. £ 10.00 
RO VER 1962. 32 vg issues. £40.00 
ROVER 1962. 6 ,g i,~uc, . £8.00 

ROVER 196.i. 13 vg issues. £16.00 
ROVER 1965. 13 vg issues. £ 16.00 
ROVl::R 1972. 6 vg issues. .C6.00 
Wl ZAR.O 1972. 4 vg is.sues. £4.00 

WIZARD 1972. 3 ,g issues. £3.00 
WIZARD 1973. 22 issues. £22.00 

WIZARD 1973. 13 issues. £13.00 
WIZARD 1973. 6 issues. £6.00 
WIZARD 1973. 5 L\SUCS. £5.00 
TH E WIDE WORLD. The famous quality mJguine 
published by George Ncwncs Ltd. Stunning coloured 
covers. grca1 arlwork aod terrific stories and an icles 

on Ad, enture and travel. good condition. 
WJDE WORLD 19-'8. 10 issues from year C!5.00 

WIDE WORLD 1948. 11 s,ucs from year. £16.50 
WIDE WORLD 1951. 12 is~ucs complete year. 

£20.00 

WID E WORLD 1952. 12 issues complcie }ear. 
(20.00 

WIDE WORLD 1953. 12 issues complete yca.r. 
£20.00 

WIDE WORLD 1954. 11 i,sucs from }'Car. £16.50 
WIDE WORLD 1955. 12 issue!. complete }C~r. 

£20.00 

WI OE WORI..I) 1956. Eleven issues complete year. 
£ 18.00 

WJDE WORLD 19S7. 12 i\~ues complete }'ear. 
£20.00 

WIDE WORLD 1958. 3 bsucs from year. £4.50 

COM PL ETE S~;T OF THE MARTIAN TALE S 
OF EDGAR RI CE BURRO UG HS AS 11 EAR 

MINT PAPERBACKS. REY BALLANTDIE 

BOOKS , NEW YORK @ CS.00 each. 
I . A PRJNCESS OF MARS 
2. TH E GODS OF MARS 
3. THE w AR LORD OF MAKS 
4. THJRMA. MAID OF MARS 
5. THE CHESSMEN OF MARS 
6. THE MASTERMlND or MARS 
7. A FIGHTING MAN OF MARS 
8. SWORD OF \tlARS 
9. SYNTHETIC MEN OF MARS 
I 0. LLANA OF GA THAL 
I I . JOHN CARTER OF MARS 

TERM 'S: PAYMENT ON YO R SATISFACTORY REC EIPT OF GOODS PLUS POSTAGE AT COST. 

4 ROOMS OF STO CK. 
VISITOR S .MOST WEL COME BY APPOI NTM'E IT. 

YOU WILL BE AMAZED. 
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Nelson Lee-and ESB 
~:: .. ~: ... :~-; .. ::·:·-4·~:.-.::,::::~,~:...:::.:·~.;,::/.::.::-1~ 
~ • .,_ . ..,,, 0 d'!l!J!' ... ---,.,.c::-"" -----..ceo.-') (~ CJO-o c c c: <:. 

New Year Resolu tions 
by 

Mark Caldicott 

Can New Year resol·utions last? Are they just rash promises we cannot hope to keep? 
Well. l 929 was once a new year and the boys of St Fran.k's made their resolution . ("The 
New Year Heroes", Ne/soon Lee Library. OS 239, 03-Jan-29) 

11 was reall y all DoJTie's fault. In addition to being an indefatigable explorer and 
advenrure Lord Dorrienmre is also a practical joker. Jimmy littl e is among the St Frank's 
party invited to CJJff Castle where Dorrie is holding his New Year festivities. 

The party spends New Year's Eve in sporting activities witb Fatty Lit!le. despite his 
eoom1ous weight am.I size:. showing au astonishing agility when skating on the frozen lake. 
This gives him a bit of an appetite and Dcmic, the most generous of hosts, has Jaid on a 
seemingly endle ss .supply of food for his gues1s. Fatty takes full advantage of this. Lord 
D01Tiernore takes him ro one side to give him a bit of advice. "One of the days you'll 
overdo it, you know - you'I J eat so much that you'll have frightful pains inside your 
tummy." 

"But I'm al righ1 as I am. i;ir ." said Jl mmy LiuJe. "I'm healchy enough and l'm active, and nobody can 
accuse me of being a gluuon.' '' 

"T would n'I dream of makj ng such an accusa1ion," said Lord Dorricmorc. ' 'IL ain't your fault old son. 
ll's a disease. and it'll grow cm you frightful ly, In the end you'll grow so big thm you won't be able to 
carry your own bally weight!" 

Fa tty is in no way put off h.is food by this warning, so Dorrie lays on his own 
particuJar treat for Fatty - a pre dinner "snack". Acco rding to Nipper rhis consisted of 
about twe nty-eight p oundls of rich pastry and no-one is really surprised when Fatty begins 
10 complain of turn.my p:ains. Don-ie is full of gloom about the prospects or a return to 
J1ealth and Fatly astonishes everyone by refusing to eat dinner. 

New Year's Day sees Farry partaking of a frugal breakfast. "J say. you chaps." he 
declares, "J've come LO a ,decision." The decision is to make a New Year resolurion to eat 
normally, tll.at is to eat only Lbc foud the school provides and no more than his study pals 
when there are srudy teas. His chums treat his declaration wilb disbelief but promjse to 
back him in his resolve. Lord Dorriemore does not reveaL o.f course. that he has played a 
rric.k on Little by introdu,cing some ham1less but pain-inducing substance into Fany's pre 
dinner snack. 
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Shortly afterwards Handforth is engaging in his usual form of unwarranted violence. 

punching Waller Church on the nose. Church falls awkwardly, cracks his head on a stone, 

and is rendered U11conscious. Nelson Lee is crirical of Handforth's free use of his fists and 

this. togetJ1er with a table-door remorse over the injury to hi chum makes 

1-landforth decide to follow Fatty Lillie' example with a C\\ Year's resolution not lO 'use 

his fists unless he has been hjt tirs1. 
Before the day is out, two more resolutions are added 10 the list. The untidy Duke of 

Somerton declares he will from that day dress smartly and wear a clean collar. At the other 

end of the ~cale. the impeccably dres ed Sir Montie Tregcllis-Wes1 resolves to "sllldy 

economy", by which ht: means lo cea e any unncces ary spending. 

Of course. the New Year heroes have set themselves a tlcma11ding task. Back at St 

Frank's for the new term we find each of the four severely tried. Fatry tortures bimsclf by 

looking in a the ruck shop window. and secretly hope he will be encouraged by other to 

eat. Sir Montie decides to eschew expensive taxis and go by 'bus 10 Victoria. as a result of 

which he misses the train, arrives late and walks from Bcllton station to St Frank's 

can-ying hi heavy luggage. Handfor1h is tormented not only by his own study mates. who 

decide it is time Handfor1h faced up to some home-truth . bul also by cheeky second

fonners. The Duke of Somerton, in his narty uiting, is just thoroughly uncomfortable. 

All manage to fight off temptation and remain true to their resolutions. but 

increasingly rhey arc regretting their rash promises. Fatly weakens tirst, visiting the 

village tuck- hop just as Mr Bink, is placing a di h of cakes in lhe middle of the window. 

Buying a large bag of pastries and cakes. Fatty is just on the point of blowing his 

resolution when he ~ees Pill coming along the lane. He throws the bag over the hedge 

unril Pin has gone. but when he goes 10 retrieve it he is just in time to hear a scampering 

sound as three "grimy village urchins" rush away witb annfuls of food, leaving Fatty with 

an empty bag. 
It is 111 rac, Handforth who does 1he other three a favour by cracking first. 

Fortunately. the circumstances are such that none of the other fcUows blames Hand forth 

for this. Fullwood and Co. take unfair advantage of 1-landforth. The turnabout comes 

~udtlenly: 

"Oh . don't wlk to the chop. Fully." said Bell. "I don't ~ce wh) we ~hould waste our ume on thi, • this 

funk." 
"Thts wh ich?" demanded Hamlfonh . 
"Funk!" ,:iid Bell. "You're afraid of a Second Fom, fag! I heard one of uiem checking you this 

mornin'. und }'Ou s imply lool..etl 3L him!" 
Handfon h c lenched his lists. 
"You know t resolved - " 
"Oh. we know a ll about that!" chuck led Fullw ood. "Rather a neat excuse. by gad! You funk most of 

u~. an' )OU hide yourse lf behind this b:tlly rcsoluLJon business . It's only a dodge to keep out of trouble. 

you - you mi'>Crablc coward!" 
"Say - say that again!" p:1mcd Handfon h. with a gulp. 

''f c11llcd you a miscrnble coward," said Fullwood obligingly. "I'll go funl'1cr. un' call you a 

contemptib le cur-" 
"By George!" shouted 1-landfonh thickly. 'That'~ done tt'" 
Crash! 
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TH E N ~W \ EAR HF.HOES 17 

SOME NEW YKAR RESOLUTIONS, 
1 . HaBdforih reh ·alna lN>ffl uaino hlaflew. I. The D•k• ol Somarto n paya more 
2 . Fa tty 1.ittla avo id• U,o allu r,amenla ot a tuntlon to hla atUre . 

tho t"ek -ahop. 4 , Sir lllllontle paya leH for hie . 
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ru llwood is fioored with one of Handforth's famous punches to Lhe nose and that is 

the end of that. 1l1c other New Year heroes take Handforth's action as a signal that their 

own re olutions can be abandoned without loss of face, and life recums to nonnal. 

This story reveals something of the nature of Brooks' writing. His is not a style which 

deal in tl1e development of rounded psychology. His stories depend on strong plotting 

and plenty of action. What is dispensed with in the process i the three-dimensional 

character. We love the characters of St Frank's and would not want them to change. But 

since lhey tend to be portrayed with only one personality characteristic. the New Year 

resolutions needed to he a negation of thi characteristic which. if ustained, would have 

emptied the characters of the four "heroes". Thu the only outcome of this story could be 

a return to status quo. 
lllusrrating lhe point I am making i the fact that. when FuUwood refonned (a imilar 

process Lo making. a New Year reso lution) and when no longer portrayed as a cad and a 

bounder, he became almost invisible - his dominant characteristic had been removed 

and there was nothing left of his character. 
l3e careful, therefore, when you make your own New Year rc~olutions for 2002. 

Think twice about making. reso lutions aimed at making you a different kind of person. 

J\.lnybc people like )OU as you arc and don't want you to change. 

APOCRYPHAL OR TRUE'? by Rill Lofts 

(Editor's Note: I till have one or two of the late BiJJ Lofts' aniclc as yet unpublished. 

lt is good 10 be able to use these from time to time to remind us of thi great :.talwart of 

our hobby.) 

I suppose Lhai by now I must have heard hundred of anecdotes surrounding the 

many persona lities connected with the ol<l editors, authors and artists of days gone by. 

Most i..torics are perfectly tme. told to me fir ·t-hand by the persons actually concerned. 

Others. told second-hand and passed on from one person to another, are more than likcl) 

to be a bit distoried from wbat actually hnppened. like the o ld children's game of 'Passing 

the Message' where by the time a message has been pas ed from the first person to the 

last. it has often become different in its meaning. 

In our Editor's excellent hi rory of Tiger Tim, in the a C.D. Annual. mention is made 

of a story in Brian Doyle's book of the creation of this character through a 

misunderstanding of J. Louis Smythe. the clever illustrator. Brieny this was that when 

instructed to draw for a story a Tiger (an old expression for a page-boy) he in tead drew a 

comical looking animal tiger. The editor concerned was ·o amused that he kept this is 

mind. and it was probably used later in a group of comic animals for the start of the Tiger 

Tim strip. 
Actually the original source of the story was in a Chrislmas an1hology article by J.11. 

Bott. fom1er top editor at the Amalgamated Press. and also the right-hand man of Harold 

J.Garrisb. Director of all the comic publications. T have no doubt he got the story from 

Garrish. but it became distorted at the end. Louis Smythe, according to old artists who 

knew him. wa a small , happy-go- lucky man. always full of fun. Wl1en in a Fleel Street 
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tavern, anti fully refreshed. he u ed to sing comic songs. Being half Irish he had the 

traditional imp ish fun of those from tilt! Emerald Isle. 

M RS. HIPPO 'S KINDERGARTE N. 

•tuoorayt Kra. Hippo has left m e sc:hoolroomJ Now is our tlme t_o peep Into th at treech: .. jar/ 1 cried 

Tiger 'Itm , Jumping U? on to a chair to Teach the goodies. You my be sure the other pupll• didn't 
min<\ - t n foct , Wlt l y Cl raffo ' a ,i;outh vatered at th • thought of so 111Uch happiness. Md as for 

little Peter Pell can , tie eye d t he Jar " Ith ropturi, In his gaze . 

Tiger Tim's first appearance in slrip fom,at (Daily Mirror. 16 April 1904) 

Probab ly he did draw a comica l tiger in th.: incident related, but it~ ln.tcr use w::i~ 

unJil-.e ly. As Mary rightly points out in her article. rneords show that Tiger Tim 's origi11ul 

appeara nce was as far had. as 1904 in the Daily Mirror. 1 think that he also appeared in :i 

Southend local paper. In any case, I feel that J.S. Baker. the then artist. w.is influenced h) 

comic animal which had appeared in American magazines in the 1890:.. (11 is ab() 

interesting to note that .J.S. J3aker'~ grn11cl5on also tlrew some l>lrip · or Tiger Tim in thl..' 

Rr,inho,v at a later stage.) 
As a boy. I love<l Rookwood School from reading about 1t in the Sdwalbu y.1' O,rn 

Library. I didn' t know then that Owen ConqucM was the <;amc \\liter a\ Frank Richard, 

and Martin Clifford. I alway imag ined hjm to be a much ynunger author than the other 

two. so the drnwings by G.W. Wakefie ld of Rooi..wood boys who were younger than those 

of Greyfn ars and SL Jim's made him, for me. the ideal artist. 1 can a ,;urc Mr. Hawke). 

who wrote the so accur.1te article in the C.D. Annual about Rookwoo<l illu~trations. that 

the story of C.H. Chapman being 'pushed out' of the job was absolutely true. It wa~ 

related to me by Chapman himself when he was still most indignant about it, although it 

had happened ome fifty years ear lier: l was glad that Wakctic lll got the job because I 

feel that. if Chapman had. the Rookwood boys would have had a Greyfriars flavour. 

In any case. C.H. Chapman had enough work on the Grcyfriars aga without tal.ing 

on more commissions. In fact he was so overloaded with it that in 1926 the editor~ 

brought in Leonard Shields to help him . 
Apa rt from enchanting so many readers of the Rookwood aga. with his picwrc . it 

must also be remembered that G.W. Wakefield entertained milljons more with his 

Laure l and Hardy strips in the comic Film £ 1111. which were drawn later on by his son, 

Terry Wak efield, who inherited his father's engaging and exuberant style. 
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MERRY PICTURES, GRAND STORIES 

t. S•oo-oNb 1 SpJos.b ' T"lc Brulll Bou »~ M¥ln4 a 1:ru1l snow-!lrJH 

u U J1am1to U liti-.C ka a n Voi1 * l.httl it mOR 01 tum to 1lm ,1 : n u" 

,.. , ,.., M odaian •• SIOJI U.,ooi.a.r Ht19 ii Tl• •lti th JIH&I t.lt4t.·· 

!. Yo. TI.1~r Tim II.I• bo,o IM tcCQ Alli.II at14 1M '°'' p1he r a~ed 

oi:el1•1U-t "0.11, h ru1l)' wo:r-11., nm t ·• 1ulo J0,;1 &JUI Tun t:JU1h&. •· o, 

COURH U bil. '' lot ·t:i11u. •· !Andi wt.1:w.lt aao nu'U .lte U ,, .~ 

TII& C IIOST WA!.K 11 :::,r.;--=.~ -.::.=.,.-=.-

~ LAT NI..W COMPE:TITIONJ rt ff;;-M~ 1ti;-f,,, R~du~ · 

A~~~~~~~~~~~~A~~~~~~ 
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(.,OLDEN TREASURE BOOK S 

by 
John Hammond 

When my bro ther and I were c hildren during the war years we possessed a co llectio n 

of tTeasure books which filled a she lf in a toy cupboard . Th e shelf included. I remember. 

everal volumes of Dixon Hawke 's Case Book (thrilling detective stories), the short stories 

of Edgar Allan Poe, King Solomon's Mines. The Coral Island, the Sherlock Holmes stories 

by Arthur Co nan Doyle. and Kipling's Jusr So Stories and The .Jungle Book. Nestling 

among these prized and well thu mbed volumes was a th ick. chunky book called The 

Children's Golden Treasure Book for 1937. The front cover had an atrractive co loured 

painting o f a castle surrounde d by knights in armo ur , beneath which was the cap tion 

"Packed with Delight ful S,urpri ses". 
These Golden Treasure Books were published throu ghout the 1930s by the well 

known finn of Odham s. They were well produced, print ed on good quality paper with 

delig htfu l illustration s. 
The conte nts were of a uniformly high standard. The 1937 volume. for example 

(which J still have) includes pieces by Susan Coolidge, Charles Dickens, Edward Lear. 

Robe rt Louis Stevenson, Walter di.! la Mare. Louisa Alco tl, and John Masefield. II also 

includes ext racts from D 0 11 Quixote , Aesop's Fables. and Grimm's Fairy Tales. 

The books in this e ries were clearly designed to appeal 10 rhe curiosities of a child 

and 10 aro use his o r her sense of wonde r. There are articles on 'Finger Dolls'. "R idd les to 

Guess'. 'Shadow Pictures' .. 'Keeping Pets'. ' Puzzlcs for a Rainy Day'. 'Model Theatres'. and 

How Everyday Thing~ Work' . There arc also practical hints on pho tography. stamp 

co llecting. charades . paper mode lling. gardening and swimming. For older children 

looking for meatier fare there are mystery i,10rics. plays, poems. cale of travel anti 

exp loration. and numerous crosswo rds and conundrums- There arc :tlso a number of 

longer stories on themes of de tection. cience fiction and advenl ure. 

TI1e title page of 1he 1937 volume states " A delightful collection of children's storie,; 

and verse by authors old and new here lies open before you. Games. puzzlci,. riddle and 

jokes rub sho ulders with prac tica l art icles on things to make and do. There is something 

interest ing in these pages for every child m1d for every day. T ruly a treasure of a book for 

any girl or boy." 
The publishing fim1 of Odhams (now. alas. defunct) rende red a service to children in 

producing this exce llent eries. The combination of well wriuea articles and stories. 

superb coloured plate~. attractive draw ings and clear photograp hs, meant that each volume 

in the series was a book 10 be read anti cherished. So if yo u hould come across a Golden 

Treasure Book from the 1930s ar a car boot sale or a flea market. do buy it. You will find 

it a fascinat ing treasure h•ouse and a book to return 10 again and again. 
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Mr E B G McPherson 

Obituar y 
by 

Bett y and J ohnn y Hopt on 

We arc extremely sad to report the dea1h of Mr EBG McPherson of Wells, Somer el. 

\\ h1ch occurred on 1he 91h of August 2001. ar his home. He\\ as a kind and gentle man and 

was affectionately known to all his friends as" Mac". 
The funeral took place at St Thomas' Church on the 22nd of Augus1 al 2pm. His wife 

Muriel predeceased him a few years ago. Mac was well known 10 all in 1he hobby for his 

ex_periise and cnthusia m for the Nel on Lee Library and 1he writings of Edwy Searles 

Brooks. Over the years he contributed many articles to the Collectors' Digest and the CD 

Annual. Mac: was a regular member ar rhe OBBC meetings at Wesron Super Marc and 

would never miss a mecling without a very good reason. He was always accompanied by 

his Lillie Jack Russell dog. named Snoopy. They were inseparable and we never saw Mac 

wi1hm11 his beloved Snoopy. who eemed 10 enjoy the meetings. ju I as much a his 

master did. 
Mac had been umvell for quite some time but whenever we spoke to him, he was 

alway~ op1imistic and cheerful and looked forward to resuming his hobby and a11ending 

the next meeting. He will be sadly missed by all his numcrou friends. in the hobby and 

especiall:,. by all of us at tbc Weston Super Marc meeting~. Mac is survived by his 

children, grandchildren and great grand children. to whom we all extend our sincere 

condolence~. 

IT HELPS THE C.D. 
IF YOU ADVERTISE 

YOUR SALES AND WANTS IN IT 
The charges arc 4p per word . 

£20 for a full page displayed ad. 

£10 for a half page and £5 for a quart er page. 
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THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME 

The History of the Picture Strip in D C Thom son's 'Big Fiv e· 

Part 4 - The Hotspur 1953-1958 

by Ray Moore 

The tirsl and mosr obviou s thing to happen 10 the picmrc strip c.:ontcni of the 'Hotspur' 

in 1953 was that it became a whole 101 less so. when tbe publication of a regular weekly 

cover strip was suspended with the final ins1almen1 of 'Dirk the King's Dog Boy' in No 

851 (28/2/53). A signal perhaps that the paper's commitment to the picture strip. until 

recently so strong, was now in retreat. 
There may have bee:n a number of reasons why. after 1wo years, it was decided to 

return to the large. single picture covers of old, not least being the realisation 1hat the 

'Hotspur' was never going to be able co compe1e as a son of pseudo pic1ure paper with the 

likes of Hulton Press' 'Eagle' or even the AP's 'Lion' withou1 a much more radical change 

in format. A change that Thomsons. for the time being at least. were imply nor prepared 

10 make and certainly not if it mean! alienating what ii had left of the loyal readership i1 

still had as a story paper. 
Aesthetically of cou.rse ii could be argued that returning to the single picture cover 

had decided advantages in its own right. An example being that it may have been more 

arresLing to the eye of a young lad wi1h a few pennies 10 spend. when displayed on the 

newsagents coun1er. thar1 rhc 1:ramped. uniformly rectangular panels 1ha1 Thomsons used 

in their picture s1rip . Tlhe s ingle picture cover also allowing the editor the freedom 10 

ac.Jvenisc an exciting incident from a differenl s1ory every week. something which a 

picrure s1rip tbar ran for rhrcc months or more singularly failed to do. After all. if you did 

not gel a young lad' s an,ention with a motor-racing cover one week you might jus1 get it 

with a football or we re1m one the next. Whatevl.!r 1he actual whys and wherefores may 

have been. suffice ii to say. from thb point on. 1hc 1l lo1spur1 never published ano1her cover 

s1rip. 
Inside 1he paper the first new picture strip or 1953 was 'The lrnn Road w Dixie' (856-

865) ani t Jock McCail 's ·econd and last picture. 1rip for the 'Hotspur'. Se1 in 1hc U.S. in 

1860 and owing tts origins to a 'Skipper' s1ory from the late 1930':. wi1h 1he ~aml.' 111le. ii 

tells the story or how a young railwa) pioneer. Chet Hoh. has ro protect his fledgling 

railroad from desLructio,n al tile hands of Mississippi riverboat king Luke Ryder. A 

riverboat journey down the Mississippi into 1be Gulf of Mexico bringing us within s1riking 

distance of the Florida Everglades and Swamp Creek School the location for the nex1 

'Hotspur' picture strip. a second outing for tbe roving school inspector 'Great Big l3enn' 

(866-874 ) again drawn by Bill Holroyd. 
Like the ancient Greeks the Thomson story paper editors and their readers were 

always keen on stories that involved a que!>l of one son or another. be ii for treasure, 

revenge or whatever. Each instalmem usually bringing the hero, or heroes. one slcp nearer 

their goal, unless of cour e it proved to be eilher particularly popular or unpopuJar in 

which case the quest would be expanded or trunca1ed depending upon the circumstances. 

Just such a quest talc had been the 'Skipper' story 'Vengeance for 1he Singing Sword' 

and now this was revived as a picture serial for 'Hotspur' simply tided 'The Singing Sword' 
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(875-883). lllustratcd by Ron Embleton 'The Singing Sword' featured a young Roman 
warTior named Spartacus who sails the length and breadLh of the Mediterranean searching 
for the nine pirates who not only killed bis father but who also each acquired one of the 
fabulous rnbies that had ornamented Lhe hilt of his sword, the weapon of the title , which 
when swung through the air in a certain manner audibly cleaves the air and sings its 'song 
of death'. 

Like Jock McCa il before him artist Robert Macgillivray drew only two picture 
SL1ips for the 'Hotspur' and the second of chem was 'King of the Coastguards' (884-892) in 
which the hero of the title. Larry King, works out of the port of Highville. California 
where he encounters a gang of drug smugglers. the Chinese Black Tong, led by the 
rutl1less Fu Chow. 

Most readers of the 'Collectors Digest' wHl be familiar with the 1936 Magnet Xmas 
series featuring the sea-going vessel 'The Firefly' but perhaps not so famiJjar with the 
floating school of the same name that was the backdrop for most of the action in the last 
'Hotspur' outing for 'Great Big Benn' (893-896), as before. drawn by BiJJ Holroyd. The 
school inspector. enviably. embarking from Ncwhaven. Florida on an educational cruise 
of the Caribbean . 

The next three 'Hotspur' strips were all drawn by Ron Smith but beyond that had 
Jillie else iJ1 common. The first was 'Chopper Grant - the eyes of the Alaska Highway' 
(897-910) a talc set in Canada during World War 11. Like many a Thomson hero before 
him the title character was a Mountie but., unlike most others, his mode of transport wasn't 
a horse but a helicopter, his job being to patrol the newly constructed Alaska Highway. tJ1c 
main supply line between the U.S. and its air bases in Alaska. 

Once he'd done with Chopper Gram Ron Smith then turned his hand to a character 
chat had made his first 'Hotspur' appearance two years before, ' Karga the Clutcher' (911-
920). In his original 'Hotspur' series in 1952 this old 'Skipper' character had been a secret 
agent for the United Nations during the Korean War but here we find him in more 
parochial mode i.n Clarion City U.S.A. helping to track down a gang of villains in mlimal 
masks. 

After Karga tamed the Clarion City menage.lie the final Ron Smith strip in this 
sequence was 'The Return of the Falcons' (921-932 ) the medieval talc, not only of a young 
nobleman raised from infancy as a young woodcutter 's son. but also of a lost birthright 
restored. 

Like Karga. another old 'Skipper' hero who turned up in more than one 'Hotspur' 
picntre serial was the masked western lawman 'Leatberface' and here in the second of his 
three 'Hotspur' adventmes (933-937). all drawn by Ja ck Glass, he was roughly in the 
same 1crritory as that covered in the earlier picture strip 1The Iron Road to Dixie' as be 
rries to prevent a railway company from having itS Line abotaged by a rival. 

Lcatberface. having sorted out the problems of the Union Rail Company in Dustpan. 
Texas. gave way, in tllm, to 'Black Lightning' (938-946) drawn by Ron Smith and 'RuJer 
of the Mighty Rjve r' (947-954) drawn by Jack Glass, both strips having scripts culled 
from earlier stories in the 'Skipper'. 

In the former, Black Lightning is a llcet-footed Zulu warrior employed as a King's 
Messenger by the Brirjsh Commissioner ia the Ngoma district in Africa wbile, in the 
latter, the 'rn ler of the mighty river' is Gantry, a renowned frontiersman, with the river in 
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ques tion. onc e again. beirng the Mis sissippi in the I 860 's. Gantry was employed to prote ct 
sett lers using the r.iver as a staging post on thei.r journ ey west. 

Decided ly fro stier climes than 1hose patrolled by Gantry then turned up in 'The 
Whal e Hunt ers 1 (955 -966 l illu strated again by Ron Smith , the hunter s of the title being a 
gang of pirati cal crooks who establish a hideout in a dumm y iceberg i.11 order to waylay 
vessels of the Antarctic whal ing fleet and roh them of their prec ious cargoes of whale oil. 

·\ ... .1--A rifle sb6t _r~ on1 .itom .i LO"''ct-sbaprd iceberg, oDe 
·-- or 'the many spread 1hroughout 1hc .Antarctic .<x_.ea.n_ The. 

·bullet. hit Bre tt Nelson ., .,nd be sl nmped aver 1.lle conning 
. toWer of hi, midget submarine .. !i reh. a scientist Wprkfng 

. :~~! ri:1t,r~sril~~o~·h;f~· 0~a<~!entt;a~t'!! JJ°:e,~ 
~p. Pant.her-. Tbc ke.bcrJ wa.s a d~y l • - , 

2--r:" e tower•W pcd jce.bug was the hide-out 0£ :i ~-a.ng_ .. 
Of modem pirates. They wexe _ the min who had T3.ldta ; 
P~otber. T¥ dummy berg bristlt.d "'1th ru.os, and con: . 
1.a.iocd a.ll ,sorts al .a.mutoi miuipment . Tbt croolc,: wero out ., 
to rob the A.ma.retie wbalmg iltc~ of their wtwe oil . worth 
mlllion-c; o'f po,mcb . 'fhe whitt"'-ll;l;ikod m:;u-hman "'ho hn.d 
.shot Btt tt. .now s li d open il p;;i.ne) to nweal another crook. · 
'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...J 

Although in the l 950 's Bill Holroyd did a considerabl e amou111 o f il lustrative work 
for the Th omson boy's story papers the main outl~ts for bi s wor k were still the firm' s 
comic titl es 'Dand y', 'Bea no' and 'Topp er' and his next SlTip for 'J lot!lpur' could have sai 
ju st as eas ily within r11eir page s. Thi s was 'Too thy Gryim - the Foo tball Clow n' (967-983), 
a single page strip , in whic h the buck-toot hed hero. along with his anima l pal Jimpy the 
Chimp , put s his talents with a football to goo d use in his guardia 11·s cin.:us. Maybe Davie! 
Beckham should have popped Rlong IO see Jen-y Cottle! 

When a plot idea worked well, quit e reasonably. the Thomson slory paper editors 
weren 't as ham ed to use ii agajn and ag:1in. sometimes twc;Lking the v.Lrious elements to 
fom1 rather exotic hybrid s in th e process . Ju st such a hyhrid was Ron Smith 's 
'Hammerhand' (984-1000) io which the epo nymous hero was a mixture of Glasgow HaLTy 
of 'The Smasher' fame and Karg a th e CJutcher. Han1D1e.rbfu1u was a construction engineer 
on a railwa y in N'rica w bo happen s to have a. special stee l gaunt let attached 10 his 
damag ed right hand. This pro sthetic gives him the pow er ro wield 'the world's mightiest 
punch ', a taJenr which he puts ro goo d use when he finds his naLive workers bei11g 
kidnapped and forced to ·work as slaves in a goldmine by a gang of crooks. Kidnap ping 
then also fea turing largely in the last 'Horspur' 'round -up' for 'Lcatherfa ce' (I 001-1014) as 
the lawman tries to save Lbc son of his friend from the clutche s of the Mexican barn.lit. 
Black Gomez , before sadclling up and ridin_g off inro the sunset 

Anoth er versatil e artis t who, ljk_e Bill Holroyd, did most of his work for the 
Thom son comic papers and the 'Dand y' in particular (i_ncluding over Lwcnty years on 
'Korky the Cat' ) was Charles Grigg and it was he who provided the artwork for the first 
three instalment s of the next 'Hotsp ar ' s trip 'Hoppy the Hobo' ( l O 15-1021 ) with the 
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remainder being drawn by Bill Holroyd . This was a comedy western sLrip in which ll oppy 

was thc resident odd-job man in Lhc town of Red Gulch. Arizona and it proved popular 

enough to return in a econd series (I 032-1040) in "hi ch Hoppy's mule. Tar.tan, is 

captl11·ed by a tribe of Indians wbo believe him to be their tribal idol come to life. This 

second series was Bill Holroyd' s last picture strip work for the paper. 

Sandwiched betv.1een the two 'lloppy tbe Hobo' series came 'The Sea Hawk' ( 1022-

103 I) the last 'llotspur' strip to be drawn by ,Jack Glass. Although set in the same 

Elizabethan time frame this strip was in no way connected with the Rafael Sabat ini novel 

of the same name. Instead it tells of how a young English nobleman, Sir Mark Denbigh, is 

charged with taking a suit of silver am1our as a gift to the !Gng of Italy only to be 

shipwrecked and cap tured by the Caliph of Madgar en route. The Caliph only allowing 

Denbigh his fre1.:dom and Ll1c return of the armour. piece by piece. in return for him 

ridding the Mediterranean shipping l:lnes of a band of pirate chiefs. 

Next we come to the only out am! out picture strip to feature Red Circle School 

·Numb Ned's Dream Chair' (1034-1039) drawn by Albert Holroyd. This being an 

adapt.ition of a prose series that had appeared in 1950 in which Numb Ned Ni.!wton the 

champion leepyhead of Red Circle tries to acquire the ultima1e ensy chair by selling 

things for locnl , hop owner Mr Binks. The first episode of this strip had been published 

under the byline 'Here's what you've been waiting for. a Red Circle story told in pictures' 

but apparentJy readers weren't as convinced as the editor wouJd have hoped a this Red 

Circle 1rip wasn't followed by any other<; during the 'Hot<;pur's' -;101') paper lifetime. 

Afler a continuous run of some six years the last rcgul,1r 'Hots.pur' picwre strip was a 

final effort from Ron Smith titled 'Invasion Target - Earth' (104 1-1056). Set in 1970 it 

told how British t..:st pi lot Link Mason. while rest rlying thi.! latest supe, .. oaic fighter the 

Sampson PX42. encoumers the Nenons, an alien race with plans conquer the Eanh. 

Once 'Tnvasion Target - Earth' ended in Feb 1957 it would be more than a year before 

another picture ~trip appeared in the 'llotspur' and this was '1l1e Story of Wild Bill 

Hickock' ( I 116) the first in an inrermittcnt series of one-off str ips that had originally 

appeared in the U.S concerned with the Wild West and it~ hemes and drawn for the most 

pan by Fred Ray. The remainder of the strips in the sequence were 'Buffalo 13ill - the last 

of the great frontier scouts' ( I 118). 'The story of Wyatt Earp - the Fighting Marshal I l 24). 

'The Building of the Union Pacific' ( 1126). 'The Pony Express'( 1128) and 'Custer's Last 

Stand'( 1129). these strips being something of a foretaste of all tho~c true-life we tern 

strips that would grace the front cover of the revamped 'Hotspur' picture paper in the 

L960's. 
And o. finally. we come to the la!.t 'Hotspur' picture . tnp of all, or at least the last in 

its original story paper format 'Pep-tall.. Polonius - the mal..er of Gladiators' ( 1150. 1152-

1154) in which Polonius has the comically unenviable Lask of knocking inlO shape some 

ropey recruits at his gladiator school in the rime of the Emperor Trajan. the scripts for this 

strip having come from Polonius' original 'Hocspur' text appearance in 1940 as illustrated 

by Dudley Walk.ins The art for thi picture strip version subsequently being provided by 

Ted RawUngs an artist who. in years to come. would become a stalwart of the Thomson 

boys picture paper . 
In the late I 950's the 'Hotspur'. like its other Thomson storypapcr stablemates. found 

itself in trouble. What were once its greatest assets, the mn ters and pupils of Red Circle 
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School. had had to be abandoned due to a marked dimunition of intcrc t in the school 

story :rnu its sales wcr\: on the slide. Something clearly had to be done and Thomsons. 

forever cau11ous . dccideu the bes1 solution all round would be to lest the viabili1y of 

producing their o\\ n home-grown ~tock of picture papers by fir r com ening one of 1heir 

<;tory raper 1itles into a comic for boy . Thi solution being decided upon in rhe hope that 

lhuy would gnin H whole: new band of readers c>.<.:ited by the 'New Hotspur' format but still 

retain what was sti lt left of those rans of the original 1orypaper who might still l'ccl 

,, illing 1c1 buy the '1 lot~pur', wha1c,er its co111c111. on name alone. 
Nm, in light of tlrn, ir ma) <;cem trangc that. in the la,;t ten month, of i1s life as , 1 

boy's swry rape r tile 'l-lotl-opur' didn'1 print a single picrure s1rip and give its reader., ,o mc 

trlSte ol" wlu11 was to come. BUI even so there wa~ some method in this apparent 'mad11css'. 

\>\lhilc it may have been with a degree of conservative reluctance 1ha1 Thomson's hntl been 

forccJ 10 com·en one of th1:ir ,to!) paper, into a picture paper they were al o nwarc that 

the onus wa!> still on 1hcm 10 go further and promote i1 as !>Omethiag new anti different. If 

1 he 'Hot~pur' haJ con11 nued 10 publish picture strip~ right up 10 rhc encl then rhe 'New 

Hot~pur' may have seemed a whole lot less 'new' antl a 'Ncwi~h Hotspur' wasn't likl:ly to 

h~we the rl•4uired impact. 
So it w:L, th:.it o. I of the 'P-C\\ Hotspur' appeared on 24th Oc1 1959 ,camles -J) n,mg 

from the :t!>hes or till' nriginal story paper that had ended its run. afler I I 97 1s,ue~. the 

rrcvi(,u., week, ant.I the g::11nblc paid off. 1hc ' Jew Ho1~pur' 1101 only , Lirv1v1ng hut 

prospcnng :111tl living on for anoihcr 1wcn1:, ) uar, anti I I IO is,ue:.-. in i1, o,, 11 righl. But 

thrtt\ anothl·r \!Ory. 

N.:-xt. w.: begin 10 d1an the piclllJc strip h1,1ory of the Thom:,Oll ho)'!, stol'} paper 

1ha1. in it~ time. would publbh more pic1urc qrip 5 than all 1hc 01hcrs put mgc1l11:r. 

'Advcniurc1
• 

f lllm,rmumJ , "fl_,,., ~/11 D.C Tlw111.\1111 J 

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y V V V V V V Y Y V Y V Y V Y Y Y Y Y 

S.\L E: Circyfrin,-.; 1311111,. Club: -1. lntl1a Serie, £-15: 5. Tom ~kr11 ·, choolda~, L20. 1> 
The Boy From l'li l' l "nJcr\\'orld £28: >6. Th..: Si>.1h Form Rebi:llion 1:10: 7-l. \ 

Lt:s~on I-or Po11~c111hy t' I 0. All VG with stir ca~cs. 
1 lmvar<.l Raker Gem, : Comple1c Run (20 vob). VG with I) \\ \. £60. 
Schm,Jg1rl~ 0\\ n Library. I cne,. Fine apan from ru,tc<.l :,taplc:- (rcmo, cd). 621. 

637. £5.00 each: 2''J Serie good VG copies: 319. 312. 3-17. 357-l{. 360. 363. 366-9. 

371-3. ,78- 1'12. 3X4, 392. 399. 40 I. -103. 405. -107: £ 1 .00 c:ich. 
Sex Inn Blal..cs. 3•J Serie,. Goud: 2 15. 257. 260. 264. 267-9. 271. 277. 28 I. 285. 29 t. 

294. ,07. 3 1-t J35: £ 1.00 each. 

The Popular ( ·ew S1.:nus). Vg copies: 463. 469 7-1. -176. -H9. -181-7. -W2. 501-2. 516. 1 
519,523,529: £ 1.50 eat:!, or C30 the lot. 

el on Lee Library. 3"1 ew Series. complete run of 25 copies. good: £25. 

Postage e,1ra. :-.Jn n:ply if sold. REG A1 DREWS. 80 Grc.:nwoo<l Avenue. 

Lavcrstocl... Salisbul) . SP I I PE. 
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FORUM 

From JOE ASHLEY: 
I enjo yed Bill Bradford 's Article '"I Remember". I luu recall the Boys' Cinema . 

Although I did not often purchase ic. I seem to remember seeing a copy of ihe Girls' 
Cinema. wh ich 10 my amaLzcment featured Frederick March ·s Doctor Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. 
I was surpr ised rhar it was considered suitable for young g irls. TI1is must have been about 
1932. Like Bill I lived in ·w est London, in Hammersmith and we 100 had six local 
cinemas . My father bad a Radio and Record shop a1 that time and he supplied records to 
be played in two of our Jo,cal cinemas. In exchange he had an advert slide on their screens 
and also rece ived complirnenrary tickets of which I. of course. took fu ll advantage. 

I too remem ber getting adults to take me to A Cert ificate films. We little thought of 
the 1i sk we were taking. To be sure I always, whenever possible. asked a man and woman 
together. Lookin g a l Bil l's lis1 of Boys · Cinema. l was gratified to see that many of his 
films I have managed to video . 

J thought the rcproduc1ion in CD of the cover featuring T/,e Lives of a Benga l Lan cer 
was excc llenr, Reading his arricle I realize what [ have missed in nor taking the Boys· 
Cinema . Thank you Bill for s t.imularlng my memory. 

From ERNEST HOLMAN : 
Readers of my generation may be interested to know that Stratus Books have 

republi_shcd fifty-six Edg.;1r Wallace stories in paperback at £6.99 each. 1 have been able 
10 complete a tew gaps in my t:ollec iion. 

Many tlnL11ks For cu1Telll is~ue of CD - 1h:111k goodness you arc able to keep 1bings 
going. 

From MARK TAHA: 
l j ust found out soine1hing. that may be of interest. Ir seems that. in 1909. G.K. 

Chesterton wro te a hon story called -~rhe Modern Scrooge .. - and the ti.tie character was 
named Mr. Vemon -Smitlh. T he Bounder and his father first appeared in the Magne r in 
1910. l wonder. .. Smithy had a lot in common with .. Demon" Scaife from Vachell's .. The 
Hill.'. published in 1906 . Did Hamillon possibly get the idea for the character from 
Vachel I and the name from Chesterton'' 

From COLIN PARTIS: 
In answer to Betty Hopwn 's request for the address of the Sherlock Holmes 

Ma gazine, I telephoned tl~e de tails Lo bcr. 
As she suggested in her le1ter, other readers may be interested to have the address. 

which ne ither my elf or Derek Hinrich, who also wrote about it in the C.D .. gave. It is 
(for subscriptions dept): SHERLOCK HOLMES, TH E DETECTIVE MAGAZLNE, 
SUBSC RIPTION S DEPARTMENT , PMH PUBUCAT lO S, P.O. BOX 100. 
CHICHESTER . WESTS USSEX, PO LS 8HD. Telephone 01234 576444). 
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From HOR ACE DILL EY: 
I was in1erested in Arthur F.G. Edward's conuncn1s in his article ·· cl.o n Lee and 

Esa·· (Seplembcr i sue). 
The Ma,qnet was rny fav<Jurite. I quite agn.:c 1hat some of the writings were pretty far 

fetched. The eating capacity of Billy Bunter may have been 1errilie bul hardly ro 1hc 

ex1en1 thm was often recorded. The whacks he received and the kicks he endured musr 

have made hi!> bonom pcrpelllally sore. His vcntriloqubm was a little bit difficult 10 

believe. The Gem I agree. was more in keeping with rcali1y bur as a result i1 often lacked 

llarc and imagmaLion and wu.<, ">Omcrimes rather dull. 

The ··Nelson Lee" stories often s1re1-:hcd far beyond any . ernblance or rcali1y. Bui. 

havmg ~aid all that . . . we loved 1he. 10rics and we couldn '1 get enough of them! 

We were young 111 those day . Our }Ollthful mind~ loved 10 fantasize. Our life was 

bctorc us and pcrhap-; ii was 1h01 the storie!.> gave u~ a spirit of advcn1urc. The character · 

portrayed in 1he~c school stories were absolutely superb. The variation of 1cmpcra111cnts 

ga"e a tim1 impression that 1he writers kne\\ human nature. Looking back. I can fit quite 

a number or 1hi.: characti.:r in the scholars I then !-..new. These talcs made entertaining and 

often 1.:duca1ionaJ reading and Frank Richards and Edwy Scarles Brooks deserve our 

gra1clul thanks. 
Looking bad •. how dean 1he Storie" were! o sex. no ~wearing. and by and large the 

vast majority or the characters showed re peel and were very well behaved. So clean were 

rhe ,10ries 1h:u I canno1 ever recall the toilets lx!ing mentioned' I wish such ficrion was 

being wriucn 1oday. 
Congra1ularions on your quarterly publica1ions. They nre superb. 

ROOK WOOD : A CARI TMA S PRESE:--IT FOR AN OLD C URM--Ul>GE ON 

hy Ray Hopkin s 

Mr. Ylanders. 1hc grim-visaged, unplcasan1ly-manncrcd Housemaster of 1he Modem 

House. was hardly likdy ro be the choice of any of the Clas ical at Rookwood as the 

rece iver of a handsome mantelpiece clock which had cost 1hc End Study"s Fistical Four 

1he magnificent sum or I\\O whole pounds. Al the 1ime of purchase they had no intcmion 

of ib ever leaving the Classical House. , icely wrapped wi1h whjte Iring in brown paper. 

the c losest thing they could come up with for Christmas wrapping. they had intended i1 as 

a gift to shcl\\ their apprecia1io11 for 1heir own Houscmaster. Dicky Dalton. a vastly 

different man from Mander . who e chcay friendlines helped the juniors 10 get through 

the dreadfu l pressure of learning that was their ch11ly lot a1 the Hampshire school. 

But Mr. Dallon. omewhat embarras ed by the Fistical Four's enthusiasm for him. 

had dashed cold water on cbeir friendly scheme b) saying that it \\'a'> quite impossible for 

l1im 10 accept prcsen1 from his boys bu1. observing the di. appoincctl looks on their faces. 

had hastened 10 assure them 1hat he grca1ly apprcciaLed 1heir good opinjon of him. but 

unfortunately ... So. Arthur Edward Lovell. whose idea. were never greeted with chirrups 

of j oy by Jimmy Silver. Raby and Newcome. had promptly put it to them that Lbe clock, 

having cost them what it had and being wrapped so nicely. could not go to waste but 
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shouJu be pre senteu to Mr . Mam lc:rs. if only to heap coals o f fir e on hi s head for giving the 
Cla ssic al s such a hard ti me whenever he ca me il1to co ntact with them. 

I Low is of rage fr,om the o ther three and even loude r ab use i:n return from L ove ll 
mad e the inmat es of th e nearb y sn 1dies throw thclr eyes heavenwards. Another row in the 
End Study. hardl y the t:hing on the day befo re breaking up for Christmas which the four 
were al l spendin g. as usiual, together. 

THE: ROOKW O OD CHUIMS IN JO YFUi. MO O C>I 

LOVELL 
~ TS THAT 

' 

· 1· .: CHRISTMAS 
FEELING·! 
BY OWEN CONQUEST. 

A lthough follow~ng in the Hamilton tag line tradition, the Famous Five nnd the 
Ten-ible T hree . among them selve s 1hc Fistical Four' s rows we re nuisy bu1 not i.:ombati ve 
physica lly. Sho uting th1at it was HIS Christmas rr esi;nt tha t he w m; going to give it to 
WHOMEVE R he wanted IO, Love ll nung mu of the E nd S tudy in mDre l11gh dudgeon than 
he u ually ge nerated afte r th e other s shouted that i1 was th eir prese nt too and they forbade 
giv ing it to an old grotJ1ch like Mand er . As soon as the doo r s lammed behi11d Arthur 
Edw:.u·d they regar ded each other with some dismay. They'd hurt his fee lings now and 
had bet ter ca ll him back and give in to him. 

But Love ll had ui:sapp eared and the three rema injn g Fistica ls ran dow n Lhc pas sage 
ale rt ing a ce rtain somebody that the study was now empt y. Th e whole passage k11ew of 
the gif t clock . Leavi ng it in full view on the study tab le was a huge mistake as the four 
would discove r later. As the villain of the pie ce obse rved its vulnera bility to attack he 
sof tly utte red . "Ah , hah !'" 

Af ter thirt y minut es, having tramped all over inside and outside of the sc hoo l. th e 
three reL11med to the End Study baffled as to where Lovell cou ld have hidden himse.lf. But 
a glorious smell of hot buttered toast wafting beneat h the study door tolu them that the 
fourth member had . in fact, 1·eturned before them. and the sigh t of a large plate of poached 
eggs and the broad smile on the an gry one's face tol d the m that aJI was forgiven and tJ1ey 
co uld be chum s again. 

Ov er the sumptu c,us r epast Love ll tells them ihat they are quite right about no t 
giv ing the mise rabl e Mamders a Christmas prese nt. But th e other three demur. '·Jf he wa s 
ready to let them have their own way. they were de termin ed that be should have his own 
way. Lovell was not go iing to hav e the genial spirit of Chri stmastide all to himself.· , 
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Meanwhile. wha1 ot the person who was to be presented with the magnificent 

mantel clock? Mr. Mander,; had. in fact, just been presented with another Christmas gift, a 

token of regard from someone unknown. a person who had disappeared into lhe shadows 

as oon as the snowball he had buzzed in Mander's direction had ls.nocked flying the 

Housemasrer's hat. A. hi!i own junior were all in mortal terror of him. or so he thcJught. 

lhe thrower undoubtedly must have been one of those unruly and disrespecrful Classical 

bo)!>. Mr. Manders glanced ou1 of hh, study window in the direction of Mr. Dalton' s 

House and hi~ eye fell upon a junior approaching with a box beneath his ,um. That 

insubordinate hoy Lovell. or course. IL must have been Lovell, thut disrespectful young 

rascal. Good heavens! Mr. Manders. letting his imagination run riot. casl Lovell in a role. 

which \\ ould have urpri<;ed that cheerful youth. as a nervous upplicant. approaching the 

eminence to offer ,Ln apology for daring to ... Mr. Manders almost danced with glee at the 

thought that he would be able 10 march the offender back 10 his own house and make a 

very cnjo}·ablc protest w Mr. Dahon of the unparaUeled outrage perpetrated by one of hi 

boys. Mr. Manders grasped a cane in order tn ge l one out in before escorting the young 

scoundrel back to his own I louse. and rcLribution. 
Mr. Manders appeared to have gue sed correctly. Here indeed was Lovell at hi~ 

door. Lovell had not only come 10 apologise: he had also brought a peace offering. The 

Modern Housemasrer IO\\ Cn.:d his cane. Most awkward! He could hardly cane. not even 

once. orneonc holding out fl package 10 him! Manders. in a daze. hetLrd Lovell 

stammering. "We hoped, sir. that is. my !>llld y and I. that you would accept this presenl. as 

a marl.... sir. of' our e teem and good will at Christmastime." Mr. Mander was 1otally 

unable to mile his thanl...s. II had been many years since a smile had found the need to 

exercise any of his facial muscles, ancl even mor~ for a tear to tremble on his lower lashes. 

··Boys. whom he had <li ·liked. had thought kindly of him at Christmas. had clubbed 

together LO buy him a li11lc present al. a token that the) realised their own faults and his 

many virtue : really it wa~ n ple,1sing reflection.'' 
Mr. Manders proceeded to open the parcel. removing the tring, unfolding 1hc 

brown paper and lifting the lid of the bo>. disclosed within. Lovell. watchjng the 

ll ousemaster·s face for n hoped-for twinkling eye denoting pleasure. was disconcerted by 

Lhc awful look of' uisplea ure lh:11 he was confronted with. by the torrent of words or 

anything bur gratitude. He al o rcali~ed lha1 a brand new timepiece !>hould not smell as 

through it had been purchas..:d from a fish shop and allowed to age inelegantly elsewhere. 

Dark-hued kippers caught his eye a he stepped forward 10 regard the interior of the grit 

box. n ·h which had left their happy world of sail wa1er many. many moons ago. 

Manders found a use for hi cane at last and pursued Lovell. the cane lashing 

wildly around his shoulder" as far a the front door opening on to 1hc quadrangle and there 

the raging vo lcano that was Manders left him. 
The rest of the End Study were nabberga~ted to hear of Mander's base ingratitutdc· 

when the fourth member. totally out of breath and aching all over from the furiom: 

lashings, bur t in upon rhcm. When told of lhe miraculous change from clock 10 kippers, 

one name leapt to their lips. Who but that supreme practitioner of Ye-Olde-English·· 

Public-School-Jape but .. . As if ummoned by magic the End Study door opened al this 

moment and the cheerful face of the most celebrated japer at Rookwood stood revealed. 

innocently inquiring as to Manders' undoubted pleasure at unexpectedly receiving the 

handsome clock. Putty Grace stood looking from one to another wondering at their frozen 
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silen ce and observing the 
lowering brow s anJ fonr.iidab le 
frowns tbat ga thered upon their 
faces. 

With a ro3.r of fury 
Lovell was upon him. Later. 
Puny not onl y regrett e d the 
bashing bur rather more that he 
had not tho ugh t of perpetraling 
the swicch himself . He 
menti oned thj s regret up and 
down the passage. all of whic h 
cont rived to keep the rest of tl1e 
srudjes in a high sta te of 
amuse ment until be:cltim e. 
Oddl y, nobody owned up to 
being the cleve r perpetrator and 
U1cy all departed Rook\VC,od the .. Good-bye. old b•:~~~.:~~1:::':ar;:.~c=r;:,,"::tto ~-':~~ r:: .,7i;~·.,•n_y mora cnrT,tm•• 

nexr day, bound for th eir 
variou s home s for the Chri stma s break. 

Whil e changing traiins at Latcham Junction, Jim.nl)' SiJvcr and Co. were surprised to 
be wished all the besr for the s~aso n by Cyri l Peele . a Knut and alway s in opposition to the 
Pistical Four. Speakin g pan icular ly lO Lovell he iJ1formed that j unior that he 'd be glad to 

help him again with aJ101her prese nt for Mander s - perhaps on his birtJlday. Along with 
the expec ted how l of rage!. Lovell threw a furious punch thr ough the open window. But it 
was too late. The train was moving and Peele gave him a cheery wave. Lovt!II s immered 
and comfort ed himself by imag.ining Peck 's distre ssing appearance when the punch - and 
the res t -would land on Pee le next tern,. 

(Th e above fir st appeared in weekJy BOYS ' FRIEND, 2"d series . No. 1280, 19 Dec 1925, 
and was repri nted in tbe POPULAR. 2'"1 series No. 568 . 14 Dec. 1929. The illustrati on:, 
by G.W. Wakefie ld, are from the reprint. ) 

FOR SALE: Kinema comic s, Wild Wes t Weekly . Pre-war penny comics, Mammorth 
American import books,: 'The Fun sters'. Western Books , Hollywood Musicals and 
Unjver sal Picture s book s. All contam about 700 page s. Many other film books. 
Pictureg oe rs, et..:. LARRY MORLEY. 76 St. Margaret' s Road. HanweU. London W7 21IF. 
Tel. 0208 579 3143 . ••• ,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,, 
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FRANK RICHARDS' CLIFF HOUSE 

by Margery Woods 

o I Of A Grand School Story paper! 
The Arrival of Bessie Bunter! 
An lm:idcn1 From The Girls Of Cliff House: Complc1c In This rs. ue. 

So read the announcements on I he cover of THE SCI IOOL FRIEND of May 171h, 

I 919 accompanying Lhc blue. while and red illustration of a very fa1 bespectacled 

choolgirl and her pan-01 ii!> she was mel at 1hc talion by two slim and preuy .c hoolgirls 

\\ ho c expressions held ju st a hint of doubt and wariness. A well they might! 

The brand new paper was devo1cd mainly to the adventures of the Fourth Fonn girls al 

Cliff House School. penned by a certain Hilda Richards, whose name would become 

synonymous wi1h a hosl of appealing schoolgirl who would become like friends 10 young 

reader all over the world. 
To many of these reader!> the school and characters in the new paper were fresh and 

strangt:. but lhose readers whose bro1hers read THE MAGNET (and who graciously 

allowed their ~is1ers 10 borrow it when they'd finished ,, ith it) Lhe name of Cliff Hou e 

was not ne, and Bessie Bunter was instantly recognisab le as the s1s1er of Billy Bun1cr of 

Greyfriars School. so mut"h so Lhar ~ornc readers. perht1p$ the plumper ones, were 1101 

altogether happy abour this fat girl who had such greedy habiLS and was a figun.: of fun. 

(Their rnm men1s to the Editor were duly no1cd.) 
The tirs1 story of Lhe arrival of Be sie, complete with an evil-eyed parrot. has been 

well documented. Soon Bessie was rounded off---if no1 i11 weight·--and while humour 

incvuably :,urroundcd her, by the end of story three Babs and Co \\Cre telling Bessie Lha1 

she was not the faL little horror she pretended 10 be. a r:nhcr tactful way of pointing out 

that Bessie would change lier ways and eventually become a member of Lhe Co. She had 

"go1 thi.!m ou1 or a lickjng" and rhcy pre ent her with a bag of jam tarts and oflc rs of u 

cake. Bessie is on her way ... 
TI1ere is still uncertainty as ro how many of lhe lir!>t Cliff llou e stories Frank. 

Richards wro1c for THE SCHOOL FRIE D before editoria l policy decided that 1he sheer 

pressure of work made it impractical for him to lake on the new girl~' paper pcrmanemly 

as well as hi!> other commi1ments on THE MAG ET and Tl IE GEM. Some ay he penned 

the first cighr. others the first six, 01hcrs only the first four: whichever, the foundations of 

lhc independcn1 Cliff House were well and truly laid down in those first stories. Many of 

the characters leapt to life from 1hc pages. in panicular Miss Bullivant. who is lhcre 

complete on the very first page of the first i sue. stalking down the corridor with a frying 

pan stuck to her rear after she i.nadvcr1ently sai down on a chai:r in Study No 7. unaware 

that lhc chair was already occupied-by the pan of toffee Dolly Jobling was 

unsucce · fully concocting. 
But Cliff House went back a lot fan her than May 171h 1919. 

The girl who would become one of the most popular Cliff House characters was firs1 

introduced in l 908, in tbc fifth is uc of THE MAGNET. This was Marjorie Hazeldene. 

and by the end of the firs t year of Grcyfriars Cliff House School began robe linked with 

Greyfriars. By May I 909 Cliff Hou e aclllally invades Grey friar·, much to 1he surprise 

and shock of the boys. There is something amiss with the foundations of Cliff House's 
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building so until the 

architects sort out the 'THE INVASION OF CREVFRIARSI' 
problems some thirty girls 
would be staying :11 

Greyfriars. They join the 
classes too. and the acc:ount 
of Mr Quelch'~ new teaching 
experience is sympaihetic. 
touching anJ humorous . 
Clara is established as a very 
modem girl , pugnacious as 
well :1 spirited. to the extent 
of threatening to lick 
Bulstrode-- the biggest bully 
in the Remove---with or 
without gloves. Of course 
even BuJstrode realises 1ha1 
he can't fight a girl and is 
thoroughly humili ated as he 
ha no option but 10 

apologise for his ruden1~s to 

the girls. 
TI1i was a three pan 

series and. as well a a great 
ucal of japin g. contained 
drama when the girls break 
out at night and M~irjorie 
ventures ove r the wal l 10 buy 

tuck for a feas t. She 
encounters a tramp in the 
dark lane bur fortunately 
Harry Whart on is also out 

"COM E ON ! .. SAID M ISS CLARA. ' · WILL YOU 
HAVE THE GLOVES ON - OR OFF? l'Jll GOING TO I 
LICK YOU !" 

on a bounds-breaking expedition to 1cll a bedtime tory to the iek child of a n,;:arb) 

conagcr. So he is in the right place at the right time to rescue Marjorie. and on thejr return 

to find the tramp about to burgle Greyfriurs. 

Marjorie was undoubtedly the author's favourite girl creation. and so very early on in 

THE MAG NET the boy-girl re lation hip was established. First Harry . then Bob. 

Christmas 1909 finds the chums a l Wharton Lodge while Marjorie and CIRra were at 

Hazeldene's place nearlby. so the chums ,pend a great dea l of time together over the hols. 

including fun wilh a Christmas pudding competition to sec who could make the best--anJ 

the worst!---puclding. 'lrhc results were weird as well as uneatable and the various ~ecrel 

acts of sabotag e caused, more conte nders fort.be booby prize than the best. NcedJess 10 say 

Marjorie and Clara won the prize with their joint effort, and Bunter' cement offering rook 

the booby-- a shilling rmon.key on a stick to which the chums had contributed threepence 

each. 
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Through out Lbe nex.L three decade s Frank Richards developed and deepened the 
friendship between Grcyfriars and Cliff House. Bessie entered the fray quite often. as did 
Clara, Miss Primrose, Miss BuJlivant and other members of lhe girls' school. But it was 
Marjorie Hazeldene who took precedence. The emotional content was strengthened a~ tbe 
misdeeds of her weak brother tested her loyalty and that of Harry and Bob. The Bounder. 
after a disgraceful s1an which involved the despicable Ponsonby of Highc liffe, became a 
third devotee of Marjorie and like Bob, risked trouble for himself in his efforts 10 prevent 
her from total disi I I us ion over Hazeldene . 

TI1is all made compulsive rnading and balanced the antics of' Bunter . who was one or 
those who would hog the pages if not kept on a tight rein. Many autbors at some time 
discove r they have created a character who would 1ake over the action if allowed to. 
Fortunately Bunter's usefulness outweighed the irritation some readers experienced when 
more anxious to get on with the story. But Richards timed it alJ perfecUy: just as Bunter's 
antics threatened 10 go over lhe top, drama and emotion broke in until crisis came and 
suspense became almosL unbearable. Then Bunter would erupt into the action and bring 
U,e relief o[ laughter. 

This relief. however. was somewhat SLraincd io the story of Bumer 1he Masher. 
Suddenly Bunter rook a shine co Marjorie Hazeldene. His imagination took fire. Of course 
he wrote w her. Of course she wrote to him. BuL a chap doesn ·t kiss and tell. When 
Bunter took a pride in his new fashionab le appearance the chums were almost convinced 
by Bunter's claim ro ecret meetings witb the delectable Marjorie. Skirmer was convinced 
and planned to capture a photograph or t:he apparently ardent couple meeting on the cliff 
top and Bob Cherry was almost bes ide himself wilh worry. How con Id she? She'd always 
disliked Bunter. Yet when she handed him a letter and asked hi.ro to give it to Bumcr 
because she'd missed the collection at Friardale he had to admit what musL be the ghastly 
truth. 

He couldn't give his mind 10 anything. not even footer. and mooched about roooctily on 
his own. La1er, Bunter was flashing a postal order with triumphant smirks. but his 
studymatc. Peter Todd, who was of a very astute turn of mind. had been wmcbjng and 
Lhinking. He also has a good memory and he discovers 1he truLh. 

Bunter has told Marjorie that her brother, away from Greyfriars at the time. 
owes lcim money and he has an 1.0.U. to prove it. which he doesn' t rea lly want to send 
to Hazeldene' s father. So Marjo1ic has paid up in yet another cffon to keep her wayward 
brother oul of disgrace. And she has also unwillingly let Bunter score a second boos£ to his 
appall ing vanity. Bm after the recl:onjng Bunter must have wondered if ir had all been 
worth it. The Remove gave him the choice of going w the Head to own up to fraud or a 
Doggi ng from them, whkh he unwil lingly chose as 1he slight.ly Jess of two evils and for 
which U,e Remove borrowed the J-lead's birch. And Bob had dealt wi th Skinner and the 
would-be paparazzo's photo negative. The su11 had come out again in Bob's world: he was 
happy again. 

Th.is story showed Bunter at his most despicable. Bunler was many things. Crafty and 
idiotic. thieving yet thoughtful of his mother , boastful but ignorant. and above all greedy. 
But this was unforgivable. 

After the secession of Cliff House and Greyfriars enforced by 1he Second world-war it 
seemed tbat Cliff House was unlikely to return. But Frank Richards had other ideas. Tn 
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1949 the hard back series pub lishe d by Charles Skilton -issued BESS IE 1.3UNTE R OF 
CLIFF H OUSE SCHOOL. 

A lesso n in French opens the stOry. wilh Richards back in full strength as h e exp loits 
all possi bil iries when he intro duces Bessie. a huge pea r. the French language and the long
suffering French mistress . Bessie . mouth crammed. owns to having a pear in her des k. 

"Two !" acc uses poor Mada mo iselle, and dual meanin gs have to be so rted out unt il 
Bess ie is forced to con sigu Lhat pea r to the delectatio n of the waste-paper baske t 

Sorrow does nol help Bess ie's ever shaky translation effo rts. It entertains the class, blll 
not Mamse lle . 

"Asse z! Assez!" she shrieks . 
Bess ie blinks indignantl y . "Miss BeUew doesn't ca ll us name$ in class," she squeaks. 

"And Mjss Pti rnrose wou ldn' t like us to be culled asses ---" 
Collap se of c lass 1 

But soo n the actio n is tran sfe rred lo Grey friars where brolher Billy. wbo had promjsed 
to take his sis ter to lbc c:ircus. had been gated by Quelc h. Marjo rie's brother was in dire 
trouble aga in and had nm away, to take refuge in the porting shed at Cliff House. and 
Marjo rie had to get food to help him. 

Bessie, o n learning 1hat the c ircus treat is off, vows vengeance on Mr Quelch. a 
somewhat dangero us course of act ion. Getting herself into his study where she plans 'to 
dea l' w ith him, she notices a reg istered Jetrer lying on his desk. She decides lO hide it 
behind hi s boo kshelf. A vengea m:e that wou ld have fa r reaching conseque nces for 
Marjorie and her scapegrace brother . 

.,-<-: 
sm:u: .. k ! H:u.tld¢ne p.ve a wild y6Jl as Bmle Buntr.t'! f:ll hand smote hb ltlce. ·• .Bessie ! .. $hr1~~ MuJoti.11 H:it('ld.en1:. 
•• l 'll $ma!!.k him ag;1in ! •• e:(Claimeil MiM Bunte.r. cbncin; round lhe tnra1ed a,nd d~maytd H:lztl. l II glve b1m porpoiu 1 

I "II Jive him l •l liltl• be:u1 I " 

Haze l's selfis lmess. tboughtlessness and jealousy (of his sister's regard for Bo b Cherry) 
are all strongly characteii zed in th is si tuatio n, as well as h is trait of emotional blackmail . 
which is always present in the Greyfri, trs stories when H arry, Bob and Smithy me drawn 
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in1<> yet another scrape because they can't resist Ma,jorie 's pleas for help on behalf of her 
brother, oor do they wish to be the messengers of truth about bis shameless exploitatjon of 
his sister's care. 

Frank Richards' characterization of these five principal characters has all the 
perccptjon, psychology am] grip of an a<luh novel. Perhaps ir is thjs quality in his story
te lling. combined with his effortless flow of humour and his talent for sheer action which 
holds the secre t of bis continuing popularity with all who discover his writing today, fony 
yeass on. 

Impossible not to wonder why he didn't pursue the adult marker for further worldwide 
fame. But Lhe answer is simple. He wrote for youth. He loved youth. And youth loved 
him-- right through into adulthood. 

Most of ,lll he wrote for the honour of Good. 
Long may his memory live on. 

• ' • ' • ! • • • • • ' ' • • • • • • • • • • 

BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS - AND AFTERWARDS 

At this time of year there are lots of nostalgic books 
around ill t·he shops. ctnd it can be bewildering to choose 
what to buy. However. careful browsi ng often shows that 
ome of 1hc offerings deaJ only superficially with their 

subjects. although the packaging of the books in question 
might be very allractive. J have tried here to selec1 books 
which I feel wiU give long and lasting pleasure - for adults, 
sometimes for children, and somcl ime for Lhe whole 
fami ly. 

Firsr on the li!it of books which I wo uld be askfog Santa 
w de liver to me would be THREE CHEERS FOR POOH by 
Brian Sibley (Methuen £ l4.99). This is aptly subtit led 'A 
Ce leb ration of rhe Best Bear in All the World' and it marks 
the facr that Winnie-the-Pooh is now 75 years old. Il is a 
bumper book, crammed with gorgeous illustration s which 
have been chosen with much care . The text. as alJ who 
know .Brian Sibley's work will surmise, is meticulously 
researc hed. and wrirten in a lively and appealiog style. This 
is a book for the whole family. and iri s a real treasure. The 
aut hor knows and loves his subjec t and provides 
wonderfu lly interesting background to A.A. Milne's saga of 
Pooh and Christopher Robjn . as well as a tine literary 
assessrnen1 of it. 

by Mary Cadogan 

,_J ; 
i/i/ 
!' f 

' I . . 

Kenneth Grahame's THE WJND lN THE WILLOWS seems ro be reprinted every year 
wilh illustrations by a different artist. We oow have a handsomely produced version with 
glowing, full-colour pictures by that very distingui shed illustrator. Michael Foreman. 
Publi shed by Pavilion Books at £ 14.99. 1l1is - like THREE CHEERS FOR POOH - is as 
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much a family' s as a chi ltlrcn's book.. The type is large und easy to reau: the book is 
··coffee-tab le'· in size. ilJld Michae l Foreman's pictures ech1> the engaging qual ity of 
Kenneth Grah ame's eternally appea ling nruTative which, w1usually is here complete and 
unabridg ed . 

The fourth in the seiies of La Rochelle books by Elinor Brent-Dyer. SEVEN 
SCAMPS. l1as now been reprimcd by Lhe Fr1encls of the Chalet School. Like its three 
predecesso r vo lumes it is a well-produced paperback, and its card cover carries an 
extremely attrac tive illustrati on by Nina K. Orisley. There is an informative introduction 
by Ann Mackie-Hunter and Clarissa Cridland which sets this adventure in context in 
relation to other books. in the La Rochelle series, and also to Elinor Brem-Dyer's 
ce lebrated Cha let Schoo:! stories. The introduction also gives chapter aml verse abou t the 
covers and illu strations of earlier editions of the book. This reprint includes the black
and-white interior pictures by Percy Ta1Tant, drawn for the fissl edition in 1927. 1t say a 
great dea l for Lhesc rcpriJ1ts thar. aJt11ough J sold off a.lJ my hard-back La Rochelle books 
some years ago , I am now happily re-collecting this bright and beautiful paper-back series: 
SEVEN SCAM PS is obtaioable from Friends of the Chalet School at 4 Rock Terrace, 
Coleford. Bath, Somerse l BA3 5NF . 

A book which may haLrnt the reader long after he or she has put it down is T IME 
AND AGAIN by Margaret Moncrieff. published by Bettany Books ar £9.99. and avai lable' 
from them at 8 Kildare Road. LonJ on E 16 4AD . Margaret Moncrieff is beHer known to 
book-lovers as Helen McClelland , who wrole a biography of Elinor Brent-Dyer amJ other 
books dea ling with her works. She is known in the musical wcirld as the cellist Margaret 
Moncrieff. and has probably chosen to write tbis book u11dcr that name as it has a stron_g 
musical theme. It i bOll1 a myste ry ant.I a Strongly atm.uSphCric ghost Stllry. It woukl be :1 
piry in this review to spoil the surpii ses anu mysterious happenings of the book. Le t me 
just say that TIME AND /\GA IN is a touching and not-to-be-missed novel in which the 
potent ingred ient s of ek1sivc memories. great music and a 'haunted' old turret room link 
young people from very different societie and periods. The deft ly hand.led time shi frs 
satisfyingly convey the atmosphere ofbo rh the lt1te 1930s and the present day. 

Mrmy C.D. readers will be acq uainted with Davi<l ScJ1u11e's four books about the 
young adven turers kno\vn as The . aitabals. This mystery series. now repiintcu. includes 
two new tit les . GHOST ISLAND and DEAD MAN'S CHEST. The author has produced 
two further stor ies of slw thi ng and su~pense. SAM AND TH E U.F.0 . and SKELETONS 
IN THE ATTIC. These are not par t of the Naicabal series but they are equally reada ble. 
SKELETONS IN THE ATTIC is ce rtainly one of the best mystery talcs l have read during 
U1is year. After the death or h.is mother Peter begi.ns to discove r strange things about his 
ear ly life and backgrou1nd. Helped by n is srurdy cnum .Toe he gradually unravels the 
secrets of the 'skeletons' which the two boys find in the attic. There are many cha.Ucnges 
before the mystery of Peter's true ident ity can be establisl1ed, and David Schutte describes 
the boys' painstaking efforts in detection as vividly as all the adventurous happening 
which befall them. All tlhese fine-value paper backs (they are £5.00 each) l'an be obtained 
from Juni or Geniu s, 93 Milford H ill, Salisbury. Wiltshfre., SP I 2QL. 
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NEWS OF THE OLD BOYS BOOK CLUBS 

CAMBRIDGE CLUB 

For our October 200 I meering we met at the Cherry Hinton home of Adrian 
Perkins. 

We held a short business session which incorporated the AGM for rhe 2000/2001 
session. 

The afternoon's talk was .. My Early Wireless Memories: Part I, 1948" with Tooy 
Cowley. Radio imagination: This was a magic lantern show in sound, Using many tape 
excerpts Tony conjured up memories of the rime. For a four-year-old youngster the 
wireless was a daily schedule of !iounds superimposed on a weekly schedule of sounds. 

SOLmds recalled included: The Greenwich time Signal/Big Ben/The Shipping 
forecast/Radio New ·reel/Bells Across The Meadows[rhe interlude]. TI1e era's variety and 
comedy shows/the dramatic presentations/rhe musical programmes: Workers' Playtime -
Much Binding In The Marsh - Dick Barton - Twenty Questions. 

To enhance our enjoyment of the sounds Tony circulated the BBC Handbook for 
I 948 and a period Radio Fun comic. ADRIAN PERKINS 

LONDON 0.B.B.C. 

A large and cheery crowd of members and guests attended the September Annual 
Luncheon at rhe Brentbm11 Sports Club, PerivaJe. 

It was, as always. a high-spot in the Club's programme anti we were cle)jghted to 
welcome our special guests. Una Hamilton Wright and Ernest Dudley. and of course our 
President. John Wernham with Gail Root. 

At the conclusion of the excellent meal. Bill Bradford proposed a toast to the Club, 
including_ Absent Friends. Chairman 1orman Wright then proposed a coast to Lhe guests, 
to which Una Hamilton Wright responded. Our Luncheon Parry this year commemorated 
the 40•h anniversary of the death of Chiu-Jes Hamilton: Mrs. Hamilton Wright spoke of the 
sadly small attendance at the funeral on that day of bleak and biner weather. Touchingly 
she commented that she liked co think of our friendly and jovial gathering as a more 
adequate wake for Frank Richards. albeit forty years on. 

After the toasts, many of us moved on to Bill Bradford's home to enjoy his warm 
bospirality. and more f1icndly chat. 

The October meeting was held at. Yateley W.I. Hall. 
Bill Bradford gave an interesting talk on the Bath Magnet club. which had 

celebrated the works of Charles Hamilton and other authors as far back as 1939. 
Roy Parson's Quiz. was won by Mark Taha: Nonnan Wrigbt"s 'Collector' s Item" 

was the Boy's Own /\llagtn.ine of June 1965 which he confessed was ·incredibly boring' . 
Afan Prall gave a talk about footballing. red-Jndians and novelty foreigners from The 
Champion, and Roy Parsons won the Quiz set by Eric Lawrence, who is now sadly unable 
to atLend our meetings. The programme ended with an intriguing talk from Norman 
Wright on Scoops: The Sro,y Paper of Tomorrow. Apparently this paper was in advance 
of its time, it never caught on and ran to only 20 issues. 

Hosts Ann and Roger provided a splendid tea and were wannly thanked for their 
hospitality. VIC PRATI. 
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NO.RTHERN 0.B.B.C . 

Th eJe were two v•cry di fferen t presentations at our September meeting. Paul and 
Mar k Galvin talke d abo ut the 30 Viewmastcr. Collecting the Viewmaster and ree ls is 
very popul ar in the USA and also has enthusias ts over here. 

Joall Coleman gave t he first talk in a series about Edith Nesbit. She was bom in 
1852 and was bulli ed at 1schoo l. Be ing hjghly imagin atjve she was frightened afrer seeing 
the ' Mummi es' of Bordaux. 

Joall read from Th e E nchm11ed Castle' and ·The Would Be Goods'. We are all 
lookin g forward to part two . PA UL GAL VIN 

Twenty of us assembl ed on the occasion of our A1mual Lun cheon at ··The Ascot 
Grang e" Hotel, Headin gley. Leeds on Saturday, 13•h October. Our speciaJ guests were our 
Presidenr, Mary Cadogan, and our speaker, Professor Jeffrey Richard s of Lan caster 
Univer sity. We were als,o delighted ro have with us Gillian Baverstock - daughter of Enid 
Blyt0n. 

After a very info rmal but delicious lunch, we assemb led in a separate room tO listen 
to Jeffr ey Rjchard s prese nt a mos t excellent talk - ··Lancashire staJs of Screen and Radio··. 
Normall y, the word "La1ncas hire .. would not go down well at this side of the Pennines!. 
Jeffr ey presented an extreme ly we ll researched and lively talk - o f course, mentionjng 
such 1,tars as Gracie Fiel ds. Geor ge Fonnb y and Norman Evans. Illustrated by audio 
casse tte recording s, this mitdc a mos t entertaining prese ntation. 

To fini sh off the clay. after some relaxation at the hotel. l 5 o f us had seats at the 
world famous Ci ty Varieties Thea tre, to see a plendjd prese ntation o f ·'The Good Old 
Days" . thu s roundin g off a m ost memorable day. JOHNNY BULL MINOR. 

At our A .G.M. in 'November all the Club's Officials were re-e lec ted and plans were 
di scussed for next mont~1 · s Christm as Party. 

We had a sneak prev iew of nex t year 's p rogramme which looks very exc iting eve n 
though there are a few gaps to be fi !led. Our Secretary then read from the November 
minut es of 50 years ago when the Club had the sum of £4 in the bank. We all agreed that 
party of Januar y's meeting will inc lude a book sale. PAUL GALV.I . 

······~~················ WANTED : Bo ys Friend Weekly, Jan -June 1917. nos. 812-838. Derek Smit11, 
l 4 Cresce nt Lan e. Clapham . Londo n, SW4 9PU. 






